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Early Morning Explosion!
—-------------------------------------------- --------- — -------------- that a certain man who was chosih

Le&uci' oi uic mciiireu, caned iufc*n 
together and said unto them:— 

“Lo the wrath of the people is 
turned against us. 
meet that we should take counsel to
gether and re-create ourselves.”

And they were astonied at his 
doctrine, for none had ever arfien 
among them who spake with- fuch 
authority. fa

And, one asked of another: How 
can this thing be? For unless a man 
be given power he cannot re-c*6ate 
himself; and it is written : Ye can
not make a 8Ük purse out of a sow’s 
ear.

The Brethren
m

M

Large Department Store Is 
Wrecked

Commissioner Jones Presents 
Report to ColleaguesIt Is therefore

fjy WORI0 SERIES Many Youn«sinn FeinersTlUllLU ULI1ILU Said tQ Have worked
53 Further Word on Trunk Sew

er to Come — Means Cost 
of $50,000 — Likely Take 
the Tracks Out of Queen 
Square.

...!

»:

There — More Trouble in 
Mayor Mac-National Baseball Commission 

in Session Today
Belfast 
Swiney’s Condition. ciiPji '+\a ■ ? mi : -

. iF âitBut one who had been a fisherman 
up and said unto them:—I was [ 

a fisherman and now am I a farmer.
Is it not therefore truth that he 
speaketh?

And another, who had lived in the 
county that is called Carleton also 
rose up and said unto them: 
Brethren be not dismayed. Behold 
I was a father in Israel but now am 
I an independent. All things are 
possible tg them that are an-hung- 
ered.

Now while they marvelled at thesç 
sayings a certain Publican came that 
way, crying in a lu|id voice:—Bone 
dry ! Bone dry !

And they would have fallen upon 
him and beaten him with clubs, but 
that the Leader drew them apart, 
saying:—This n|#n gave freely of the 
substance of bis vineyards, t Why 
therefore would ye bring grief to his 
housohold? And they all hung their 
heads, for the Leader spake that 
which was true. \

And they went each his own way, 
pondering the 'things they had heard, 
for they were all of a mind to be re
created, that they might all eat.

|McGraw Agrees to Go Be
fore Grand Jury in Inves
tigation of Alleged Throw
ing of Baseball Games.

Cork, Sept. 27—A violent explosion 
shook this çity about two o’clock this , 
morning. It was followed by the rattle 
of rifle fire in various parts of the busi
ness district.

When the townspeople ventured forth 
later in the morning, after the curfew 
had expired, they found the main thor
oughfare, Patrick street, covered with 
glass, and the front of a large department 
store, which is said to employ a large 
number of young Sinn Feiners, com
pletely wrecked -s if by bombs. Win
dows were smashed in the upper stories 
of almost every store in the vicinity.

London, Sept. 27—Cork was shaken by 
a great explosion at an early hour this 
morning, one of the large dry goods 
stores in the city being completely de
molished. The explosion was followed 
by the sound of rifle and machine gun 
firing, says a Cork despatch to the Even
ing News. Several persons were sleep
ing on the premises-at the time the ex
plosion took place, an.d the despatch de
clares military authorities in Cork allege 
bombs were plabed^lnside one of the 
large windows of the place.
More Killing In Belfast.

Three men have been slain apparently 
in cold blood, at Belfast, as a sequel of 
the murder of a policeman and the 
wounding of two others. Despatches re
ceived here indicate the assassination of 
these three men was deliberately pl°“ne“' 

Serious rioting has occurred in Belfast, 
and it is said some wounded persons have 
been received in hospitals there. Large 
forces of troops, with armored cars, are 
on duty in that city.

At military headquarters it was said 
that a preliminary report showed there 
were no military patrols near the wreck
ed store at the time of the explosion, but 
that troops were hastened to the scene.

They were fired on by snipers from the 
roof of the store, according to the re
port and the soldiers returned the fire 
with several volleys. A military guard 
has been stationed at the store.

It Is understood the theory of both

inside, but this is controverted'by the' 
owner. Half a doxen employes who 
were sleeping upstairs in the rear of the 
premises were badly shaken, but so far 
as is known, no one was hurt, either by 
the explosion or by the subsequent fusil
lades. Intense excitement prevailed 
throughout the city.

Belfast, Sept.

The Carleton mill pond and the sew-, 
erage problem in West St. John occupied I 
the attention of a committee meeting this 
morning at City Hall. The commission
ers were unanimous in the opinion that j 
something should be done immediately.] 

Commissioner Jones presented a re
port which stated:—

“The mill pond covers a surface of j 
about twenty acres and Into it drains’ 
practically all the sewage from the whole, 
area bounded by King, Queen, City Line 
and Union streets, and as well a quant-| 
ity of the county sewage. Conditions of 
a similar character prevail at the Marsh 
bridge.

“It has been suggested that an abcid- 
eau built to the westward of the opening 
in the mill pond would have the effect of 
holding back the tidal flow and thus 
create an artificial pond. This, perhaps» 
could be done, but it seems to me that 
the present situation would be rendered 
worse than better by the application of 
this method ; for it must be apparent 
that in a very short time the constant 
flow of sewage into this created pood 
would cause an epidemic unless provis
ion were made for a periodical release of 
its contents into the open harbor.

“Another xf' 
struct a trunk sewer, 
quire to be built through the pond and 
well below high water mark. To do this 
would involve an outlay of about $50y- 
000, according to an estimate submitted 
by the city engineer, and provision would 
have to be made by means of a bond is
sue.

“Until the council has decided 
fixed policy with reference to the future 
use of the mill flbnd site I do not feel 
that I should be called upon to undertake 
any large expenditure in sewerage con
struction there at the present time, or In 
the immediate future.’

Commissioner Frink s*ld that If har- 
_ . bor commission went into effect the

(Canadian Press.) pond would be taken over and the gov-
Ottawa, Sept 37—The attitude of oon- tranert would then do 'wbJEtW(rJtkcd 

flS&V towards calls for tenders for 
thé construction of public works during 
thé last month leads government officials 
here to surmise that the peak in build
ing costs has, been passed. For some 
time many projected works have not 
been undertaken because of the reluct- 

of contractors to tender for them
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. X' "2iTiffChicago, Sept. 27.—The national base

ball commission met today to draft 
schedules for the world’s series, and at
tend to other business details. While it 
Is not known definitely who the con
tenders for the pennant will be in ei- 

t ... ther league, the commission will draw 
Hfc. jU two sets of schedules, so that should 
fou) wther Cleveland or Chicago win in the 

American League, and Brooklyn or New 
York win in the National, there will be 
a schedule of games already prepared.

Another matter expected to come up 
todav will he the petition of major 

for increased pay for

V

Lord Drlborcu.h .nd thr orrMo.! ^thr dt, rchooU ren-

I '°ri£ 'zz'ïïJt zïïïïï
| chin, London, Bog.; Sir George Foster, minister o r e M *̂nf the confess» Mayor Church of Toronto, and
I A. H*-. MX

i The Lord Des borough Cup Is on the table In front. ,__________________

I

i
league umpires 
world series work. The umpires have 
asked to work on a percentage basis, as 
the players do.

New York, Sept. 27.—John J. Mc
Graw and Magistrate Francis X. Mc-, 
Quadc, manager and treasurer respec
tively of the New York National Base- 
ball Club, today accepted a telegraphic 
request of the Cook county grand jury 
to testify in its investigation of alleged 
baseball gambling. They planned to 
reach Chicago in time for Mr. McGraw 
to testify either tomorrow or Wednes
day.

EXPECTS 1 SEE 
EH OF WORLD

As Hiram Sees K
: medy would be to con- 

This would re-NBW ONTARIO OFFICE CREATED.
“Say," said Mr. Hiram <

Hornbeam to the Times 
| reporter, “I’ll .hcv to J. 
subscribe fer another / 
copy o' the paper till 
after them lefctions is 
over.”

“Ah 1” said the re- 1 
porter, “y°u are going I 
to send it to a friend?” 1 

“No, sir!” said Hiram 
—“not by a long shot.
I want to read it my-

Frederictoo, N. B., Sept. 27—That we ^(—By Hen!” 
are falling Into perilous tltaes, as Ulus- “But you can’t read 
trated by Fredericton having taken a two copies,” said the re- , >
holiday last week to go to horse races, ^Q,t a^onto» g»Id 
and that every etidenee points to the Hiram- «One’S fer me 
endingout’s fer Hknner. I J/L
declaration yesterday of Rev. MUton^C. a squint at the -___
Burtt of Presque Isle, at the quarterly one we g;t now- She t W-. V 
session of the Adventist Church Chris- »jg^ grabs it up an’ sets down iVhehtv 
tian Conference in North Devon. she hes a minnit—to read all about the

Rev. Mr. Burtt urged the congregation nominations> an’ the speeches, an the 
to make ready for “the coming of the editorlals, fr0m start to finish. I expect 
King,” and told his audience . that he she>11 be goin> on the stump afore it s
confidently expected to see the end'of the oyer „
world before the end of his life time, hope>. said the reporter, you will . , , - outlook with
telling his audience that be was more disagreement.” |‘n view of the uncertain outlook with
thaa^ftfty years old. He preached from „We neTeryhed no fights yit,” said Hi- | respect to the cost of labor and material. 
St. Matthew 24 and St. Luke 21,vis.: ram “Neither one of us ever tried to Some who tendered wished to insert 
“This generation shall not pass till all ]ead tbe Qther one around by the nose. c)auses in the contract to protect them 
these things be fulfilled.” We’ve hed some good argyments, but from loss due to increased èxpenscs of

when it comes to a question of votin operati0n.
Hanner she’ll take ’er own head an 111 Most asked prices in excess of the 
take mine. I guess we’ll gen’ally agree estimated cost. During the last month, 
all right, but if we don’t the’ll be a log however, the normal number of tenders 
on the fireplace jist the same. I’m for contracts has been received and in 
tickled to know Hanner thinks about sich some caSes the prices asked have been 
things the way she does. She aint like iess than those estimated.
Sile Jones’s wife. When somebody ast 
Sile’s wife if she was goin’ to vote at the 

I’lection she sjdd she hedn’t made up er 
mind yit whether to jme the Institoot 
this year or not. * An* when it was ex
plained that the votin’ was fer members 

i o’ the house up to Fred icton, she said 
she wouldn’t go to Fred’içton to vote fer 
nobody. I hope the day’s comin when 
all the wimmin ’ll know whats goin 

gh’ speak up the way they orto—yes,

HIM PASSED•' —=------------ . . .
Presque Isle Adventist Minis-

ter So Tells Congregation 
in North Devon»

» /
Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 27.—The se

cond week of Grand Circuit racing at 
the Columbus track was opened today 
with the Chamber of Commerce 2.08 
trot, purse $8,000 and the Board of 
Trade 2.08 pace, purse $8,000 as fea- 

The 2.07 class race and the 2.06 
class trot, completed the programme.

Rio Janeiro, Sept. 27.—King Albert 
and Queen Elisabeth of Belgium, and 
'’resident Pessoa, attended the races at 
he Derby Club yesterday. The fea

ture event was $100,000 Prince Albert 
Derby. Later the party reviewed a
orSrf atwetav«^

on some

Opinion of Government Offi
cials at Ottawa on Attitude 
of Contractors.tures. Û

Commissioner Bullock said that he fa
vored securing a bond issue and hav
ing a trunk’ sewer installed^ 

Commissioner Thornton felt that this 
was a proper solution of the problem 
and said he could not see any need of 
an expenditure for flood gates.

After considerable discussion Com
missioner Jones agreed to bring in a 
report dealing with the installation of 
a trunk sewer.
Tenders.

—.----------
Prof. Zavitt, who has been appointed 

superintendent of the Ontario woods 
and forest branch of the lands and forest 
department, at a salary of $4,500 a year

K OF PRICES 
IN UNITED STATES

27—The shooting by 
snipers and others which occurred in the 
centre of Belfast last nlght. caused a 
panic among the crowds which were 
promenading in Royal avenue, the citys 
main artery, after church hours. The 
disturbance followed shootings of Satur 
day night and early Sunday, in which 
one policeman was killed and two others 
were wdunded, followed by the assassin
ation of three civilians in reprisal by par
ties of masked men.

Little More From Cuba Here 
This Year? Commissioner Jones then presented 

a report on tenders for water meters. 
Two tenders, one from R. N. M. Robin
son for a HersCy meter and one from 
James Robertson & Co. Ltd. for the tri
dent type were given consideration. 
The prices quoted were : $86.26 for a
two inch Hersey and $320.76 for a four 
inch Hersey; for the trident $90.58 for 
a two inch, and $888.68 for a four 
inch. The commissioner said he favor
ed the latter as the parts could be se
cured in Canada and considerable money 
would be saved in their repair. In 
answer to Commissioner Fnnk he said 
he had received a tender from the St 
John Iron Works for $114.60 for a two 
inch and $446.50 for a four inch. Es- 
tey & Company also submitted a ten
der for $90-25 for a two inch meter. The 
commissioner was authorised to pur
chase four meters of the trident type. 

Commissioner Jones asked for au- 
, thority to sell or lease houses at Mis- 

(Special to The Tunes.) pec owned by the city.
. .Campbellton, N. B„ Sept. 27—The Mayor Schofield..said that It was a

Chario MIU ^
noon made a clean sweep of the mill of- there He did not favor either
fice, cook .house, store and stables, to- Celling any of the houses,gether with about four-fifths of the tfïïStw power was devel-
lumber. oned it would cost much more to get

By strenuous work the Campbellton one of these buildings than could
fire department saved the shingle sheds ^ secured for the sale of them all. 
and shingle piles and about a fifth of Commissioner Frink moved in amend- 
the lumber piled along the southerly that further report be submitted
side of the lumber yard. . . action was taken. This was

The loss is one of the heaviest in this d y
county in recent years it is not possible ontinued on page 9, seventh column.) 
to give any definite figures at present, t------------. ---------------------- -

That Is Information from 
Canadian Trade Commis
sioner — Says They Will 
Not Sell at Present Prices. FALUN 110 THE 

HANDS E POLES
l

Some Incidents. .
The opening incident of Sunday night s 

disorders occurred when snipers in side 
streets of< the Sinn Fein quarters of the 
city fired into North street, which crosses 
Royal avenue. A tram car m North 
street came .ito the line of fire, and there 

great alarm among the passengers, 
who with tile driver, erouclied on the 
tioor until the car had turned into Royal 
avenue.. The tram car traffic later had 
to be diverted to another route.

The rush from the side streets caused 
the crowd ill Royal avenue to swell to 

I large proportions and a stampede was 
created in this throng when sudden vol
leys rang out apparently from the Sinn 
Fein side streets at the top of North 
street, the firing rapidly ®
volume. As the crowd raced along Royal 
avenue in wild disorder, shots were dis
charged in Rosemary street, which is 

the southern side of the avenue, cre- 
panic about the Castle street 
the most crowded spot in thç 

tram car traffic

New York, Sept 27.—(Canadian 
Press.)—Prices of clothing, food and 
other staple products are being forced 
down throughout the United States by 
the refusal of the buying public to pay 
war prices, according to a comprehen
sive repprt of business conditions issu
ed by the Federal Bureau Bank of the 
Philadelphia district yesterday, and 
published in the New York Tribune 
this morning.

Eleven out of sixteen commodities 
listed by the Federal Reserve Bank 
show a tendency toward lower prices.
The toboggan of prices hits a variety 
of products, including bituminous coal, 
men’s shirts, hosiery and staple gro

ceries. Three commodities are holding 
firm, according to the summary of the 
reserve bank, and two, silks and to
bacco, are still classed as high. . .

While little relief from high fowl Wms v^t. 27-Grodno, an import- 
prices is being experienced in New Lng rit in Northwestern Russia, near
land, a tendency is noted for lower Ut£uanian fronticr, has been captur- 
prices in some kinds of meats. rd b Polish troops after heavy fight-
prices have been reduced there in line y an 0fflciai statement issued here
with the general fall in the price of that ^ n'orning It js said that a large 
commodity. number of prisoners and much war ina-

Secretary of the Treasury Houston wer(, taken by the Poles,
has announced in Washington that the For some days Polish forces have been
United States government would not De dua]l working their way around the 
a party to any undertaking to hold com- * which has been the concentration 
modlties off the market for speculative jnt q{ Kllssian Bolshevik forces on the
purposes to maintain war prices ai- rthcastern Polish front. | , D ». . th„.
though he was in favor of every effort London Sept a_A retirement by the Synopsis-Pressure is lowest in the, 
to promote orderly marketing of pro- Rugsiang ln tbe Grodno region is admit-1 western provinces and high in the north 
ducts ■' t ted bv the Russian Soviet war office in Pacific states and the mantime prov-

This attitude of the government to- „ . »y, official statement on military inces. A few showers have occurred in
ward extending credits is expected to ations received by wireless today, western provinces and thunderstorms in 
have a cumulative effect in reducing advance to the southeast of Grod- many portions of Ontario,
prices. A “carry your own lunch” cam- fio however, where the capture of Vol- 
paign was to start in Chicago today, ko’vyak is claimed, U recorded by the 
and k similar movement is in progress statement.
in Detroit. , ... . .

The price of flour has fallen sixty- 
five cents a barrel in the last three days.

(Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, Sept. 27—There is now little 

likelihood of Canada receiving more 
sugar from Cuba this year. In a de- 
spatch to the Department of Trade and 
Commerce, H. A. Chisholm, Canadian 
trade commissioner at Havana, Cuba, 
writes : -

“Whatever may be the existing stocks 
of ra^and refined sugars in the United 
StateMnd Canada, it is i.ow a certainty 
that the world cannot covnt on any ap
preciable quantities of Cuban sugar un
til the sugar mills commence grinding 
the new safra towards the beginning ot 
the new year.

“The stocks of raw sugar 
land at this time of the year are small
er than they have been for many years.

Mr. Chisholm's advises that Cuba has 
determined she is not going to sell at 
present prices. Sugar mill owners and 
cane growers are holding out There uie 
buyers in (the Cuban market, but no ad - 
ers says Mr. Chisholm, as he comments 
on the recent landslide in the price of 
raw sugar. “Cuban sugar interests, he 
says, “have watched the price of their 
raw sugar gradually subside in Ihe 
course of a few weeks from a record 
high of twenty-three cents a pound to 
the present figure of eight or nine cents— 
and after supplies had been held back lor 
a price of twenty-five or thirty cents. 
Many sugar holders were consequently 
forced to unload at ten and twelve cents, 
sugar which had been ground when the 
raw was selling at eighteen and twenty

LLThe result of the fight for Cuban sugar 
will have a distinct bearing on the “Can
adian situation. Mr. Chisholm ados that, 

''‘according to information, Canadian in
terests are in the market for several 
thousand tons of Cuban sugar for im
mediate delivery, but that they are find
ing no offerings._______________ _

ON BIG FIRE AT 
RIVER CHARIO

was iImportant City in Northwest
ern Russia

Ion
sir.”

exchange today
New York, Sept. 27-Sterling exchange 

firm; demand 348 8-4; cables 349 1-2. 
Canadian dollars discount 9 7-8.

Heavy Fighting Before Cap
ture — Reds Admit Retire
ment There But Claim Cap
ture of Volkovysk. WEATHERPheilz so 8

Pberdli'*"8 'in the Is

on
«ting a 
junction,
city, from which all
bt Women in the crowd jushed hither and 
thither in a frensy and there was a rush 
to seek shelter in the cars. A force of 
military was hurried to Rosemary street, 
and the police took up a Posi‘‘°o 
Royal avenue and North street. Fd 
ing these protective measures conditions 
quieted dowji- 
Countess in Dublin.

Istued by auth
ority dj the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fieheriet, 
R. F. St up art, 
director of meter- 
ological service.

POTATOES AT $2;
FARMERS HOLD 'EMCENTENARY E Fredericton, Sept. 27—A provincial 

agricultural department report today

Sil“The potato market is weak, 
were being loaded last week in Carleton 
and Victoria counties at $2 a barrel. 
There is not much movement at that 
price and the tendency is to hold the 
potatoes for a higher figure, it being gen
erally agreed among the growers that to 
sell for that price would be to sell at a 
price that would not cover the actual 
cost of production.”

whereabouts has been a mystery, arrived 
In Dublin last night.

It is said the authorities have been 
seeking her for a long time. The coun
tess’ arrival coincided with the carrying 

of raids by the police and military

Cars

Partly Fair.
Maritime—Moderate winds, fair today.

D , a T awnians Tuesday a few scattered showers, butPoles and Lithuanians. fair.
Warsaw, Sept 26—Poland has received Gulf nnd North Shor 

from Lithuania a note expressing a ck- winds. fair today, showers tomorrow, 
sire to re-open peace negotiations. It New England—Unsettled, probably 
suggests that tiie Poles and Lithuan' ins with sh<nvers tonight and Tuesday ; 
retire to opposite sides of the Foch line. aentle variable winds.

Prince Snpieha, Polish foreign minis- Toronto, Sept. 27—Temperatures! 
ter, in a reply which he intends to send
to Lithuania on Monday, accepts general- Highest
ly the Lithuanian proposals. 8 a.m. Yesterday, night.
I " 1
Conference on

World Finance Is
Begun in Brussels

Brussels, Sept. 27.—The greatest im
pediment to the financial reconstruction 
of Europe is the movement for social
ism and nationalisation of industry, with
the accompanying burdens of govern- Kingston ...............
ments, it was declared by R- H. Briand Ottawa ...................
British vice-president of the Interna- Montreal ...............
tional .Financial Conference, in tbe open- Quebec •••••■" 
ing debate of the conference this mom- St. John» N. u.... 
irar The asesmbly hall was crowded Halifax 
when Gustav Ador, expresident of St. Johns, Nfld...
Switzerland, presiding officer of the con- Detroit 
ference called the delegates to order. New York • •

Expect More Than 100,000 
in Boston During the Week.Ollt

thDubHn?°Sept. 26—It is officially an
nounced that ammunition and a quan
tity of seditious documents were found 
in the home of Mrs. Thomas MavCur- 
tain, widow of a former lord mayor of 
Cork, when searched by the troops. It 

also officially denied that Mrs. Mac- 
fired at or that there was 

her house would be

■Moderate

27—The celebration ofBoston, Sept.
the 100th anniversary of Oddfellowship 
in tins state, held in connection with the 
ninety-sixth annual communication of 

Lowest the Sovereign Grand Lodge of the Inde
xing pendent Order of Oddfellows, opened to

day.

FIVE KILLED IN
AIRPLANE WRECK IN

SUBURBS OF LONDON.““MotwEtand
FLOUR FROM AUSTRALIA AND LEADER OF 

THE LIBERALS
is Ixmdon, Sept. 27.—An inland pas

senger airplane crashed in the outskirts 
of London on Saturday afternoon. The 
pilot and four passengers were klUed 
and another passenger seriously injured-

NOT LIKELY RENEWED
CONTROL OF WHEAT

'Ottawa, Sept. 27—(Canadian Press)— 
Present indications arc that there is no 
likelihood of wheat control being re- 
newed.

Curtain was 
any threat that 
wrecked, as asserted in the newspapers.

Dublin, Sept. 25-The judge conduct
ing the military inquiry into the death 
of Councillor John Lynch, who was shot 
in his room at the Royal Exchange ho
tel, finds that the fatal shot was 
by an officer of the crown in self-defence 
in the execution of his duty.

Constable Brogan was shot dead last 
night at Bradford, county Clare-

London, Sept 27, (Canadian Associated 
Press)—Serious complaints have come 
from South Africa about the Australian 
second grade wheat and flour.

They are described in messages receiv
ed by the newspapers here as unsale
able. It is said that the chamber of 
gress has asked the Commonwealth gov- 
eminent for an investigation.

Oddfellows and ltebekahs from all sec
tions of the United States and Canada, 
numbering 100.000 or more are expected 
to he present during the week.

Five of the six living past grandsires 
of the Oddfellows are in attendance. The 
sixth, C. T. Campbell, of London, Ont., 

unable to be present because of ill-

54Prince Rupert
Victoria .................
Kamloops ...............
Calgary ...................
Edmonton .............
Prince Albert ....
Winnipeg ...............
White River .........
Sault Ste. Mane .. 
Toronto .................

6054
46
3268
3446

fired 32con-
66

was
ness.

76
62Ottawa, Sept. 27—(Canadian Press)— 

The itinerary of Premier Meighen’s ap- 
tour of western Canada will

78
6386WANT RATE ON D. B. HANNA IS TO BE

ONE OF THE SPEAKERSCOKE KEPT DOWN 6680
probably8 be definitely arranged before 
the close of this week. The trip will 
open in Winnipeg. • little before the 
middle of October and will Include the 
four western provinces.

Hon. MacKenzie King, Liberal leader, 
is about to open his tour of the west at 
Victoria, B. O, and will work east
ward.

The 46th Dey.
London, Sept 27-Imrd Mayor Mac- 

Swiney of Cork passed another bad night 
and was in a very weak and exhausted 
condition this morning, said a bulletin 

he Irish Self-Determination

TAXICAB FOR. WORKMEN 
Guilford, Eng., Sept. 27—Stanley El

lis, builder, engages a taxicab to bring 
workmen to the place where work is 

He says it is cheaper in the 
it saves time as well as rail-

/ 6090
60Nelson, B. C„ Sept. 27-Application 

has been made by the Associated Boards 
of Trade of Eastern British Columbia to 
tiie railway commission for permission 
to submit a case at the Nelson sitting 
of the board on October 18, for limiting 
the railway rate increase on coke to that 
allowed on coal, which is exempted from 
the full rate increases

82
Sudbury, Ont., Sept 27.—D B» Hanna, 

president of the C. N. R., and Hon.
Walter R. Rollo, minister of labor for 
Ontario, will be among the speakers at going on. 
the opening of the new railway at long run, as 
Cajjreol on October l road fare for the mesa

5278
76
70

issued by the lr 
League. He had 
midnight, but none

forty-sixth day of his hunger

4670a little sleep before 
after that time. This 

of his hunger l
4846
6886
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Frisius, who points obt that North Am
erica was Aached in 1476 by Johannes 
Scolvus.

Johannes Scolvns is a name unknown 
in Noewegian history. Dr. Larsen con
nects * with the Norwegian surname 
Sklu}>, which means a man from the 
shores or fishing places of northern Nor- 

ftis deed became famous in his 
times, but on account of various 

conditions not traceable now, it was 
veiled in obscurity and forgotten. The 
account of his voyage undoubtedly has 
been of significance to other expeditions, 
Norwegian as well as English and Portu
guese. Dr. Fridtjof Nansen in one of his 
scientific works has proved that even 
100 years later English explorers were 
familiar with the expedition of Johannes 
Skolp, namely when preparing for Mar
tin Frobisher’s travel to Gre#pland in 
1576.

ANOTHER SAID TOGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

, ST.JOHN
Hood’s

Sarsaparilla
Makes Food 
Taste Good

\

Ià

MUSICALE WILL 
END TONIGHT

1way.
ownBEFORE COLUMBUSCreates an appetite, aids digestion, 

purifies the blood, and thus relieves 
scrofula, catarrh, the pains and 
aches of rheumatism and give# 
strength to the whole system.

Nearly 60 years1 phenomenal sales 
tell the story of the great merit and 
success of Hood's Sarsaparilla. It 
is just the medicine you need now. 
Hood's Pills help—fine cathartic.

I À

Joji Skolp Latest Addition to 
Line of .Claimants for Dis
covery of America.

W. S. Bates’ Musical Follies 
Conclude Local Engage
ment at Opera House — 
New Vaudeville Pro
gramme Tomorrow.

W. S. Bates' Musical Follies will end 
Itheir local engagement at the Opera 
(House tonight. They have been playing 
'to big houses since their arrival on Fri
day afternoon. In their musical comedy, 
which is entitled “The Charming 
Widow,’’ they are featuring Ben Loring 

| and Dora Davis and the Honey Girls’
' Chorus. The performances tonight will 
1 be at 7AO and 9 o’clock.

There will be a bright new vaudeville 
programme starting tomorrow afternoon 
and continuing during the mid-week as 

I follows: The Three Blighty 
rare bits of Scotch vaudeville; Harry 
Garl and The Jail Bird, In a clever black 
face nonsensicality; Jess and Dell, “The 
Human Puppets,’’ presenting an English 

: comedy oddity ; Lea Francis and George 
LHume, in “The Happyings 
vDeWitt, eccentric acromedlans.

■J

Washington, Sept 27—How many per
sons discovered America before Christo
pher Columbus ?

The latest addition to the line 
claimants is Jon Skolp, a Norwegian ex
plorer. Sofus Larsen, a Dutch scientist 
who has recently made a report founded 
on researches of archives of the middle 
ages, has completed a work which he 
says proves that Skolp, the Norwegian,
“rediscovered America” in 1*76, sixteen 
years ahead df Columbus and twenty 
years before John Ckbot reached the 
Strait of Hudson.

Larsen uses the term "rediscovered" 
considering that the original discoverer 
was Leiv Ericksson, the Norseman, in 
the year 1000. Larsen’s researches de
velop, he says, that about 1*76 the King 
of Portugal sent a message to the King 
of Denmark and Norway, Christian I., 
requesting him to fit out an expedition 
and attempt to find a séa passage to 
Asia—in reality a northwest passage, the 
An old document to that effect was 1 cals 
found in the Danish state archives. The according to the Scandinavian represen- 
expedition was headed by the Norwe- tative of the Universal Winding Com- 
gian-German privateer captain, Didrik pany who has just reported to the com- 
Pining and piloted by the Norwegian pany’s home office in Boston. When 
pilot Jon Sjfolp, to whom credit is given the order was given the representative 
for haying reached as far as Labrador to visit Russia and Finland he was in- 
and found part of the actual entrance to structed to observe conditions carefully 
the northwest passage. and to report on his return. The re

in an old Spanish geographical work port, dated Sept. 10, has just been re- 
on America, first published in 1552 by ceived, and says:
Francesco Lopez de Gomara, a priest of “I note your remarks that you would 
Sevilla, it is mentioned that Labrador like me report any facts concerning 

reached for the first time by Nor- the future of the Russian empire, in 
wegian sailors, piloted by John Scolvus case j bad been able to get any guid- 
(Jon Skolp.) This information was first ance while travelling in Finland. Cer- 
made public by a Norwegian professor tainly I had many opportunities of talk- 
of history, Gustav Storm, in 1886. But jng wjtb Finns and also Englishmen 
at that time this part of the history of wbo had been resident in various parts 
the discoveries was still in its «infancy, gf Russia including Moscow, and nearly 
and isolated as it was then, the Informa- every
tion naturally had to be used with great it will be quitc five years before Rus. 
caution. Later on new material wag s;a can be considered as sound In trad- 
found pointing in the same direction. ing relations
■One of the sources was a famous globe, ..The Russlan idea 6eems u be that 
dating from 1587 and made by a Dutch some beneficent power ls to come
physician and mathematician, Gemma forward and flnance them, and of

course the only nation who could do 
that is the U. S. A., but I cannot see 
that America, even with her immense 
wealth, cat) afford to place such com
plete trust in a country whose constitu
tion is quite unreliable and whose poli
tical organization may evtn yet be sub- 

: ject to violent changes. It seems to me 
that no nation could possibly grant 
large loans unless they had complete 
control of all strategical money points 
such as the railway, telegraph, tele
phones and customs stations where they 
can control sufficient of the nation’s in
come that their loans will be secured as 
a first charge on those incomes.

“Even In Finland the position of the 
mass of the people is very low Indeed, 
as the purchasing power of the Finnish 
market is at present very unfavorable; 
the manual workers are paid six or 
seven times the pre-war rate of wages, 
but even then can barely exist, and 
cannot enjoy the variety of foods which 
we have, or even which one can obtain 
quite readily in Sweden'; in fact, the 
Finns are having a very lean time ow
ing to their rate of exchange being so 
very much depreciated. Today they 
have to pay 185 Finnish marks for a 
pound sterling, instead of the normal 25 
to the pound—the official quotation is 
always false to the extent of twenty 
marks in the pound, by which the Fin
nish banks think they can do theft ex
change a bit of good.

“The Finns thought that during this

Stands Strenuous Vfear**
;

“CLEAN, HONEST 
Ai EFFICIENT" AWFUL PLIGHT What “ „ , . .

" ™ STANFIELD’S means to Underwear. 
It is the hallmark of quality, “Stanfield’s” 
garment is an assurance of perfect-fitting 
Unshrinkable Underwear of irreproachable 
quality and expert workmanship.
Mad* tn Combinations 
and Ttao-'Pieee Suits, In 
full length, kn*t and elbow 
length, and tlteotleu, fat 
M.tn and Women.

Scandinavian Representative 
Reports to Boston Head
quarters Unbelievable Des
titution and Chaos.

1 on aToronto Globe’s Summary of 
Foster Government’s Rec
ord — The Power Policy.

Girls, in

Stanfield1» Adjustable

StanfleM’s Limited, ÿÿSTSSST
(patented).

Destitution and chaos prevailing In 
Russia under the Bolshevik rule is not 

sort of living conditions that radi- 
in America have been acclaiming,

(Toronto Globe.)
New Brunswick is to have a general 

election on October 9. It will be the 
first appeal by the Liberal administra
tion of Hon. W. E. Foster to the peo
ple of that province. In a message to 
the electors the young premier points 
out that four sessions of the legislature 
have been held since his government 
took office, and that, while the present 
term dots not legally expire till next 
year, “many important questions have 
arisen in which the interests and pros
perity of the Province are concerned.” 
He declares his belief that the verdict 
of the people—particularly in view of 
the fact that, for the first time, the 
women of the province will exercise the 
franchise—should be secured on “those 
unusual matters of public policy pre
senting themselves/’

Foremost among these ls onp of spe
cial interest to Ontario. Premier Fos
ter proposes a Hydro-elect*: policy for 
New Brunswick, and asks the approval 
of the electorate for “the large expendi
ture involved in the development of 
(for water-powers for the use of the peo
ple and in order that electric power 
may be. made available to the public 
at the lowest possible cost.” It is pro
posed to Initiate the project by har
nessing the great water-powers at Grand 
Falls and building dams on the Mus
quash and the Shogomoc, “thus begin
ning construction of the first of many 
Installations designed to provide power 
In various sections of the province.” 
What has been accomplished in Ontario 
by Sir Adam Beck is largely responsible 

and initiative of

Russell and
Writ, fa, 

34
TRURO, N.S.

E EMU AT
1

St. Elmo the play that lias pleased 
thousands and always will,1 will be pre- 

1 sen ted at the Queen Square theatre this 
afternoon and evening at 2AO and 8.15. 
The Young-Adams Company have hit 
the popular taste and are making good 
at Ibis popular play house. St Elmo 
will prove a strong card and a pleas
ing one. Everybody has read SL Elmo 

: and will be glad of tht oportunlty to 
see It on the stage. Mr. Young will 

[play St Elmo and Marjle Adame, 
:Edna Bari, special scenery and effects. 
Thursday Friday and Saturday the Eng- 

llish comedy The Circus Girl will be 
produced at Queen Square Theatre by 
the Young-Adams Company.

FINEST LIVING ROOM FURNITURE ■
was

BEf.ÉWmzr£pjos1(4

4one of them seemed to think that

n
x

LYRIC ADDS BIG 
DANCING ACT TO

\
•y y

The prices on our splendid new Chesterfield Suites will actually be a revelation to you 
in the value-giving power of this store. An early visit to our showrooms will convince you 
of the wonderful values we are offering. ,r * <1

See our attractive window displays, featuring a few of our suites.
for the enterprise 
Premier Foster in New Brunswick, and 
all Indications point to his Hydro-elec
tric policy obtaining a sweeping en
dorsement from the electors of the 
maritime province. ,

Premier Foster’s manifesto deals with 
other essentially provincial projects to 
.which his administration is committed, 
and outlines in moderate language and 
straight-forward fashion the record of 
his government. Canadian will recall 
the extraordinary circumstances under 
which this young man was called from 
commercial business Into public life. He 
candidly states that he found himself 
“entirely unused to political life,” but 

•has striven to give the people of New 
Brunswick business-like and progres
sive government. When he and his as
sociates took office after the last gen
eral election they found confusion and 
disorganization and their first work was 
to clear away the wreckage and present 
to the people the real state of affairs., 
The dark story was told by sworn testi
mony taken by royal commission, and 
the succession of exposures startled the 
province. „

The regime of the Foster government 
has been vastly different from that of 
its predecessor. It has been clean, hour 
est, diligent, efficient, enterprising and 
progressive. In a period of world and j 
national stress New Brunswick has been 
enabled to move forward. Its admini
stration for the past few years has stri
ven earnestly to guard the public In- 
tcrest and meet the public needs. Pre
mier Poster has earned the vote of con- 
fidence which doubtless will bc accord- j 
ed him by his fellow citizens at the 
pomlng general election.

LAY-AWAY PLAN—Furniture may be selected now, and a small payment will 
hold it for future delivery. ,—•> 'SrCOURTESY ALWAYS

A big special programme ls schedul
ed to be presented at the Lyric first 
three days of this week. All of the 
principles have Important comedy roles 
and in addition the Pendleton Sisters, a 
big American dancing novelty duo will 
be presented. Bigger and better than 

is the Lyric Stock Co. Amateur

*

eJ. MARCUS I30-36 Dock Stever 
night Friday. «

LOCAL NEWS
summer, when they expected very large 
stocks of timber, wood pulp, paper, etc., 
they would stabilize their currency, but 
although they have exported in aU those 
commodities at least ten times as much 
as for the year 1919, the exchange is 
Still in a very bad state, largely due to 
the Bolshevik menace—Finland bei.ng a 
buffer state.

“My reason 
marks about Finland is that from what 
I heard over there, their state is heaven 
itself compared with the conditions ob
taining in Russia. I talked not only 
with Finns, but with English officers 
who had been imprisoned by the Bol
sheviks for about a year, and they all 
stated that the mass of the Russian 
people were absolutely bare of every
thing—clothes dilapidated and old, no 
boots at all, but carrying on with wood
en shoes, no supplies or civilized food 
such as meat, butter, cheese, eggs, etc. 
The people are living on cabbage soup 
and maize porridge with a scanty sup
ply of black bread. ,

“Of course this picture may be over
drawn, but myself I do not think so. 
One of the reasons is that the peasants 
will pot grow any more food than they 
themselves need, as they know that en y 
surplus would be immediately com
mandeered with very remote chance of 
payment. Therefore it seems to me 
that in order to gain the needed regen
eration, there will have to be some im
mense loan to start the machine work
ing, and even then my opinion is that it i 
will be quite five years before any com
mercial activities can be on a sound 
Tooting, as immense sums of money will 
be swallowed up in the reconstruction 
especially as the old routine system of 
graft seems to be very much alive under 
the Bolshevik regime. (This remark is 
ba$ed on hearsay, not at all on my own 
experience, but I think it is quite plain 
that a lot of these underhand methods 
are rife in the Bolshevik organizations)"

CHOICE
CRAB-APPLES

NOTICE.
A mass meeting of the women voters 

of Lome, Stanley, Lansdowne and Duf- 
ferin wards favorable to the Foster 
Government will be held at Temple 
Hall, Main street at 4.30 o’clock Tues
day Sept 28th for organization purposes 

Premier Foster and the Hon. Dr. Rob
erts will address the meeting.

S. W. McMACKIN, Convener.

1 I -Quart Basketsfor making these re-
Wednesday of this week will see an 

advance in the prices of fall topcoats 
for men, so those men intending to pro
cure a new topcoat this season will do 
well to attend to their needs without de
lay.

98c9-281
■ /

NOTICE
A mass meeting of the women voters 

of Wellington, Prince Victoria, Queens, 
Sydney, Dukes and Kings wards favor
able to the Foster Government will be 
held on Tuesday, Sept. 28, at 8 o’clock 

; at headquarters, 85 Charlotte street for 
j organization purposes, 
j Premier Foster and Hot. Dr. Roberts 
\ will address the meeting.

S. W. McMACKIN, Convenor.

—AT—
McPherson bros.This advance in price is not, of course, 

general thrdughout the country, but the 
reason for it Is to be found at Oak Hall 
where their stupendous sale of $25 fall 
overcoats comes to an end Tuesday, 
which is the same thing as an advance.in 
price of several dollars becoming effect
ive Wednesday because then one will pay 
$30 to $88 for no better values than can 
be procured at Oak Hall for $25 if ad
vantage is taken of this sale before six 
o’clock tomorrow evening. Better hurry, 
Men, if you want to be economical.

BLEEDING A SIGN 
OF TROUBLE

181 Union Street ■ ’4
%

'Phones M. 506 and 507
Medical science knows how serious 

is the sign of bleeding gums. For it 
knows that tender and bleeding gums 
are the fore-runners of Pyorrhea, that 
dread disease which afflicts four out 
of five people over forty.

If the disease is unchecked, the 
gum-line recedes, the teeth decay, 
loosen and fall out, or must be extracted 
to rid the system of the Pyorrhea poi- 

generated at their base—-poisons 
which seep into the system and wreck 
the health. They cause rheumatism, 
nervous disorders, anaemia, and many 
other ills.

To avoid Pyorrhea, visit your den
tist often for tooth and gum inspection, 
and use Forhan’s For the Gums. For- 
han’s For the Gums will prevent Pyor
rhea or check its progress, if used in 
time and used consistently. Ordinary 
dentifrices cannot do this. Forhan s 
keeps the gums firm and healthy—the 
teeth white and clean. Start usinfe it

9-28

9M. R. A. NOTICE 
One of the biggest price cutting 

events starts ,

■is332 swr.-Jt =Æi Sv «if
! shown In one of the King Street win- mobile and smashed to kindling wood,
* v the harness stripped from the horse, but
OOW8, the animal escaped injury. The accident

WOMENS CANADIAN CLUB occurred at the corner of Charlotte and 
ïnt^ting meeting WomeM Cana- St^John^treets^^ ^ Uie

'^L^i-haro ai n!C1? HtotL V George street Baptist church, FrEderic- 

Address ton, was celebrated yesterday. Further
C J Atkinson. New York, services honoring the anniversary will be o’clock by C. J. Atkinson, New nor*. ^ ^ ^ AU living pastors of the

» church are in attendance. Rev. A. A. 
Rideout of Dorchester, Mass., was the 
principal speaker. In the afternoon a 
tablet was unveiled to the memory of 
the members of the Sunday school, who 

their lives in France. It bears the

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

FEW OF OUR NEW BOOKS-
Unaca,” (Callum) ; “Man

tle of Silence,” (Rath) ; “Harriet and 
the Piper,” (Norris); “Doums of Jeo
pardy” (MacGrath); “Toll of The 
Sands,” (Delaney); “Returned Empty,” 
(Barclay) ; “Maid of Mirabelle,” (Rob
inson); etc. Rent them, P. Knight 
Hanson, Dealer.
THE LIBRARY, 10 GERMAIN ST.

“Heart oftomorrow morning in
SOME LONG PASTORATES

To the Editor of the Toronto 
Globe: In regard to long pastorates the 
record of Dr. J. C. Morse, pastor of the 
Baptist churches on Digby Neck^ N. S-, 
has not often been excelled. At the age 
of 19 he began the ministry among tiie 
scattered farmers and fishermen on that 
40-mile strip of land between the liay 
of Fundy and St. Mary’s Bay. There 
he spent his long life, dying in 1907 at 

l the age of 88 years. About three years 
before his death he resigned the pas
toral care of the churches which he had 
served for 65 years, but still continued 
to preach occasionally. The country 
churches to which he ministered, were 
scattered for 24 miles along the Neck, 
and an assistant pastor was a thing un
known.

sons

wumEssssLnst
//■'Eya*. If they Tire, Itch, 
tor Smart or Burn, if Sore,
Vb,,- rvyr C Irritated, Inflamed or TOUR LYtOGi’anulated, use Murine
often. Soothes, Refreshes. Safe for 
Infant or Adult. At all Druggists. Write for 
Free Eye Book. Marins Era Remedy Ce., Oka*»

9
executive secretary of Boys 
«ration, subject, “The Boy Question.

12174-8-28

tions and consult your dentist imme
diately for sgecial treatment.

35c and 60c tubes In Canada and 
U. S. If your druggist cannot supply 
you, send price to us direct and we will 
mail tube postpaid.

FORHAN’S, LTD., Monlreat

^FtREMEN STOP 
AXE FIGHT OF 

TWO BROTHERS

USE n- wlSw.,BIG LOSS IN THE
RIVER CHARLO FIRE

(Rev.) R. J. Colpitts.
gave
following names: Charles Clarke, Wil
liam Parsons, William T. Brewer and 
Ernest A. Brewer.

St. John, N. B.

Campbellton, Sept. 26—The fire which 
broke out Friday afternoon in the large 
mill of the Continental Lumber Co. at 
River Charlo was extinguished last night. 
The blaze was not put out until it had 
wiped out all the mill property, and 
completely destroyed ftfteeiv million feet 
of manufactured long lumber.

Montreal, Sept. 27—Sri re men 
(called to the corner of Moreau and For- BACHELOR PRIZE CAKE MAKER.
sythe streets here last night to prevent London, Sept. 27.—The Rev. B. R. 

’ fight with axes between two brothers, elutterbuek, Vicar of Talbot, who is a 
Mike and Vasil Eleascea, who were quar- j bachelor, won the first prize in an open 
reling. The fight began at 4*5 Moreau competition for home-made fruit cakes, 
street and was continued in the street bcating several women, 
where a crowd of excited citizens decided 
to have it stopped by this novel method.
The men were arrested on’ a charge of 

j being under the influence of liquor and 
disturbing the. peace.

were:

Let Your Own Ear 
Be The Judge

a

fbrhatfs PRESENTATION.
At the close of the evening service at 

St. Matthew’s church yesterday, Henry 
Kcin, elder, on behalf of the congrega
tion, presented to Rev. II. 1.. Eisenor a 
substantial sum of money. Mr. Eisenor 
made a suitable reply.

Twenty-Five Pathe Records Are Allowed With Every 
PathepKone Sold

You do not require to be a musical critic to detect the 
vast difference m tone quality in the various phonographs. The 
Pathephoe is tone-sweet, clear, true and incomparably lovely, 
•—is tested by every Pathephone owner.

FOR THE GUMSGive the 
Children

DECLARES BOOTLEGGER 
HAS MADE $139,000

IN WINDSOR TRADE
i

(Toronto Globe.)
A fortune of $139,000 has been made 

by one Windsor bootlegger without 
running foul of the law, according to a 
delegate from one of the local unions 
to the Trades and Labor Congress of 
Canada, who says he met such a man 
through a friend while being shown 
the roadhouses for which the locality 
is notorious.

“We were out one evening with our 
friend,' who introduced us to the boot

-legger," said the delegate. “Learning 
his business, we discussed the dangers 
of the traffic. The bootlegger showed 
us three bank books, which contained 
deposits approximating $139,000, and 
told us that he bad evaded the law so 
far.”

Grape-Nuts FRESHLY
ROASTED

A large stock of Pathe Records to choose from. Come 
in and hear it.COFFEETfiat sturdy 

wheat"and barley 
food that builds 
and strengthens

Needs* No Sugar
One dish a day will 
make for health

No needles to buy. No needles to change and will play 
all records.

*| Sold on Easy Terms |
at

AMLAND BROS., LTD.HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORE 19 Waterloo Street
’PHONE MAIN 178514 KING STREET
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Protect Your 
Child’s Eyes Now

Parents who make every effort to 
give their children the advantage 
of a good education are sometimes 
negligent about their eyes.

Defective vision in children, if 
taken while the eyes are still young 
and tender, may be overcome by 
properly, fitted glasses, so that they 
will only need them a year . or two.

School days are here. Have your 
child’s eyes examined now. You may 
bring them here in full confidence 
that they will get just the attention 
they need.

D. BOYANER
111 Charlotte St.
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New York

A name always appearing 
in Hats of Superior French 
Silk. Plush for Women.

Knox Hats always have a 
happy faculty of expressing 
such distinct Ymd modish 
ideas, too.

Sold Only at

D. Magee’s Sons,
LIMITED

in St. John
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• r]tU iWedding GiftsMr. Foster promised that his adminis
tration would conduct the business of the 
province in a business like manner and 
that promise has been kept. In the line 
of positive achievement the government 
has much of first importance for the pro-

Ri» C* C.1W Silverware, Ewgli.h «.JFrerwbCWw^ P"», 
administration justifies a new pride in j Statuary, Brassware and Electric rortao-e i-arap
our province. | --------------------- ----------

"S'SE:Hi33SiO- n. Warwick Co., Limited
disorder; the financial system was soj 78-82 King Street
operated that, as the St. John Standard ^ 
now cynically admits it was nigh ini- —
possible for the general public to get a found tliat the important question of 
correct view of the financial position of ; vocationaj training liad received 
the province. It found a huge aencn. Ucul attcnUon beyond some meagre pro- 
which had been carried over from year Ivision for agricultural instruction, though 
to year, and an extraordinary- system of, Qther ovinccs liad gone ahead and de- 
converting public property into so-called vel d educational facilities which had 
party funds. It found the province a- exerciscd a marked influence" upon their 
mentably backward in economic and soc- industlial and commercial progress. It 
ial legislation as compared with some ot found a Workmen’s Compensation Act,

(Moncton Transcript.) the other provinces. It found a highway which> whUe of value to the workers,
The Foster government goes to the policy, devised for po î ica P P ■ , was not indifferent to the interest of the

rotintry with a record of which its sup- which had left the roads and bridges in j ,awyers> in that it favored litigation,
^ttrs have some reason to be proud. ! condition decidedly unsatisfactory. j al)out thc jast thing an injured worker

___________ _ ____ | — | in his dependents wanted. It found a
------------------------------------------ ------ ----------— Crown Land’s policy under which lumber

operators were held up for party con
tributions, and the lawful claims of the 
public treasury ignored. It found a large 
number of big problems on its hands, 

arising out of conditions created by 
the war, and most rendered more acute 
because of failure to make any provision 
to deal with them in the past.

In the circumstances the success which 
has attended the Foster government’s e f
forts to give the province the appurten
ances of modern progress is really sur
prising. New Brunswick has gone ahead 
in public well-doing; it is no longer the 
backward bad boy of Confederation. A 

spirit is abroad in tiie land; a re
freshing optimism born of things 
plished and the assurance of greater, 
achievements In future. The government 
need not claim credit for all this new 
self-confidence so essential for the prog
ress bf the province. Its chief merit has 
probably been its capacity to reflect the 
new spirit of the people, the determina
tion and energy with wiiich it has tried 
to translate their lippes and aspirations 
into practical’ realities. Nevertheless the 
spirit and character of the government 
has been an asset of great importance ; 
its progressive and business-like attitude 
to public affairs,, has blazed a trail 
through the jungle of graft and malad
ministration which was the legacy of the 
old government, "Brought order out of 
disorder, and set New Brunswick in some 
respects in the van of the other prov
inces.

PHOSPHER1NEHAS GIVEN NEW 
PRIDE TO PEOPLE DECIDEIN

THE WONDERFUL ENGLISH TONIC 
AND RESTORATIVE MEDICINE

$1.00 and $1.75

FRESH STOCK JUST RECEIVED

!

On YourFoster Government’s Splendid 
Record in Province

Moncton Paper’s Tribute — 
Business Way of Doing 
Things — Successful Grap
pling with Many Big Prob
lems.

Heating
PAINLESS
extraction Wasson’s 2 StoresOnly 25c.no prac-

Stove Main Street and Sydney Street
g*ivaricg<

NOW SAPMO
IWe Mike w oest Teeth In Cantiti 

it the Mbit Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Head Offic-i 
527 Main St 

’Phone 683.
Dr. J. D. MAHER. Prop.

Open 9 a.*. Until 9 p.m.

Use Sapho Powder 
against Flies, Mosquitoes. 

Roaches,etc. UseSapho Liauid 
hg^for Moths—For sale-aflljj! 
IMIHfcw. everywhere.

Is the Time 1
Emerson I

& Fisher’s I Money Saving 
the Place I Specials

some Branch Officer 
36 Charlotte St 

’Phone 38 U, KENNEDY-MTO.CO 
Montreal

IX

HorîlCk’S the Original 
Malted Milk. Avoid 

Imitations and Substitutes

When you are thirsty and 
tired and calling-at your 
confectionery store, and you 
say “B” Brand please

new accom-

AtStoves for any room in the house 
—for the office, store or warehouse 
—for churches—vfor schpols—stoves 
for anywhere and everywhere. ROBERTSON’S ‘B’ Brand Beverages

Limited >
ST. JOHN—HALIFAXHAS SAVED 10 /

Enterprise
Scorchers

PURE LARD
90c.3 lb. tins for . . 

5 lb. tins for . 
10 lb. tins for . 
20 lb. pails for

$1.50
$2.95
$5.90 Brown's Grocery 

Company
\

27.—ProhibitionWashington, Sept, 
was credited with producing a saving of 
two billion /dollars for the United 
States in the last year, by Governor 
Milliken of Maine, in addressing the 
closing session last night of the 16th 
International Congress against alcohol
ism.

SHORTENING
Equally satisfactory with soft or 
hard coal. Hundreds of satisfied 
users
this Heater.

85c.3 lb tin* for . .
5 lb. tins for . .
10 lb. tins for .
20 lb pails for 
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar,

$1.40
$2.75
$5.45

LIMITS GIRLS’ DRESS in St John alone endorse
Lexington, Kv., Sept. 27.—Costly dress 

materials and low-necked evening 
gowns have been banned by Dean Jose
phine Simrall of the University of Ken
tucky. She has written all prospective 
students that any extravagance in either 
style or materials in gowns is not com
patible with the college ideals.

86 Brussels SL 'Phone 2266 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

•Phone West 166

Prices, $23, $27, $32^0“Prohibition,” he declared, “Has made 
most kinds of business better and has 
injured no legitimate business except 
that of the undertaker.”________

Mrs. Naomi Cahier, wife of Capt. 
Alonzo Calder, died at her home at Fair 
Haven, Deer Island, on September 19, 
after a long pi—- ■’ ” ■ of eiorhtv-

Five children survive.

25c.4 lbs. Choice Onions 
2 pkgs. Macaroni, . .
2 pkgs. Com Flakes, 24c.
Quaker Oats,..............
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour

$7.85 
.. $1.55

29c.

Perfection 
Oil Heaters

Domestic Shortening
TO STUDY AT McGILL. 

Thomas Cornell left yesterday for 
Montreal where he will take up the 

*- study of medicine at McGill University.

88c3 lb. tins 
5 lb. tins 
10 lb tins 
20 lb. tins
24 lb. bag Royal Household, 

Robin Hood, Regal, Cream 
of West

3 cakes Laundry Soap .... 25c 
Orange Pekoe, a lb.

JAMS
4 lb. pails Raspberry and Apple, 

Strawberry and Apple . . 98c- 
Apples, Potatoes, Onions and

Pickling Spices at Lowest Prices.
Goods delivered all over City, 

Carleton and Fairville.

20 lb. bag Oatmeal 
Finest Small White Beans, 19c. qt.
Clear Fat Pork...............30c. lb.
Boiling Pork, .................. 30c. lb.
Whole Green Peas..........20c. qt.
3 Cakes Laundry Soap, . . 25c. 
Palm Olive Soap,
Lifebuoy Soap, . .
2 pkgs. Lux, ....
3 pkgs. Ammonia Powder, 25c.
3 rolls Toilet Paper, ..............25c,
2 tins Snap, ........................... 35c.
Panshine Cleanser................. 11c.
2 tins Old Dutch,..................25c.
1 lb. tin Baking Powder, . . 25c.

$1.40
$2.80
$5.50

seven.
I

Before you start your Heater or 
furnace, an Oil Heater will give 

all the heat you need for com-you
fort and health. They’re simple 
and economical to operate, too—

10c.
$2.159c.

25c.Ho dirt or ashes.
46c 1pf Prices, $9.50, $10.50, 

$13.50-

IS

Special Prices ROBERTSON’S'll on

New Silver Moon 
Self-Feeder

11-15 Douglas Ave. ’Phone 3461
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts- 

’Phone 3457. ,
25c6 lbs. New Onions 

Best Pickling Vinegar, a gal. 35c 
Best Pickling Spices, a lb. . . 29c
3 lb. tins Shortening .... . 79c 
5 lb. tins Shortening .... $1.33 
Perfect Seal Jars, doz. .. . $1.45
4 pkgs. Ammonia Powder. 25c
3 rolls Toilet Paper........... 23c
3 cakes P. G. or Gold Soap 30c 
3 cakes Laundry Soap .... 25c 
2 pkgs. Macaroni . .
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes

This stove doesn’t need any rec
ommendation. We handle the ori- 

I ginal made by Burrell-Johnson.
Dr. Frank Boyancr

DENTISTPrices, $35.00, $37.00, 
$40.00, $53.0041

74 Germain Street
(Between King and Princess) 

I 'Phone Main 4211

I 28c
25c

»,
fj Don’t be satisfied with any but 

the original—the kind that will not 
leak gas or dust.

M. A. MALONE
ll ’Phone 2913516 MAIN ST.

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.Special Offer
on

Electric Heaters

I
100 Princess St. .’Phone M- 642 

65 Brussels St. .’Phone M. 1630II!
I

For reliable and professional ser-
1 ■ TiC*’ “sU GOLDFBATHER 

Optician Exclusively.
629 Main Street.

Open from 9 a.m. to 9 pan. 
Phone Main 3413-11.

The following list comprises 
only a few of our many money 
saving prices;
Best White Potatoes, a peck,

only . . .............................
Choice Green Tomatoes, a

peck ....................
Best Whole Pickling Spice, a

pound....................■•••••
Pickling Vinegar, a gal., only 30c 
24 lb. bag Royal Household

Flour ............................. $2.00
24 lbs. Best Pastry Flour $1.80 
98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour

si

iIf you have electricity, you will 
find one of these heaters just as 

Electric Iron oi

35c

handy as your 
Toaster. Put it in any room you ■ j 
need warmed up. We only have I, 
a limited number we are offering H

35c

Hand Tailored Shapeliness SPECIAL RATE 25c

atWhat makes one suit give you several 
and hold its shapeliness as

$3.50 and $4.50 Each. Upper or Lower 
Set of Teeth

Fullseasons wear
long as you care to wear it ...........................
while another suit loses its shape on the

$7.00
Finest French Shelled Walnuts,

a pound ........................... ^Oc
Best Shelled Filberts, a lb. . . 45c 
3 pkgs. Jelly Powder for. . . 25c 
3 tins Sun Stove Paste .... 25c
3 lbs. Rolled Oats.........  •
Regular $1.00 Broom, only. 60c 
Best Canadian Cheese, a

pound ..........................
Boneless Rolled Com Beef,

a pound, only................
Choice Small Picnic Hams,

a pound..................
Choice Prunes, 4 lbs. for. . . 50c
3 Cakes Laundry Soap.... 23c
4 lbs. Soap Powder............. 25c
10 lbs. Finest Granulated

Sugar ...................... $2.14
1 gal. Fancy Molasses Syrup,

only.................._
Orders delivered in City, Carle- 

ton and Fairville.

$10.00Wood Stovesfirst damp day?
ffi

Because the shape of the first suit is made 
permanent by intricate hand tailoring, while 
the shape of the second is merely pressed 
in by the hot iron.

Fit-Reform Suits and Overcoats are 
hand tailored.

All sizes and styles. :
25c

Prices, $5.00 up.
33c

Remember, we do not consider 
esponsibility ceases with the 

Our customers will

20c
our r
ale of a stove, 
receive redress at any time if their 

substantial

Painless Extraction 35c402

25c.
MARITIME DENTAL 

PARLORS

demands are en 
grounds.

Fit-Reform

Donaldson Hunt
Emerson & 
Fisher, Ltd.

25 Germain St.

$1.40

38 Charlotte Street
)Phone 2789-21 

Hours 9 B.m. to 9 p. m. J USE The Want
Ad War

17-19 Charlotte Street

POOR DOCUMENT1

kji

M C 2 0 3 5 I

L
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NOTICE
Women VotersA Mass Meeting of the 

of Lome, Stanley, Lansdowne and Düf- 

ferin Wards favorable to the Foster Gov

ernment
Main Street at 4.30 
September 2 8, tor Organization purposes

Premier FOSTER and 

Hon- Dr. ROBERTS

Will Address The Meeting.

will be held at Temple Hall,
O’clock Tuesday,

S. W. McMACKHm,
I Convener.

JL

NOTICE
A Mass Meeting of the Women Voters 

of Wellington, Prince, Victoria, Queens, 

Sydney, Dukes and Kings 
able to the Foster Government will be 

held on Tuesday, September 28, at 3 
o’clock, at Headquarters, 35 Charlotte 

Street, for Organization Purposes.

Premier FOS 1ER and 

Hon. Dr. RQBERTS 

Will Address the Meeting.

S. W. McMAGKIN,
Convener.

Wards favor-

Provincial Government 
Convention

SAINT JOHN CITY

A Convention for the purpose of selecting candi
dates to contest the City of Saint John in the interests 
of the Provincial Government will be held on Monday 
Evening, September 27, at 8.15 o'clock at the Collins 
Building (formerly known as the Furlong Building), 
35 Charlotte Street.

The convention will be limited to Ward Delegates 
and Substitutes elected at the Provincial Government 
Primaries held on Thursday Evening.

SAINT JOHN COUNTY
A Convention for the purpose of selecting Can

didates to contest St. John County in the interests of 
the Provincial Government will be held on Monday 
Evening at 8.15 o’clock, at Moose Hall, 12 Coburg
Street*

(Sgd.) W. E. FOSTER, Premier.

E

y
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<5toet>tng tgtmee cmô #tor
Ripplin^Rhumos
U? f Vfett Mason^A <$g) THE PERFECTION

OIL HEATER
ST. JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER £T, 1920.
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THOUGHTFUL.
I rise each morn at five o’clock, for that seems good to me; but when 

around my place I walk, I’m quiet as can be. I know the folks who 
live next door expect to sleep till nine; they won’t be bothêred as they 
snore, by any act of mine* They may be sluggards, thus to sleep, when I 

wide awake, and I may think their slumber deep a most profound 
mistake; and they may hold that I’m a nut, whose flywheel backward 
goes, because I roam around my hut when other men repose.
I do not bother them, and they don’t bother me, our joint existence is a 
gem, a thing replete with glee. I used to rise at five o’clock, Just as I’m 
doing now; and I would whistle, sing and talk, and holler at the cow. I 
wanted all the world to know that I had left my bed; and all the world 
would rise and throw steel bootjacks at my bead. I used to see the win
dows rise in all the -houses near, and angry men, with drowsy eyes, would 
throw the knick-knacks near. And bricks would hit me as I Sat beneath 
my tree and vine ;they often spoiled my Sunday hat and telescoped my 
spine. This happened often and again, until my lid was wrecked; and so 
I learned that other men have rights I must respect

will bring you quick, economical heat this chillyo|
Fall weather and impart a genial warmth throughr 
out the whole room.

We have them in several styles and prices.

/

HON. C W. ROBINSON.BASELESS CHARGES. am
What the members of the opposition 

unable to establish on the floors of
The announcement that Hon. C. W. 

Robinson has accepted the office of min- 
the legislature they cannot do on the js(er Qf lands and mines will be received 
public platform. It is easy to make as- w$th unircrsal satisfaction by friends of 
sériions and prefer charges of extrava- Foster government, and its opponents 
gance, but that is not enough to con- also concede that an excellent choice
vince an intelligent electorate. It is per- |jecn matjCy since the new minister is
fectly true that the Foster government a man Gf the highest character, an experi- 
has received more money and expended ence<j legislator and also familiar with 
more money than its predecessors. That j the work of the department over Which 
it was able to secure a larger revenue

But whilewere

i

McAVITY’S; 11-17. v 
King St.

•Phone 
M. 2540

he will preside. Hon. Mr. Robinson haé 
had valuable experience in public life; 
he is a trained business man with large 
interests, and has high ideals of public 
service. He Is a man of the right calibre 
to be at the head of an Important de
partment in the government, and will 
prove a worthy successor of Hon. E. A. 
Smith, under whose able management a 
new and splendid record has been made 
In the administration of crown lands.

without hardship to the people is entire
ly to its credit, as In the case of the 

Whether it was justified HOW “THE WORLD" GOT 
“TITANIC” STOgY.

Ex-Editor, In Autobiography, shows | 
Need of Being There When 

"Hell Breaks Loose”

cfown lands.
in making a larger expenditure Is to be 
determined by consideration of the uses 
to which the money was put There js 
general agreement that the expenditure 
ion roads and bridges was necessary ; 
that the expenditure produced the best 
results of any in the history of the 
ftfovince; and that the progressive policy 
(should be continued. Only hopeless par
tisans or persons who are disgruntled 
because the money was not spent in their 
neighborhood have any criticism to offer 
—unless there be some who prefer bad 
leads. The like is true with regard to 
the public health act. The leader of the 
«position has said he would not abolish 
that act. What he wants is the head of

Are You Ready?CANADA—EAST JKD ESI
Dominion Happening* ef Other Day*

COLD WEATHER IS SURE TO COME— 
PERHAPS SOONIt was “having a reporter on hand 

when hell broke loose” on the Atlantic 
Ocean that gave the New York Evening 
World a notable news beat At least 
that is the way the “scoop” is described 
by Charles E. Chapin, who for over 
twenty 
World.
book just published by Putnams called 
“Charles Chapin’s Story.”

“A fçw days before the Titanic Crash
ed Into an iceberg a reporter for Mr. 
Pulitzer’s paper in St. Louis, the Post- 
Dispatch, called to see me. He was tak- \ 
lng a vacation and was to sail the next 
morning for Italy. I chatted with him 
just long enough, to leam that, he was to 
go on the Carpathia of the Cunard Line.

“When ne*s of the Titanic disaster 
was flashed into our office one morning 
and with it the information that the 
Carpathia had come to her rescue I 
instantly thought of the Post-Dispatch 
reporter and sent him a wireless to pre
pare a complete story and I would meet 
the Carpathia with a tugboat off Sandy 
Hook. ,

“Before sunrise the next morning 
several of the Evening World’s reporters 
accompanied me to Sandy Hook on the 
fastest tug in the harbor and we sat all 
day in the tower of the wireless station 
waiting for the Carpathia to show up. 
It was night when she entered Ambrose , 
Channel. Our tug steamed alongside and ! 
when we shouted through a megaphone i 
for thp Post-Dispatch man he dropped a 
bundle of manuscript, tied to a life pre- j 
server, into my outstretched arms- I

“There were a dozen columns of a’1

THE INDIAN’S HONOR.
Indians in the old days had a very keen

The citizens of Moncton will appreciate ^erdless^n Yhdr^atment of the cow- 
the tribute paid to one of their most ard wiiether he was a white or one of 
public spirited fellow-citizens, and all j their own. They honored bravery even in 
who have to do with the department will j the worst enemy. Frequently they

i cuted cowards at once, for the actions ot 
such were considered a disgrace to the 
whole tribe. When, for instance, in 1648 
the Bersiamites returned after a victori
ous assault on the enemy, Btinchwat, 
one of their number, acted while the fight 
was on the part' of the tvaverer. Tbc 
Warriors upon their return were given a 
wonderful reception by the old men, 
men and children at the camp, 
coward withdrew from the scene of rev
elry and sat alone on a log by the river. 
Then, without apparent design, the girls 
and children danced nearer and nearer 
to him, until they reached where he sat. 
Then Piezkaret, the chief of the tribe, 
stalked into the circle. ,

“By your cowardice in front or the 
enemy you have disgraced us all. You
must die.” . . . ...

That was all he said, but the verdict 
of the tribe had been rendered and there 

appeal. The sentence was car- 
The festivities stopped

Don't wait till it’s actually here. Pick out the Heater 
you want now and be ready, for it when it does come, or 
you’ll be caught

We can supply a heater of any size, for any use—for 
any kind of fuel.

Enterprise Hot Blasts, Oaks, Franklins, New Silver 
Moon Self-feeders, Perfection 03 Heaters, Electric Heaters, 
Box Stoves, Air Tights.

i

sure.
exe- years was city editor of the 

The facts are given in Chapin’sbe glad to know that they are to do 
business with a straightforward and able 
minister.

iSTANDARD FEARS DEFEAT.
The Standard is not pleased with 

what has happened In York county. Af
ter referring to the present opposition 
ticket it says:

“If the farmers decide to put a ticket 
ip the field also, the government ticket 
will probably be returned, for the reason 
that the bulk of thç farmers of York 
are Conservatives, and to split their vote 
between two tickets would probably be 
fatal to both. The sensible thing to do 
would seem to be to take two farinera 
on the opposition ticket, which would 
then undoubtedly carry. Mr. Pinder is 
lukewarm about standing again, and as 
Mr. Young has already had twelve years 
in the house, he might not unreasonably 
be «Sked to let someone else have a 
chance now. This would make room for 
two farmers and would thus complete 
the winning ticket.”

Will Mr. Pinder and Mr. Young take 
the hint?

Smctocnii ffiZhelSu>
the minister of health. No other money 
expended by a government, so long as it 
is judiciously expended, yields so much 
real value as that devoted to the promo
tion of the public health. This govern
ment has established the department, 
spread the organization throughout the 
province, and is going on to perfect the 
machinery whereby New Brunswick will 
be able to cope successfully with dis
ease, promote health, and will be the 
envy in this respect of other provinces 
and states. Better to retain in office the 
men of vision, who are doing things, 
than give place to carping critics who 
regard the gathering of election funds 
as the chief end of government. No 
member of the Foster government would 
Contend that the very best results were 
always obtained in carrying out their 
policies, since there are errors of judg
ment at times, and unforseen difficulties 
arise; but that is true In all business. 
The fact to remember is that the gov
ernment polities were sound, and the 
members honestly endeavored to get the 
very best results. They did not neglect 
their tasks to run after contractors or

wo-
The

25 GERMAIN STREET.
Agente for Enterprise Ranges, Stoves end Furnaces.t ;

Style, Comfort, Service Effectually Combined in These

LOVELY PONY and HUDSON SEAL GOATSwas no
rled out at once. _. , ,
instantly and the warriors and boys 
gathered around the victim and the exe
cutioner. An ominous silence, like a pall, 
enveloped all. Without a word the cow
ard rose from the log on which he sat, 
bared the breast and the war chin 
struck. The body was earned away 
outside the camp and the feast wefiton 
with no more interruption. All but the 
father and the brothers of the disgraced 
man spent the night in feasting and rev-

government ticket in Westmor- j e'*xiiis was the swift and terrible pun- 
land represents farming, construction and ishment meted out for cowardice and 
business. That is a good combination, treachery—the two things mos esp se

by the wild, untutored reg man of the 
forest. Death was even the portion of a 

standing in the community. They ought. j,rave who failed to prevent two of his 
to .win handsomely. The Moncton Tran- warrior friends from falling the victim 
script says: “There Is now a strong of an enemy scalping knife; he must_ns 
feeling among many In the county, who his life for any brave of the tnb—or 

were formerly supporters of the opposl-

X
Milady in search of a Fur Coat will surely be de

lighted with the superb models 
season. Selected with the most extreme care they rep
resent the very cream of the Season’s newest styles. 
The workmanship is the finest and every coat will stand 
the closest examination. All we ask is that you will 
compare our coats with others both for quality and 
price lowness.

showing thiswe are
7ÜB

brilliantly told story with all the thrill
ing details of heroism; of wives refusing 
to separate from fyusbands who were ! 
denied a place In the life-boats ; of brave | 
men who perished that women and j 
children might be saved ; of the Titanic’s I 
commander who swam to a lifeboat with j 
a child in his arms and deliberately 
Swam away to a grave beneath the sea.

“The tugboat nearly burst her boilers 
racing at full speed to the Battery that 
we might get to the office with our story. 
Newsboys were crying the extras through 
out the city before the Carpathia was àt 
her dock.

“Besides giving the Evening World a 
splendid beat over all its rivals, the 
story of the Post-Dispatch man brought 
enabled the Morning World to have a 
complete account in the edition that goes 
to other cities, while the other morning 
papers were many hours in gathering a 
comparatively fragmentary story from 
survivors and crew after the Carpathia 
had been docked.

“Ralph Pulitzer, who inherited a 
spirit of liberality, presented the Post- | 
Dispatch man with a thousand dollars 
in cash that night and authorised him to 
double the time allotted for his vacation 
abroad. For the little J did towards 
securing the boat, he rewarded me almost 
as generously.

A
fji?
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BLACK PONY AT $195.00 \

The Cut in the popular short 32-ifich length. This 
coat has an extremely jaunty appeetrance. The 
big handsome collar and bell shaped cuffs of 
Near Seal are pleasing features and finished with 
a fancy Poplin lining, makes a wonderfully at
tractive coat at such a low price, .

.

and the candidates are men of excellent

other possible sources of election funds, 
and of |ops to be thrown to hungry sup
porters.

$195.00
M BLACK PONY AT $318.00
/die. 1 Here's another coat we are sure you will like. A 

prettily marked skin that will wearTdng after the 
coat is forgotten. Has a deeply furred collar of 
Black Wolf. Short 32-inch length. Price $318.00

BROWN PONY AT $345.00

V
THE TWO CHIEF PARTIES.

The government which now appeals to 
the people of New Brunswick is the 
Same government which cleaned up the 
mess into which the old government had 
got the affairs of the province. It is 
opposed by the men who were respons
ible for that mess, and who want a 
chance to re-introduce the old methods. 
The government which now appeals to 
the people is the government which gave 
the province a better crown lands act, a 
better highway act, a public health act, 
a Woman suffrage act, a hydro-electric 
power act, and other measures of the 
highest importance. It is opposed by 
the men who neglected the public ser
vice and resources because they were 
busy hunting election funds; or as in 
the case of the patriotic potatoes they 
squandered public funds and then tried 
by every artifice to cover it up.

The record is there. The people have 
to choose between the new and the old. 
If they want a return to old methods 
they will put the old government back 
again. If they believe in better methods 
of administration they will return the 
Foster government to power.

Every effort will be made to becloud 
the Issue and persuade the people that 
Aey should go baefr to the old men and 
the old ways, but it is not conceivable 
that they will do so. The record is 
there, and it is perfectly plain.

THE CARVING,tkm as well as among the supporters of 
the government, of which the Hon. W. 
is. Foster is the head, that the Foster 
government will be continued in office 
and enabled to carry out those policies 
which are doing so much to advance the 
interests of the people in the province of 
New Brunswick."

S~5(Rev. James B. Dollard, Lit. D, in Cana
dian Freeman.)

Two blocks of marble lay upon the
Unshapecb "unpolished. One the builder

And placed within the wall, away from

Scarce touching its rough lines. The 
other block—

Less fortunate at first its fate appeared— 
mauled and broken, sear’d

and crush’d ' .... „„ ,,
wheel and. chisel, till It

S;

For those who like something different we show 
a Brown Russian Pony with lovely collars and 
cuffs of Sable, beautiful fancy Silk lining. Length 
32 inches, belted style

firI-//,

Price $345.00i

BLACK PONY AT $345.00The process of endeavoring to get the .. 
old guard back again in the legislatureL For it was

Cut in 40 inch or knee length, with large collar 
and cuffs of Coonekin, belted style, a wonderful
ly attractive coat at.............................. $345.00

Beautiful Hudson Seal Coats, the Very Last 
Word in Elegance, Luxury and Style

Shown in both short and medium lengths with 
a variety of fur combinations as to collar and cuffs.

Prices from $398.00 to $625.00

goes merrily on. Mr. Guptill has become, 
a farmer. So has Hon. Dr. Landry. Hon.
B. Frank Smith has become an lndepend- To groan in torture. But the builder 
ent. If anyone can suggest any other 
disguise that might be likely to produce JJP
results in vote-getting the opposition 
leaders have an ear to the ground.

By hammer, 
seemed

still
that fierce attrition; when at

length,
A miracle behold 1—the formless stone 
Became a thing of wondrous pulchritude, 
Combining grace and symmetry, and 

decked
With living leaf and frond I And this 

he placed
A matchless Capital in glory grand 
Sustaining a great temple’s portico.

THE x THIRD EIGHT HOURS.
(The Three Partners.)

Eight hours for work, eight hour, for 
sleep, and eight hours for—what?

One-third of each day, one-third of 
life ,is at the disposal of every one, with 
a reasonable freedom of choice as to 
what shall be done with it.

How few of us realize that here is a 
gold mine in our possession ready to be 
worked

Of course wisdom requires 
certain part of this third eight hours of
the administrators are frequently poor pub-

£ yryrttifiSL «
5&S=Jfs sr “t £$ ira rs&’ffus «s

rare
eachTy thus available What should be 
done with it ? How canitbeturHedto =eeds the man who win do things
advantage? How can this hour be made governing bodies, not the man

.. , ■*> •>»"> 
depending upon many circumstances, i

Thought, however, can be profitably | ,
given to the problem and the time should leaning over the side of a steamboat at 
be used in a definite way which will i the wharf at Huntington, \V. Va., and 

I broaden our vision and extend our know- dropped into the river a Masonic etn- 
I ledge, thus increasing our value and | blem worn as a watch charm. It has 
power as members of the human family, just been returned to him by a Cannel-

ton, Ind., fisherman, who says he found 
it in a three-pound catfish, captured in 
tlie river.

Ii■*■<$>❖<$>
!

:Fredericton Mail: “The nomination 
of Mr. Baxter as opposition leader was 
made on the motion of Mr. J. Y. Mer- 
sereau who expressed the opinion at the 
convention held last winter that the 
party was as dead as Julius Caesar. 
Unless he has discovered signs of re
turning animation he has not paid Mr. 
Baxter much of a comfiliment.”

<*> ■»'

F. A. DYKEMAN & GO. *
So is it- in life. The meaner souls 
Do suffer less; but those of nobler 

mold,
The genius and the artist consecrate, 
Are tried by fire, and all the blows of

fate
Embarrass them. Yet, should they well 

endure
Hatred, neglect, and scorn, they may 

enjoy
High-place In God’s own shrine of death

less fame.

that a

Good Bread
Builds Brail 
and Brawn

X
The conventions to nominate govern

ment candidates in this city and county 
will meet this evening. Strong tickets 
are assured, and the way will be cleared 
for a vigorous campaign which should be 
crowned with success.

o?
+°X

LIGHTER VEIN.
Reason Enough.

The Girl—Why on earth docs the or
chestra always make that din ill this 
restaurant ?

The Man—To drown the cries of com
plaint of the diners when they see their 
bills !—London Opinion. ,

KINDRED SOULS,
Opposition vote-hunters will appeal to 

every prejudice and introduce side-issues, 
in the effort to dodge a comparison of 
the records of the present government 
and its predecessor. •

“Tor they possessed with all their pother, 
“A sneaking kindness for each other.”

The author of these lines was not 
writing about the opposition party in 
New Brunswick, but they may very fit
tingly be applied. The members of that 
party are certainly miking a great 
pother. Having failed utterly in their 
efforts to defeat "the government in the 
house, or bring home to it a single case 
ef wrong-doing, they are now rushing 
about with extravagant assertions which 
they cannot maintain, coquetting with 
farmers and labor representatives, and 
Shouting that the province Js on the 
verge of bankruptcy.

But they also have a sneaking kindness 
for each other. If they can climb back 
Into power they will all be there—Bax
ter, Murray, Jones, and Smith (by thfc 
aide door.) They will be able to go on 
Where they left off. The four named 
would no doubt be in the new govern
ment, with Mr. Murray as minister of 
agriculture—unless Farmer Guptill of 
Grand Harbor should insist.

The beating of tom-tonis will be kept 
up with great vigor in behalf of these 
kindred spirits, by friends who have a 
sneaking kindness for contracts and other 
things at present inaccessible. They 
hang togetheil. Well, let’s hang them to- 
gether on Oct 9.

one Nine years ago Herbert C. Reed was

A
’Phone West 8 

For Mill-to-Consumer 
Prices.

HtHair-Raising-
Customer—Why do you keep telling 

all these horrible murder stories ?
Barber—Well, you see, sir, I find they 

helps me a lot by making your hair 
stand on end.—Passing Show (London )

A Funny Ship.
An Eastern man who went to Cali

fornia last winter was addressing a 
church gathering there wnen he commit
ted a Spoonerism worthy of the aid doc
tor himself. Intending in his 
to introduce the term “sun -kissed,

In some parts of the proAce the Unit
ed Farmers are urged to join forces with 
the opposition, but in Col. H. F. Mc
Leod’s view the farmers’ movement is a 
class movement.

me
THE IGNORANT BALLOT. *

(Canadian Finance.)
In these days when practically every 

person over twenty-one years of age is 
entitled to vote, there is grave danger > 
in the lack of knowledge of public affairs 
which prevails in this country. Half- 
baked ideas are thrust before the electors, 
smooth tongued orators 
and champion them and before the pro

of the fact they are sad-

Fowler Milling Co. Ltd., St.John, West
The farmers of this province cannot |

Foley’sbe persuaded to believe that the authors 
of the patriotic potato deal are their best 
friends. They are much too wise for 
that.

come forwardeechspt
lie

began, “Only those who comp, like my- , pie 
pelf, from the bitter cold mid-winter in j died with hare-brained schemes which 
the East can really appreciate what it is subsequently have to be abandoned. On 
to be in this wonderful sin-cussed conn- the other hand, well thought oiit pro- j 
try.”—Boston Transcript. ! posais, the adoption of which would he

of inestimable benefit to the people, are 
Tough Luck. | often rejected when put to the vote bc-y

First Clerk—Poor old Billings is in a icause the*voters have insufficient knowl-
I edge of the njatters voted upon.
I These are everyday occurrences which 
1 re:fleet seriously upon the public spirit
edness of the Canadian people. There 
must be a reason- The art of public 
speaking is not a lost art, despite opin-t 

to the contrary. The ability to ad
dress an audience and mould its opinion 

. is still within the reach of man. Men
Siiety First. do sway public opinion from a public

Sportsman—“Did you ever see such platform and the majority of our elect- 
atrocious luck? That’s the fifteenth bird ions are won as a result of the ability of 
I've missed today.” candidates to create a good impression {

Old Gamekeeper—“No, sir, I think as platform men. Our electors take can- 
you’re wrong. It’s the same bird you’ve didates at their face value with the re- 
been firing at all along. The artful old suit that we oftentimes see “talkers 
beggar’s been hanging around you for elected to office instead of “doers.” 
safety’s sake" It is a well known fact that capable

are aware
PREPARED<S> <§><$> <y

Fire insuranceFIre ClayMr. Pinder is again a candidate for the 
opposition in York county. He did not 
Seek a nomination, but there was no sub
stitute.

i

>. iJ * Have you increased your insurance in propor
tion to increases in value of your property) * ,

<$■ <$><$> <$■ X
The government party in York has 

named a ticket of strong men, including 
two farmers who are county councillors. 
York should be redeemed this time.

Ë W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. Market 
Square.

T. McAvity * Sons, Ltd., King St 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd. Sydney tit 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd. Germain 

Street
D. J. Barrett, 166 Union Street 
Geo. W, Morrell, Haymarket Siq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co. 41F Main Street 
C H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street 
P. Naae * Son, Ltd. Indiantoiro. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 288 

Brussels Street
H. G- Endow, 1 Brunei* street 
J. Stout, Pall-vine.
W. B. Emerson. 01 TTnlrfh Sf .W. B

quandary.
Second Clerk — Having trouble at 

home?
First Clerk—Nope. He doesn’t know 

whether to tell the office bunch about the 
cute sayings of his kid or whe(her to 
tell them qf the new golf stroke he’s 
discovered.

\
Ç. E. L. Jarvis & Son

Established 1866
Ï4 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET F *ions

i
The Paris woman’s magazine, Femina 

has published the answers from more 
than 6000 women in response to the 
question: “What great man would you 
marry if you could?” Nearly 2000 of 
the women said, “Marshal Foch !” Flau- 

, ... bert was the next most popular. Dante
The Bathurst Northern Light says that g|]t one vote D’Annunzio got 18. Four 

■in Gloucester county it seems doubt- women said they would prefer Wood- 
[ul If there will btf any contest.”

À

Use The WANT AD. WA Yrow Wilson.

\
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Saturday 12.55 p. m.Friday 9.56 p. m.Close 5.55 p. m.Stores Open 8.30 a. hl

The Boot that Hits the True Sportsman 
and Outdoor-Man Just Ri§ht ! A Big Price-Cutting Event

Three Day's Sale of
Are you going to the woods this Fall? 
Have you seen our Hunting Footwear? 
Do you know our reputation 

Woodsmen and Hunters?
Before You Buy See Just What We Have

i

Men’s Weight Fine 
Worsted Navy Serge

supplyingon

l
««

On account of being overstocked, we have 
decided to, make a Big Cut in this Heavy

order to insure a Speedy

’<&

Weighty Serge in 
. Clearance.

This is a Good Weight Heavy Suiting and 
Dependable Color

JACOB SCHIFF DEAD' For September Weddings
O^ildnn, Crown Derby,1 Spode and 

Wedgewood China.
Rich Cut Class.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
85-93 Prince# Street »

* Extra Special on Silver Moons
x, ,, r ' ................ $34.00No- 11 .............. .................. 36.00

39.00 
, 52.00

New York, Sept. 26—Jacob H. Schiff, 
widely known banker and philanthropist, 
died at his home here Saturday night.

Mr. Schiff’s death was due to arteno 
sclerosis.

The name of Jacob H. Schiff has been 
associated with the financial history of 
New York and of the United States for 
a quaren1 of a century. At Intervals in 
that time Mr. Schiff took an active part 
in the financial development of some of 
the leading railroads.and utility corpora
tions in the republic. /

Mr. Schiff was bom at Frankfort, Ger
many, Jan. 10, 1847, and when eighteen 
years old removed to New T ork, where 
he entered upon his business career, be
ginning as a bank clerk._________

56 Inches Wide
Special Price for This Sale

$4.9CRECENT DEATHS
Archibald. F- Dibblee» A YardThe death of Archibald F. Dibblee oc- 

116 Broad street, 
He was one of

No. curred at his home, 
early Sunday morning, 
the oldest residents of St. John» having 
celebrated, his ninetieth birthday in 
April. He carried on a boat building 
business for years and, when a young 

member of the old volunteer 
He also took part in 

for the defense against

No.

Sale will begin on Tuesday Morning and 
Continue for Three Days '

In the Dress Goods Section, Ground Floor—See the Display 
v in Our King Street Window

No.
Pre-Season Cut in All Heaters

568 Main Street man, was a 
fire department, 
the preparations 
the Fenian raid.

He is survived by one son and sev*i* 
daughters—Robert J., Dibblee, of St. 
John! Mrs. Harry Belding, Hampton 
Village; Mrs. Jane Foster, SL John; Mrs. 
Gillis Dixon, Calgary (Alta.) I Miss Nan 
Dibblee, at home; Mrs, .Fred Breen, St. 
John; Mrs. George Alston, St. John 
west; Mrs. Clara Henderson, St. John-

The funeral will be held on Tuesday 
afternoon at 2.80 o’clock from his late 
residence.

Philip Grannsn, Ltd.,
STOVES TAKEN IN PART PAYMENTOLD

\
T

TIBETANS NEVER BURY
BODIES OF THE DEAD.

jffoncAtstV- jum* sTwtrr- v matum itcet • atawgr «qmaw*.

GREAT WAR WORKER.

To bury bodies in the earth is to 
taminate them, is the Tibetan view, ac- 

Rev. D. F. McGillicuddy,

con-

cording to 
pastor of St Stephen s church, of Wor
cester, Mass., who penetrated this for
bidden country In 1906.

Instead of burying / their dead they 
slice the flesh from all bodies and feed 
it to the birds. After skilfully cutting 
away the flesh they pulverise the bones 
and feed them to the vultures.

The temples used by these people for 
still standing. In front of

The Late D. C. Wetmore.
The-late Daniel C. Wetmore, of South 

Bay, whose death occurred recently, 
a member of Siloam Lodge, No. 29, 1. 
o. o. F„ and not of the Orange order.

Mrs. F. H. Cunard.
Mrs. F. H. Cunard, a well known 

resident of the Marsh Road section 
died yesterday morning after an illness 
of about a year Mrs- Cunard was a nat
ive of Wickham, Queens county, but 
had lived in St. John nearly aU her life. 
She is survived by her husband, a son, 
Frank, of this city; two brothers, Lu
ther and George- Golding of St John, 
and a sister, Mrs. Edward Jones, also 
of this city, Mrs. Cunard was «2 years 
of age. The funeral will be held from 
her îàt* residence, 93 Marsh Road, at 
2 o’clock tomorrow afternoon.

was
buried this afternoon. The fu- DOG ÇN^HTJNGER g™ WB-nniNsl mnkl’inrworld- I London, 1W1

M.^Hn^bn.'.Hbnn, .^- “'StJSÎ.'SSSÏ 2L “

foch plans u. s. visit.

Supreme Knight of K- of G Tells of 
Marshall’s Promlce—No Date Set

tor was

ered with butter, in which devotees stick 
their offerings of coins.

Tibet is pebpled by a branch of the 
Mong9lian race. The 2,000,000 or S OM)- 
ooo population are a mixture of Chinese 
and Tibetans, as the races ntermarried. 
They believe in both polyandry and
^Us'the most extensive elevated 
-try In the world, containing 750,000 
square miles, with an elevation varying 
from 8,000 to 14,000 feet. Its climate is 
principally bleak and cold, although the 
summers In the southern part are mild
anTl«eflTSttWhlte man to enter Lhasa, 
the capital .was Sir Francis Younghus- 

d, whp fought his way there in 1904. 
Dalai Lama, religious head of the 

Buddhist faith, which Is the natmual re
ligion. was »o overcome by the fact that 
infidels had trodden the streets of the 
forbidden city, that he fled the country, 
and was for many years a wanderer In 
northern China.

The Big Overstock Sale
- Of $7,000.00 Worth of Dress 

Goods and Suitings, Commenced 
Today and Continues all This 
Week

conn-

Marshall Foch reaffirms his desire to 
visit the United States In a cable re
ceived by Supreme Knight James A. 
Flaherty of the Knights of Columbus, 
Who has Just returned from Europe.

most cordialwent overseas in 1915 and was seriously 
wounded at Adenklrk, Belgium on the 
first bombing of a hospital by German* 
She has been awarded the Croix de 
Guerre the first woman to obtain this honTln the great war, French Service 
Stripe, American War Service Me‘?a1, 
and the Bnsignta en Bronze dis
tinguished service at the front. She is 
now engaged in social work.

Mrs. W. M. GardarclL 
Relatives In this city have received 

the sad news of the death in Providence, 
(R. I.) on Saturday of Mrs. W. M. 
Cardarell, formerly of St. John. She 
had been ill only a short time. 
Cardarell was formerly Miss Bessie 
Welsford, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
W G. Welsford of this city. She left 
St. John to reside In the United States 
five years ago. She was a graduate of 
the Rhode Island hospital training 
school for nurses,Providence. Mrs. 
Cardarell Is survived by her husband, 
three Children, her parents, two sisters 
and seven brothers. The sisters are 
Mrs. W. D. Smith of this city and Miss 
Esther Welsford, at home. The broth- 

Harry P. Welsford and Wil- 
Welsford of this city, Fred 

and Edgar Welsford, at home, 
of New Mexico, and Walter G.

«I wish to express my 
thanks,” the Marshall cabled, for the 
aid and example given by the Knights 
of Columbus, and I sincerely hope to 

work in America with my own

ban
Mrs-

your
CyMr. Flaherty said Marshall Foch told 
him In Metz that he would positively 
visit the U- 9., although he did not state 
a definite time. ________

SIXTH ACCIDENT FATAL.
London, Eng., Sept. 27..-Though she 

had been in five street accidents in 
seven years, Mrs. Joan Campbell, 72, 
was not cured of her contempt of street 
traffic. Her sixth accident was fatal. 
She died of injuries after being knock
ed down by a cyclist She was very 
rash in crossing the street and would 
never look in either direction, expect
ing every vehicle to move out of her 
way.

see
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season so 
Overstock Sale is
gone forth from our —-------
bargains may be anticipated.

a

till 'aîliTil

ers are 
liam A- 
Jack 
Joseph
Welsford, Jr., of Vancouver.I"

Silk, Baronette an 
Note the prices.John N. Fiske.

St. Stephen, N.B., Sept. 26--J6hn N. 
Fiske died very suddenly at his home at 
Dewolfe, St. James parish, Saturday 
night, at the advanced age of eighty- 
seven years. He was a worthy leader in 
religious and temperance work all his 
life and was universally respected. He 
is survived by his wife and three daugh- 
ters, Mrs. T. Burton McBride, Mrs. Dav
id Wilson of St. Stephen, and Mrs. Al
bion V. Dewolfe of St. John.

Violet Mullin.
The death occurred yesterday 

St. John Infirmary of Violet, only daugh
ter of William and Cora Mullin at the 
age of twenty years. She is survived 
by her parents and six brothers. 1 he 

taken to Westfield today by

■ ri-1
SMART SCOTCH TWEEDS IN 

NOVELTY COLORINGS 
$2.48 A YARD

THESE WOOL SERGES ARE 
EXCEPTIONAL AT 

THE PRICE
At $ 1.98—A number of pieces of All 

Wool Serge suitable for girls' school dresses 
or women's one-piece dresses and are herein 

of colorings, including Brown,

DOORS MADE OF WIND.
The Newer Wedding Rings

.TT TEDDING Rings, like other jewelry, »re changing in style. 
WW the narrow plain band of pure gold is still the mam- 
W „ay many are now using the carved designs and platinum 

«fleets of newer design. Diamond Set Ring, arc alro m vogue.
always the latest

q Whatever yon wish m jewelry you will find the newest mode, m 
ÎLWeTourWedding Rings are made cf «“"kssgoU m the 
highest quality. Prospective groom. Com. long d-tance. to avj 
themselves of our well known assortment

FERGUSON 8c PAGE, Jewelers, 41 King Street 
During September store will be open Fridays until

10 p.in., closing Saturday at 1 o ciock. ^

London, Eng., Sept 27—Dooriess 
doors that make fly-screens unnecessary 
and keep out rain and snow by an air 
current are the latest invention The 
doorless door consists of a motor-driven 

behind a grill
Exceptionally good for sport skirts or 

suits They come in overcheck or stripe et-fan installed below or 
at the entrance of a shop or behind a 
building and so arranged as to draw 
air downward Jrom the upper portion 
of the doorway, whence it is earned to 
a hood at the top of the entrance and 

discharged downward, completing

a good range
Nivy “d BlïL,W ,h. r,i«, $1*98 Y.,d SILKY FINISH SANTOY 

$1.78 A YARD
Makes most attractive dresses for the 

youngster or the grown-up and it comes in 
such lovely shades, too. Copen, Sand, ^ray 
or Brown..............................................$178 a Yard

at the
then 
the circle. At $2.79 a Yard—Wide width Serges 

suitable for separate skirts, dresses or suits. 
All the wanted Fall colors represented m^

body was . . ,
the steamer D. J. Purdy for burial. group,

V Mrs. John Daley,
death took place Saturday

at Pleasant Point of
TARTAN PLAIDS 

97c. A YARD
At $4.10 a Yard— Mostly Suiting Serges 

but also included in this group are a number of 
good Suiting Gaberdines, 54 inch widths and 
in all the popular shades, including Remdeer, 
Taupe, etc........................................ .. “

even-__ _ The
% ! JuUa,1 wtierofldJohn Daley, after an ffl- 

■ nessf of two years. She leaves, besides 
her husband, two brothers, James and 
John Murphy, and two sisters Mrs. Cor
nelius Driscoll and Miss Nellie Murphy, 
all of Fairville.

%
Splendid patterns for separate skirts or 

for girls' school dresses, good colorings
HCMAMtt m/

fortunate inThe Chocolate Shop Management has been 
securing the service, of four competent lady cooks, and the 
dishes they are turning out cannot be surpassed.

Our Menu comprise, dishes, which when properly pre- 
paJ^d Sed by our specialists, will tempt and satisfy

the most discriminating appetite*

/
no*

OVERSTOCK SALE 

GEORGETTE BLOUSES

Rev. William Phillips.
Dartmouth, N. 8., Sept. 26—Rev. Wil

liam Phillips, Methodist, pastor of the 
United Baptist and Methodist churches 

I a| Digby, dropped dead on a street here 
| Saturday night. He had just arrived in 
town to spend his vacation- Death was 

! due to heart failure-
The deceased clergyman was one or 

the best known Methodist ministers in 
the province.

OVERSTOCK SALE 
SILK, TRICOLETTE AND 

BARONETTE SKIRTS
Dark serviceable shades for intime 

wear or dainty light shades for evening. One 
of these combined with a dainty Georgette 
Blouse makes a most effective outfit. Beau
tiful in quality, shade and style. Regular 
$25.00 to $40.00...............Sale Price $21.50

For Every Morning’s 
Breakfast—
ÿour favorite cereal and

Dainty Georgette Blouses in overblouse 
effect or waist line blouses, beautifully em
broidered or beaded. Light shades as Pink,

in Browns andThe Chocolate Shop 'fôonltoù
Gray or Sand, also 
Navies. Regular value up to $*3.5U.

Sale Price $13.95

some
I' 90 King Street ST. CHARLES MILKJohn Yager.
j Moncton. Sept. 26,-John Yager, a 
I well known member of the city street 
department, died at his home here yes
terday at the age of 61 after a month 

: illness. He is survived by his wife and 
an adopted son, two sisters, one resld- 

1 in_ in Halifax and one in Boston, and 
a brother in Braintree, Mass.

Rich as cream vJith a 
distinct zestful flavor all its 
own. You'll loqk forward 
deity to breakfast hour. DANIEL Head King St.All Kinds - Hard and Soft

TELEPHONE 1913
CONSUMERS COAL C0.,LTQ.

Try it to-morrow.
The BORDEN COMPANY Limited

MONTREAL 12-920

London HouseCOAL SJMrs. Henry Post
Woodstock, Sept. 26. Mrs. Post of 

Grafton, wife of Henry Post, contrac- n71
y
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THE NEW MEXICO facts of their own business, bat this es* 
not relieve them from the responsibility 
for these facts. If they did not know the 
•onditions, they certainly ought to have 
known them.

It looks as if Mexico is at last enter
ing on an era of greater development, 
now that a solid government has been 
established. The pacification of the re
public will be greatly assisted if the 
United States formally recognizes the 
new regime. Uncle Sam is tacitly ac
knowledged by other countries as the in
ternational guardian of the rights of for
eigners in Mexico.

(Montreal Herald.)
The fact that Mexico has just held a 

presidential election, and chosen a chief 
magistrate in a peaceful and constitu
tional manner, is reassuring. The char
acter and policies of President-elect 
Obregon give promise of a brighter fu
ture for the republic. A new order of 
statesmen is apparently at the helm. Act
ing President de la Huerta must have 
exercised rare self-restraint and patriot
ism to resist the manifest and powerful 
temptation to use his office to put him
self at the head of government.

Project Backed by Corpora-
tion Capitalized at Billion velop the immense natural resources of 

r ' their country. It is badly in need of
----- War Organization Car- help after a decade of disturbances and

® revolution. The new government’s pro-
rying WrOrk Into Peace gramme, which is believed to have the 
", ___ support of public opinion, includes a re-
I lines--- JL he Plan. quest to the United States for a loan of

$75,000,000. That money, if obtained, is 
to be expended in working out three 
major problems: Reorganization of tne 
banking system; reorganization of trans- 

_ , , „ , . . , .portation, including rehabilitation of both
sufficient number of properly trained ex- I raj;way S an(j merchant marine ; giving
ecutives for the Industries of the United work to the unemployed, especially to

TO “FIRE” DOG SLEUTHS.
New York, Sept. 27.—Unless the “dog 

cops” show improvement as burglar 
catchers they will be relieved, says 
Police Commissioner Enright. He de
clares there is no record to show they 
have aided the department, although 
there is a “legend” that one once caught 
a thief.

Colleges to Turn Out Train
ed Executives

CHARLTON-SINCLAIR. >
In Calgary, on Tuesday, September 14s 

at the residence of the officiating clergy
man, Rev. H. H. Bingham, pastor of tile 
First Baptist church, Miss Jessie R. Sin
clair was united in marriage with Everett 
C. Charlton of Edmonton, son of the late 
W. H. Charlton and Mrs. Charlton of 
St. John. The bride was attended by 
her sister, Miss C. Sinclair, while A. B. 
Peacock supported the groom. Mr. and 
Mrs. Charlton will make their home in 
Edmonton.

NO HOME FOR CROWN PRINCE 
Amsterdam, Holland, Sept. 27.—The 

ex-Crown Prince of Germany is finding 
the housing problem tough. He has ap- - 
plied to the Dutch Government for per- , 
mission to go back to Germany. If [ 
this cannot be granted he asks the gov-| 
emment to find him another residence ; 
in Holland.

KILLED BY A HAIR PIN.
London, Eng., Sept. 27.—While riding 

on a box of a motorcycle, Bertha Law- 
ley, 22 was thrown off. She struck on 
her head and a hair pin penetrated her 
brain, causing instant death.

DEATH FROM WASP ST ' 
London, Eng., Sept 27.—Mrs 

Reed, 66, has died, following Î* 
sting. The poison spread through the’ 
woman’s body in two days.

New York, Sept. 26—A course in 
“management education” to provide a

h

States is to be established in a majority 
of the 620 American colleges, according 
to an announcement made to Tie Associ-
ated Press here today by Dr. Hollis God
frey, president of the Drexel Institute, 
Philadelphia, formerly commissioner of 
the advisory commission of the council of 
National Defence.

The plan, an outgrowth of a convention 
attended by representatives of industry , 
and colleges in Philadelphia last March, j 
Is backed by corporations representing j 
capitalization of $26,000,000,000. It is ! 
the result, Dr. Godfrey said, of these two ; 
factors coming to a definite working ! 
agreement for the first time through the ■ 
establishment of the Council of Manage
ment Education, an organisation formed 1 
“to study mutual problems in order that 
the colleges may render the greatest pos
sible service to industry."

Dr. Godfrey, chairman of the new body 
assisted by Dr. Samuel P. Capen, general 
director of the American Council on Ed
ucation, representing the 620 eollege8,and 
Dr. Frederick C. Ferry, president of 
Hamilton College, are perfecting the pian 
which contemplates establishing practi
cal courses in the schools, assisting under, 
graduates and the others to choose their 
life’s work, by placing several thousand 
students and teachers in industry daring 
the summer months and by introducing 
extension courses for men now in induetry 
By the summer work, students will be 
enabled to defray their expenses at col
lege, obtain an Insight 
dnstry and enable tihe ■ 
future management men.

The Council 
which has been to
become “a clearing house for all indust
rial and educational matters in the <x*mt- 
ry, to promote the mutual understanding 
of the mutual problems of industry and 
the college and to keep perpetual inven
tory of tile educational needs of Industry 
ind of the ability of the colleges to meet 
these needs,” has o 
in the Drexel Bui
til headquarters are furnished in Wash
ington.

An annual appropriation of $100,000, 
entirely boro by American industry, has 
been made to carry on its work which 
has been divided into two classes: First, 
to determine the field of service which 
each college can cover and, second, to 
provide the college with t® Industrial 
data which may be utilized in forming j 
undergraduate courses for men contem
plating entering industry and in reaching 
the management men already in industry 
through extension courses.

Ail of the courses and scholastic re- 1 
commendations, it was said, will be 
ed upon jointly by the Council of 
agement Education and the American 
Council of Education before being for
warded to the institutions of learning. 
Within one year, it Is estimated 1000 
colleges will nave included the extension ; 
Industrial courses and all will be provid
ed with the Industrial material upon 
which to base undergraduate work.

The council, according to Dr. Godfrey, 
is the only war organization which has 
carried operations into time of peace. 
Nearly all the educators back pf the 
movement served in the Council of Na
tional Defence. When the armistice was 
signed thèse men decided that the educa
tional knowledge gainev -crlng the war 
at an expenditure of millions of dollars 
should not be lost. Accordingly, plans 
were set in motion to turn this informa
tion over to industry. A survey of the 
needs of industry was made under the 
auspices of thé Technology Clubs Associ
ated of the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology.

In the most extensive Industrial sur
vey ever made, executives of 250 of the 
largest corporations in America agreed 
that Increased production, decreased cost, 
increased stability and increased incen
tive were the most important needs. The 
convention in Phi' 
met tb. discuss these
by both college presidents and executives 
of America’s industries that the needs of 
industry can be met only through 
education and plans were made 
formation of the permanent Council of 
Management Education.

While the majority of American indus
tries are represented on the council, those 
having members on the executive com
mittee are the railroads, public utilities, 
oil, textiles, mining, rubber, leather and 
shoes, paper, machinery end metals and 
cotton finishings. *

The executive members of the council 
appointed to represent their industrial 
;group are as follows: (Railroads) A. W. 
Gibbs, Chief Mechanical Engineer, Penn
sylvania Railroad; (Paper)
,A. Franklin, Vice President 
iPaper co.; (Public Utilities) H. B. Shaw, j 
[Educational Director, H. L. Doherty j 
Company; (Shoes and Leather) Fred B. I 
Rice, President, Rice & Hutchins; [ 

j (Mining) J. Park Channing, Mining 
(Engineer; (Machinery and Metals) Fred-t 
crick H. Payne, Greenfield Tap and Die 
Company; (Rubber) Dr. R. S. Quinby. 
Service Manager, Hood Rubber Com
pany; (Cotton Finishing) J. K. Milliken, 
President, Mt Hope Finishing Company ; 
(Textiles) Albert Bigelow, Ludlow Man
ufacturing Associates.

The educational group includes,
Dr. GocTfrey and Dr Capen, Dr. Frank 
Graves, Dean of the school of Education, 
University of Pennsylvania; Dr. Charles 
Tilden, Professor of Engineering Me
chanics, Yale Université ; Dr. David 
Tennant, Professor of Biology, Bryn 
Mawr College, Dr. Leigh Reid, Professor 
»f Mathematics, Haverford College; C.L. 
Eyanson, Professor of Engineering Ad- 
nlnistratton, Drexel Institute.

The American Council of Education 
las appointed the following committee a . 
i permanent body to co-operate with tl:
Council of Management Education: Dr 
lapen, chairman; Dr. Charles R. Mann, 
hairman of the Advisory Board Educa 
lonal Training ot the general staff, War 
le partaient; Frederick L." Bishop, Dfpn 
Inglneering School, University of Piti;- 
Urgh; Park R. Kolbe, President MijnU 
Ipal University of Akron ; Rayhaip 1 
tughes, President Miami Univers*yrUX
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STEEL STRIKE ENQUIRY. of free speech are limited, there is ex- 
(Christian Guardian.) treme congestion and unsanitary living

The steel strike last year in the United «^‘^“the‘l91 WO^'n mrfmorethra 

States called the nation’s attention most eight hours a day, and 52 per cent work 
forcingly to the conditions prevailed in the twelve hours. In the Pittsburg district, 
great steel industry. In regard to these far the greatest department in the in
conditions there were diverse reports, dustry, there is an average of 82 hours 
The heads of the Steel Corporation insist- a week, or practically a seven-day week 
ed that while these conditions were not of twelve hours a day. The unskilled 
ideal they were at least good and the very laborers, some with families of ten, get 
best possible under present conditions. $1,335 a year, and the semi-skilled get 
On the other hand there were reports of $1,777. We have cases of 200 families 
a twelve-hour day and of seven days a living in sixty-one houses; and one bed 
week. The International World Movement is used all day in eight-hour shifts. The 
had its attention attracted to the care, commission found nothing to warrant 
and despite opposition it appointed a the claim that Bolshevism was the cause 
commission of investigation. That com- of the strike. The strike resulted from 
mission at once got to work, heid open the fact that the minds of the workers 
sessions in Pittsburg during the strike, were in a state of “chronic rebellion,” and 
called in a staff of trained workers, se- the explanation lies in the'facts which 
cured all the information it possibly have been adduced. The commission con- 
could, and spent four months in the sisted of such men as Bishop McConnell, 
task. And recently it published its re- Dr. D. A. Poling, George W. Coleman, 
port, a most volumnious document, but Dr. John McDowell, and Bishop Charles 
one which had attracted widest atten- Williams. Such a report by such a cona
tion. It finds that conditions in the mission should mean an immediate im- 
steel industry are “materially worse” provement in the state of affairs. The 
than in 1910. The huge Steel Corpor- matter has received widest attention and 
ation acts 'without conference with its will no doubt be duly ventilated in con- 
employes, it discharges men for joining gress. Evidently the heads of Stdtl Cor- 
a labor union, it uses black lists, rights poration were misinformed as to the

POOR DOCUMENT L:
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those who have served under the various
revolutionary factions. The sooner an 
economic improvement is attained the 
sooner a complete stability 
brought about. The reconstruction of 
Mexico, with American and British as
sistance, will in the end eliminate unrest 
and restore law and order. Internal re
forms, educational, industrial, political 
and social, have been promised.

In the matter of concessions, in which 
foreigners are chiefly interested, the new 
government will make no attempt to 
abrogate vested interests. The govern
ment desires that the owners of oil lands 
shall revalidate their titles and subsoil 
rights under Mexican legislation. It is 
said to be more than willing to meet the 
oil interests half way. One of the 
troubles of recent years seems to have 
been that the oil interests, unlike the 
mining interests, have been playing poli
tics.

will be

President de la Huerta was recently 
asked by foreign representatives if he 
considered the Bolshevists in Mexico at 
present dangerous, or affiliated with the 
labor unions, and replied that organized 
labor had repudiated the doctrines of 
Bolshevism. Personally he considered 
the Bolshevists in Mexico as so many 
idlers looking for easy money.
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baloo about it. We have simply check-] 
ed up the information that has come to 
us, obtained the necessary warrants and 
then stepped in and made the arrests and 
seizures.”

“Where were these thirty or forty 
places you mention?” Mr. Boyd was 
asked

“Wily, all over the city,” he replied. 
“Some of them right in the very heart 

the other night our 
several places in the

receiving a

Sept. 27/20NEW DRY AGENT 1

British Brothers, Limited

Tomorrow
Your Last Opportunity

of the city. Only 
men closed up 
Greenwich Village section.”

Mr. Boyd said he was 
steady stream of complaints from outside 
sources—complaints, that is, about places 
suspected of violating the law\ 
many as 300 or 400 of these come to him 
every day in the mail.

\
Makes His Liquor

Without “Fireworks” The Greatest Trade 
Emporium in the world 

the British Empire.

Raids i

Frank L. Boyd, New Federal 
Commissioner of New 
York, Reverses Tactics of 
Office — Receiving Many 
“Tips.”

IS Gets Many “Tips."
of these," he to take advantage of this“We follow up every one 

said. “A lot of them, most of them, in j 
fact, prove worthless, but we make It a i 
rule never to turn down any possible ! 
suggestion or lead. Sometimes a person : 
who has a grudge against another will 
write in to say that the latter is break- 
lng the law. He docs it just to make 
trouble. We have to investigate all these 
cases. It takes a good deal of time, but 
in the long run the tips we get from1 
the public are too valuable for us to 

to get some good

I

Stupendous SaleCanada can make Preferential 
Trade Agreements with other 
peoples under the British Flag „ 
without arousing international 
complications.

Canada possesses men with 
brains to make these preferen
tial trade agreements.

But we make 
agreements with

. i

I{New York Evening Post.)
prohibition enforcement comrais- 

has a policy all his own. Long 
Jim Shevlin had his—a sort of come- 
right-in, sit-down, what-can-we-do-for- 

I’m here to tell you anything you

sioiRr i
of Regularly Priced $30 to $38

Fall Topcoatsignore. We are sure 
ones among them/*

This last statement came as 
what of a shock to one accustomed to 
the Shevlin theory that the chief trouble 
with prohibition enforcement in this city 
was the lack of assistance which his de- 
partment was getting from the public. 
When Mr. Boyd was told of this he 
merely smiled.

Commissioner Boyd spoke with evident 
pride of the vast quantity of liquor that 
had been seized in this city since national 
prohibition went into effect eight months 
ago. He said there was now fully $l,-j 
000,000 in wines and liquors which had , 
been taken from violators by government 
agents. All of this js being kept in stor
age, he said, in the Knickerbocker ware
house on First street. As to what will 
ultimately be done with it, neither Mr. 
Boyd nor. anybody else seems to know.

Incidentally, Mr. Boyd told of one way 
to get liquor from his office—but it is 
not likely to become popular. It hap
pened last Friday morning, the day af
ter the explosion in Wall street, l he 
head nurse and an attendant from the | 
Broad Street Hospital called at Mr.. 
Boyd’s office in the customs house and 

, told him there were 100 patients at the
I’ll be ' and we are going to get results. In the hospitaF who needed a stimulant. I he

com- hospital. supply had been exhausted. T. o j 
get more, under the strict regulations of i 
the Volstead law, would take time. Time [ 
was precious. Could Mr. Boyd help. _ \ 

Could he ? There is always a certain 
amount of hard liquor lying about the 
prohibition enforcement squad premises. | 
Mr. Boyd took a hasty inventory and 
found he had a case or two of the finest 
whiskey—goods that had been seized in 
a recent raid. He communicated at once 
with District Attorney Caffey s office 
and explained the extraordinary- situât- 
tion. In less time than it takes to tell it 
the district attorney gave his consent. A 
gallon or more of the forbidden bever
age was rushed aboard an automobile 
and within half an hour after the call 
had been received the desired stimulant 
was being administered to the injured 
and dying. But it took one of the great
est disasters in years to do it.

you.
want to know policy. Shevlin and his 
policy have gone their way—to Texas 
and a new commissioner with a new pol
icy reigns in their stead.

The new commissioner is Frank L. 
Boyd and the new policy is—silence. 
Whatever plans Mr. Boyd may have in 
mind, whatever changes he proposes to 
-make in the personnel and methods in
herited from his predecessor, whatever 

wrinkles he Intends to introduce in
to the difficult task of driving the Illicit 
liquor traffic out of New York, Mr. 
Boyd Is not saying. That he has plans, 
that he is going to try out some ideas of 
his own, that he expects to succeed In 
what has come to be regarded as pretty ! 
nearly the hardest one-man job in New 
York—all that Is granted. But he is not 
going to talk about these things in ad
vance. , '

“Why spoil what chances we have of 
-success by talking about it?" asked Mr. 
Bq,x.-d when urged to discuss his plans 
trjMay- “What we need in this business 
'is secrecy. The less we say the better. 
Enforcing the prohibition law is a busi- 

just like everything else. That’s 
the way I look at it. If you want to 
know how the business is going just call 
at the Federal building any morning and 
see how many cases of violation are 
brought Into court. That’s the best way 
to tell whether this office is attending to 
business or not. Don’t expect me to talk 
about what we are doing or are going

some-

at the unusually low price of h
good these i

25$new

Canadian Ships
S6>

Hundreds of men have already profited by this sale—only a
short time left now-if you need a Fall Topcoat and wish to be

nomical—this is your great opportunity — but you haven t

The Navy League of Canada

s

i .eco-_
much time now to decide—Better come in today.

ness

to do. Judge us by the results __ _ , . . .
satisfied to let the results do the talking, past few days -Mr Boyd is just

pleting his first week as commissioner 
Without Fireworks. here—“we have cleaned up thirty or

“We are going right ahead, smoothly, forty of the worst holes in this city, 
quietly, without setting off any fireworks There has been no commotion or huila-

SCOVIL BROS., Ltd.OAK HALL Germain St.King St.

v-v ^—
were received with special pride. For 
more than one year special efforts had 
been made to raise the money for the 
instruments and the presentation of them 

memorable occasion for the corps.
SPECIAL WE FORLOCAL NEWS•: ft

",.ir-k3i-Ax was a _
At the No. 8 citadti, to Brindley street. 

Captain Thornhill held his farewell ser
vices preparatory to taking over his 
duties as corps leader of No. 2 citadel.

As the weather was particularly fa
vorable, contrary to expectations and 
previous plans, an outdoor service in 
King square, possibly the last of the sea- t 
son, was held by the Salvation Army on 
Sunday afternoon and a big crowd gath
ered.

.V v The
F riendly 
Smoke

W| The new septic tank at Bay Shore was 
completed on Friday, and all connec
tions have been made. This will obviate 
considerable nuisance from sewage and 
from obstructions due to tidal achom 
The parish of Lancaster will at an early 
date commence installing » °ew sewer 
along Morris street from the Fairville 
school to connect with the septic tanks 
on the Greenhead road. The s'wer 
be 210 feet in length and is p!rooed t' 
replace the old sewer which lacked suf
ficient incline properly to carry off the 

from the school.

.8

n! In the three Salvation Army citadels, 
those of Nos. 1, 3 and 4, corps, harvest 
festival services were held and the halls 
were gayly and bountifully decorated 
with autumn foliage and fruits. At No.
1 citadel, in Charlotte street, where 
Brigadier and Mrs. Moore conducted the 
services, the day was one of special im
portance. Not only was the harvest fes
tival celebrated but welcome was ex
tended to the new chancellor, Adjutant 
Owen and Mrs. Owen, who arrived in 
the city a short time ago, and the re
cently purchased silver plated band in
struments were presented to the care of 
the band of No- 1 corps by the brigadier.

Adjutant and Mrs. Owen had been 
welcomed by the officers of the local 
corps at a tea held in their honor in 
the Charlotte street citadel on Friday 
evening. War sentiments of welcome 
were expressed to them and they voiced 
their appreciation of their reception. It 
was felt that the coming season would 
be one of united effort and that a real 
revival would be experienced.

The welcome meetings in the citadel of 
No. 1 corps yesterday were attended by 
the soldiery of the army and by the pub
lic Adjutant Owen gave an address in 
the evening and when Brigadier Moore 
presented the band instruments they

WINDING UP CREDITS
i

(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
The winding up of Canadian credits to 

the European Continent is reinforcing the cages.countries on 
likely to occur this, autqmn. This means 
that, so far as the Donitoion government 
is concerned,, conditions of trade return 
to normal, and Canadian manufacturers 
and exporters will have to make their 
own credit arrangements, if such are 
necessary. In view of the very adverse 
rate-of exchange, the decision may be re
gretted in some quarters, but orders, un
der the credits, have not been forthcom- 

amount of authorized

Tj
The animal cages in Rockwood Park 

are being strengthened in order to pre
vent any of the animals escaping. Net 
wire, doubling wiring and new wooden 
frames are being put around the cages » 
where there is the least sign of weaken
ing. This inspection is the result of the 

of two timber wolves recently,

sewage
1 An electro-pneumatic communicating 

in Canada

•THERE is something mighty comforting and satisfying 
I - about "OLD CHUM" Tobacco ; q sort of soothing
* restfulness that pipe smokers have come to associate

with this friendly smoke. ,
"OLD CHUM” is an old, old chum with all pipe smoker*

It has the perfect tobacco thste-the mellow richness- 
and men know that they can be chummy with OLD 
CHUM" all day Iom and that the “good night P>Peful 
will be as sweet and cool, as the .one. enjoyed just after 

breakfast. Jfc.

I
signal system for use on trains 
and the United States, designed to re-, 
duce the loss of life and Property on rail
roads, has been invented by William S. 
Benn. of McAdam- A million dollar 
company incorporated in Maine has been 
formed to handle the patent, and among 
the officers are George E. Davies, of De- 
bee Junction; A. J. Violette, of St. L«m- 
ards; Edgar H. Fairweather, of St. John, 
and Edgar Cobum, of McAdam- rhe 
new device is expected to eliminate many 
wrecks and make longer trains possible.

z escape
which, after encountering porcupines, 
were shot. A monkey also escaped a 
short time ago, but after a short free
dom was captured and placed in a cage 

the bam instead of the round cage 
near the pavilion.

lng, and a large 
credit still remains unused.

SS®»
has Been utilized by the vanou..Allied 
nations Roumania used about $20,000,- 
000, Greece, $7,120,0*»; Italy WW*»«
France, $3,500,000 ; Belgium, WWW 
and Britain (for timber), $23,500,000.
Outside of timber, much of the credit 
was utilized for foodstuffs. Greece and 
Roumania took a large quantity of tex
tiles, however, and the fame of Cana
dian industry has become well establish
ed in Southeastern Europe. But these 
countries have magnificent crops 
year, and are so far back on their eco
nomic feet that they do not need to 
tom overseas for foodstuffs or other pro
ducts. Britain and France are now bet
ter able to supply the needs of Europe.
The virtual cessation of new business

remains of the Canadian Trade Commis- 
sion iii London. .

But Canadians should not take philo
sophically the loss of all Continental
f„UBritish factories, thTreare" lines WANT PARIS PERMANENT 
wc might continue to market there, if HOME OF THE OLYMPICS,
the exchange difficulty can be overcome. 10—(A p, Correspond-
Our export trade in gfneral is holding P8™>wmP paris become the Olympic

Owing to high prices in so en J future» Will the Olympic
niany lines of manufacture ,n Canada, city o *h f .g e four years
considerable public opposition has been piaCe in various cities
manifested toward government credits instead or ta I P Such „ the

further exportation—until of Europe ana zv .. d by the
prices come down-hut if good business question that^is being d n t>at is
fating ^nrtTheir^rtLelu'ri iLingTdva^ed by the Union pf Sport- 

theya dongno™k hart to get it ing Federations in France.

near

f
The warmth of yesterday was a plea** 

ant surprise to those people who had be- 
quite resigned to cool autumn 

The thermometer registered 
seventy-eight degrees at 2 p. m. The 
mercury has not reached so high a 
in September since 1917. The hottest 

July 9» when the

come 
weather.

Wide as it is, Lancaster avenue, near 
the military hospital, was not wide 
enough late yesterday afternoon for the 
driver of an automobile, who when he 
tried to pass a horse and carriage com
ing from the opposite direction, struck 
the horse, slightly injuring it, tearing’off 

of its shoes and damaging the har- 
The occupants of the carriage, 

two in number, and two persons in the 
motor car escaped injury. The carnage 
was driven by A. Anderaon of the eus- 
toms marine service. When the occu
pants of the automobile jumped out of 
the machine, the car was left in gear and 
darted off the highway into a field, where 

One of the lamps

day this summer 
mercury reached a temperature of 88.0.

was
- k

this

Tone
lness. ►JA
No rubbing in 
with the fingers 
is necessary

'

t
f „

'DID CHUN it struck a stump, 
was demolished. After the car was clear 
of the stump it ran into a tree, but was 
eventuallly replaced on the highway un
der its own power._______
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Produces a 
rich copious 
lather mat softens 
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED
Store Open 8.30 a.m., Close at 6 p.m. Friday Close at 10 p.m. Saturday Close at 1 p.m.

SPECIAL DREDGING COMMENCED.
J. A. Gregory this morning started 

operation on his contract for government 
dredging in the harbor. The dredge 
Beacon Bar is now at work at Long 
wharf.

LADIES' FASHIONABLE
HEATHER HOSIERY

Palm Olive, the favorite soap, made from 
the pure Palm and Olive Oil.

The Westfield and Spruce 
Lake Highways

NOVELTY SHOWER.
Friends of Miss Pearl Flowers met at 

the home of Miss Kathleen Costello on 
Friday evening and tendered her a nov
elty shower In honor of her approaching 
marriage- A large basket which was 
decorated and laden with numerous 
gifts, was presented to the bride-to-be. 
The evening was pleasantly spent with 
music, games and refreshments after 
which the merry party dispersed.

DEGREE CONFERRED.
Dr. W. P. Broderick, Knights of Col

umbus state deputy for the maritime 
province, accompanied by his staff re
turned today from Bathurst where he 
exemplified the third degree of the 
order to about forty-five candidates. 
The first and sécond degrees were con
ferred by a team from the Miramichl 
council, Chatham.
the 5 preA.l Hoc swi icellb S.. ?

ROTARY CLUB LUNCHEON 
The members of the executive of the 

St. John Playgrounds Association and 
others interested in the work were guests 
of the Rotary Club at their weekly 
luncheon at Bond’s this afternoon. In
teresting addresses were delivered by 
Rotarian Taylor Statten of Toronto, and 
C. J. Atkinson of New York, both of 
whom are touring Canada in the inter
ests of Canadian Boyhood.

v MR. MACTÏER WAS HERE.
A. D. McTier, vice-president of the 

C. P. R. arrived in the city on the Bos- 
I ton train late on Saturday night and 
left yesterday morning for Quebec via 
the C. N. R. He was on an inspection 
trip over the main line and Woodstock 
division. J. M. Woodman, general su
perintendent of the C. P. R., New 
Brunswick district, has returned from 
Montreal wherfe he was conferring with 
the head officials regarding matters 
pertaining to this district.

IN3 CAKES FOR- 29 CENTS Statement of Interest Made by 
B. M. Hill, Provincial Road 
Engineer — Roads Fine 
When Work Completed.

Many Beautiful Shades
/JUnThe Ross Drug Co., Ltd The lady folk of St. John are recognising the beauty of 

Heather Hose for sport wear, and a great many are supplying their 
needs here, as our stocks are complete in every way and include 
the most fashionable shades that can be had anywhere.

There is quality in every pair of these lovely hose and serv
ice, too. ^

Some important information concern
ing the Westfield and Spruce Lake roads j 
was given to The Times this morning j 
by B. M. Hill, provincial road engineer. |

The provincial engineer points out j 
that these two roads were let out by j 
contract under the agreement between I 
the provincial government and the fed- j 
eral government. The successful con
tractor was the New Brunswick Con-1 
tracting Company. Very good progress 
has been made, considering the scarcity j 
and difficulties of the labor situation.1 
The Spruce Lake section is completed 
as regards grading. Many bad curves j 
have been reduced, and others eliminat
ed by revisions of the old road. The 
gravel surfacing should be completed 
by the first of November.

The material available for this work 
is an excellent road material, carrying 

sufficient percentage of clay binder to 
make the same pack readily under traffic 
and give a finished surface in a short 
time. Where new road is being built 
the work will undoubtedly settle and 
make an uneven surface. This will be 
remedied next spring by the frost action, 
which will completely settle the road,

! and with a very little log-dragging give 
a smooth, hard surface.

i Westfield Road.

100 KING STREET

St John. K aTWRexatQ Store IS ’ll i*

* ;
Ladies’ Heather Cashmere Hose—The Sport Hose of the season, 

in both plain and ribbed style; sizes 8 1-2 to 10
$1.75 to $2.25 pairJust Arrived Ladies’ All Wool Cashmere Hose—In Brown, Grey and Covent;
$1.85 to $2.00 pair8 1-2 to 10

(Hosiery Section, Ground Floor.)AN EXTRAORDINARY COLLECTION OF NEW 
FALL MILLINERY

which was personally selected in New York 
last week by our Messrs. H. G. and J. H. Marr

;

—

This Guaranteed Burrell-Johnson 
New Silver Moon Self-Feeder

PE-NO. 11, $35.00 No. 12, $37.00 A

No. 13, $40-00 No. 14, $53-00^1

a

ONE-OF-A-KINDDECIDED NOVELTIES
SPECIALLY PRICED

MARR MILLINERY CO., LIMITED
ST. JOHN, MONCTON, AMHERST, SYDNEY

With reference to the Westfield road, 
have experiencedautomobile owners

considerable inconvenience due to the 
material which is being used for gravel 
surfacing. This material, while excellent 
for road surface, contains very little 
binder and is continually unravelling un
der the heavy automobile traffic. This 

i material will give a most excellent road 
Thirty-five applications were receiv- ! surface when compacted, and the road 

ed by the department of ipland revenue > next season should be second to none 
for positions in- that department occas- j in the province as an automobile road 
ioned by the extra work entailed by the ! The gravel being used for surfacing is 
imposition of the new luxury tax. The j very hard and has excellent wearing 
board, composed of M. D. Sweeney, civil qualities, but it is so clean and contains 
service representative, Major N. P. Me- so little clay that it will not bind read- 
Leod, representing the G. W. V. A., ily. The contractor has gone to consid- 
Arthur E. Cox, chartered accountant, ! erable expense in dragging and rolling 
and Inspector John J. McDonald of the i this road, but the continuous car traffic 
inland revenue department, met on keeps the surface unravelled. The great 
Sept. 8 and considered the applications, difficulty is that it impossible to divert 
On Sept. 10 those considered eligible the car traffic, as there is no other road 
were notified to report for oral exam- available for diversion.
Ination. All applications and reports In the state of Maine where a new 
were forwarded to the Civil Service road is under construction traffic is not 
Commission at Ottawa by Mr. Swee- allowed to pass over the road at all, 
ney on Sept. 16. Of the thirty-five ap- sometimes for an entire season, and 
plicants, twenty-five were from New diversions are made over the by-roads 
Brunswick, nine from Nova Scotia and which sometimes take travelers many 
one from Prince Edward Island. miles out of their way to get over a

short stretch or road. However, we hear 
very few complaints from Maine auto
mobile owners on this account. Between 
Presque Isle and Houlton, where road 
work is being done this season, there is 
nine miles of road diversion to avoid 
four miles of construction, and mai.y 
of the Maine automobile owners are us
ing the New Brunswick road via Wood-

Gravelling on the Westfield road will 
be completed this season with the ex
ception of possible road revisions, and 
after the spring’s frost action has thor
oughly settled the foundation and com
pacted the gravel surface the general 
public will certainly be pleased with the 
completed road. It is a well known 
fact that a road under construction never 
settles the first season, and where a 
heavy gravel surface of six inches is 
being put on the road, it cannot be com
pact until the frost action binds the 
facing together. ' In some cases where 
very fine surfacing is used, or the surfac
ing has sufficient clay binder, it will 
compact so as to make a fairly smooth 
road in a short time under traffic, but 
the final road surface will not give as 
durable a road or as smooth a riding 
road.

MEN’S
VelourHats

This Durable, Economical and Attractive Self-Feeding Stove 
is a steady, powerful heater—light on fuel and easy to operate.

'Phone 1545 
155 Union street 
St. John. N. &

r . THIRTY-FIVE APPLIED.
1

Glen wood Range.. 
Hot Air Furnaces 
Installed. D. J. BARRETT

^ y %The Dressy Fall H^t di
rect from die best style cen
tres. /

SALE OF MEN’S*25Shown in Brown, Black 
and Green.

A Hat to suit every face. 

Price $7.00 and $11.00

See our $5.00 and $6.00 
Felt Hats.

TOPCOATS
ENDS TOMORROW

OUR NEW HAT SHOP. 
GERMAIN ST., FEATURES

Mallory HatsF. S. THOMAS Government 
Conventions 

This Evening
539 to 545 Main Street

We carry Mallory Hats because we know 
there isn’t a better hat made—quality, style and 
price considered.

Isn’t that the sort of a hat for you 

these days? Here exclusively. .

Fall Suits and Coats **>Delegates For the City and the 
County to Select Candidates 
—Musquash Primaries.

WÉP1P tCrisp new Fall Suits for men, and coats 
galore at prices that not only command 
attention but place modern and stylish 

beck and call of any man.
This because of , 

my fàvorable lo
cation in the low 
rent district.

m i\;$ o.5Jclothes at the f%MN The government conventions in St. 
John city and St. John county are to be 
held this evening, the city convention at 
the Furlong building, 35 Charlotte street, 
at 8.15 p. m., and the county convention 
at Moose Hall, 12 Coburg street, at the 
same hour.

All the delegates are expected to be 
present and place excetionally strong 
tickets in the field. The friends of good 
government are determined that these 
two constituencies shall be placed solid
ly on the government side on October 9.

The primary held at Musquash on 
Saturday night to elect delegates to at
tend the Liberal convention this even
ing met at the home of Charles Spen- 
nev the chairman. J. O’Donnell was 
chosen vice-chairman and Peter DeVine, 
secretary. The delegates elected were: 
James O’Donnell and Peter DeVine, of 
Dipper Harbor; Robert Belding and Ar
thur Abbott, Chance Harbor; James 
Kerrigan and Charles Spinney, of Mus
quash. The meeting was an enthusiastic 
and business-like-one.

sur-
V

OAK HALL SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
5S-S7-59 KING STREET

440 Main St., Cor. Sheriff

DINE AT LOCH
LOMOND; PLAN 

WORK IN SPORT
Ever Hear of a Burglar-Proof House ?enjoy a royal

Oyster Stew iBusiness Men Combine Dis
cussion of Arrangements 
with Pleasant Outing.

the r^lyThere is a residence in a certain city that a famous wag once declared was
Asked just what was meant by this, it was explained that the 

small the occùpants would have to come out before the burglar could get in.

PIPING HOT
burglar proof house in town.Savory, Delicious, Comforting. Our Royal Oyster Stew has that won- : 

derfuUy delicate taste of frseh, selected oysters just from the beds, and 
the delightful flavor of creamy milk and choice dairy butter.

HAVE A ROYAL OYSTER STEW.

rooms were so

Since that house was erected we have learned a lot about building, and small bedrooms 
longer popular. True there are quite a number of the old houses yet standing, and

On Saturday afternoon at 2-30 a party 
of twenty-three business men went by 
motor ear to Loch Lomond and there 
held a Y. M. C. A. business men’s reor
ganization outing. The party went in 
four automobiles owned by (J. L. War
wick, Dr. F. T. Dunlop, Ralph Stephen
son and J. Hunter White. Upon arri
val at Johnston’s Hotel the party split 
into sections and began a game of base
ball. One team was headed by !.. C. 
Goodge and the other by G. A. Mar- 
gatz. At the end of the ninth inning 
the score stood 22-22. The game was 
continued and the combination captain
ed by Mr. Goodge was victorious by 
the score of 23-22. J. C. Henderson was 
conspicuous. Rev. R. T. McKim pitch
ed a good game for the winner and re
ceived excellent support from his team
mates.

At the conclusion of the game the 
players retired within the hotel where 
an excellent moose dinner was served, 
to which ample justice was done. At- « 
ter dinner business was taken up and j
G. L. Warwick, president of the board
of directors, took the chair. Fraser R 
Hewitson was elected chairman of the j 1 
executive committee composed of six i 
captains of volley ball teams,-with which I 
arc associated other duties. The cap- j 
tains and the duties assigned to them 
are; G. A. Margatz, basketball; T.
H. Guy, finance; L. C. Goodge, social;
F. T. Barbour, bowling; King Hazen, 
transportation; Dr. E. J. Ryan, enter
tainment. The matter of boxing and 
wrestling was brought up by Dr. Dun
lop, and it was decided that these should 
be promoted. A long discussion upon 
tiie volley ball rules ensued in which 
King Hazen, Thomas Guy G. A. Mar
gatz and Fraser Hewitson took part. 
The question was whether it was bet
ter for players to rest in one position on 
the team or to rotate, 
was that a resolution was passed in
structing the committee to inqvire from 
outside teams what their attitude would 
be in match games should the St. John 
team decide to play set positions. The 
final decision was left in the hands of 
the committee of captains. The ga
thering was a successful one from every 
standpoint and all indications point to 
•* bumper season

GARDEN CAFE • ROYAL HOTEL THE NEW STAFF
OF INSPECTORS

are no
it is quite as impossible to properly arrange in their rooms a complete modern bedroom suite, 
consisting of one large double bed (or twin beds as preference may be), a dressing table, 
chifforette and dresser, as it would be to seat ten people in a seven-passenger car.

A new staff of liquor inspectors is 
now operating in the city commencing 
their duties today, while it is reported 
that the staff, formerly working here, 
have been transferred to other districts 
for the time being, although there is no 
confirmation of this report. F. C. Hop
kins, ex-Sergeant Journeay, formerly of 
the local police force, and R. C. Hen
derson were sworn in on Saturday af
ternoon as sub-liquor inspectors, before 
Sitting Magistrate Henderson, 
a new arrangement the province has 
been divided into districts each district 
having its chief sub-inspector with a 
staff of assistants, under the supervi
sion of the chief inspector for the pro
vince. It is understood that Inspector 
Hopkins will be in charge in this dis
trict and the duties of the new staff 
were begun today.

if you have the large rooms we congratulate you. If you haven’t then let us furnish 
the smaller apartments in the most attractive and proper way: A bed, chifforette and dress
ing table; these three, with the smaller pieces, bench, chair and rocker, make an excellent 
combination, and we have many beautiful designs to show.

I

e i

Bring your furnishing problems to St. John's educational furniture store. We can help 
helping us. It is a co-operative proposition, pure and simple.Under you while you are

X

Excellent line of 
Baby Carriages 
showing.

c

Let Sani-Flush now

91 Charotte StreetFREDERICTON MARKET.
(Gleaner Saturday.)

While there was a good supply of 
butter and eggs, thi price asked was 
70 rents. At tli eopening of the market 
potatoes brought $4, bub later in the 
morning they sold at S3 per barrel. 
Lamb was in in large lots and sold all 
tiie way from 18 to 25 cents per pound. 
The prevailing prices were as follows:

Potatoes, S3 to $4.
Apples, $1.50 to So.
Turnips, $1.26.
Butter, 70 cents.
Eggs, 70 cents.
Chicken, per pair, $2 to $8.
Fowl, per pound, 85 cents.
Lamb, 18 to 25 cents.
Veal, 14 to 24 cents.
Pork. 24 to 28 cents.
Beef, 12 to 14 cents.
Green tomatoes, per peck, 25 cents.
Ripe tomatoes, per pound, 7 cents.
Corn, per doz., 15 to 25 cents.
Pumpkin, per pound, .8 cents.
Squash, 8 cents.
Citron melon. 5 cents.
Carrots, per bunch ,10 cents.
Beets, 10 cents.
Cabbage, each, 10 cents.
Pigs, each, $4.

Do the Work for You.

Sani-Flush was made to clean closet bowls, and for that only. It 
cleans them as only Sani-Flush can clean them.

You just flush the closet, sprinkle in some Sani-Flush and let it 
stand about five minutes, then flush it again, when every nook 
and cranny of your closet bowl will be clean, sweet, sanitary 
and antiseptic.

Sanj-Flush makes easy an otherwise unpleasant task, 
why your home, your store, your office should always be provided 
with a tin of Sani-Flush.

Come in today for your tin of Sani-Flush, or ’Phone us at Main 
1920, and we’ll send it to you.

(Household Department—Street Floor.)

That is

The outcome

W. H. THORNE <86, CO., LTD.
Store Hours: 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Close at 1 p. m. on Saturdays. 

Open Friday Evenings till 10 o’clock.
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■teni-Flush
Cle»ning 

Water Oos 
Howls

JJy £my

Velour Hats Will Be Much 
To the Fore This Year

Fashion .mandates are in the direction of Velour for Hats for 
and women and juniors—and we are now in n peculiarly happy position 
to supply the local demand.

men

FOR MEN 

FOR WOMEN AU prevailing and endorsed colors—which by the way are fully guar
anteed—and the hats originate from England, from Italy, France and the 
United States.

and
FOR JUNIORS Price Range From $8 to $30 In Easy Steps

"the: MOUSE FURNISHER

C« "HU—trgfcy

«
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LOCAL NEWSSEIZURE OF SIXTY 
CALS. OF ALCOHOL

LOCAL NEWSFILES OF CASH IN STRONG TICKET
BANK AFFAIRS THE CARLETON SCHOOL 

Mayor Schofield, Commissioner Thorn
ton and Thomas Nagle went to West St. 
John this morning and inspected the 
sites for the proposed new school house.

MAYOR INVITED 
Mayor Schofield received an invitation 

this morning from Rev. George Hudson 
to attend the laying of the comer stone 
of the new Victoria street Baptist church.

OFF THE FORCE 
Sergeant Samuel Journeay has resigned 

from the local police force to take up his 
duties as sub-inspector under the pro
vincial prohibition act.

MUST GIVE UP DOG 
Joseph Lundy, of West St. John was in 

the police court this morning charged 
with1 having a ferocious dog running at 
large. Hilda Young, a little girl, said 
the dog had bitten her and she showed 
a mark on her arm. The animal is a 
collie. The death of the dog was or
dered.

CASE OF A RUN IN WESTMORLAND Dr. F. H. Neve has moved his offices 
from Rodney street, West End, te 147 
Union street* city. 10—1

WANTED
Two shoemakers. Apply D. Mona

han, 20 Market street.

Mrs. 'Whitfield Parsons, of Alma, Al
bert county, is visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. Cecil McLean, 166 City road.

NOTICE.
Beacons field supporters of the Hon. J- 

B. M. Baxter and Thomas B. Carson will 
hold a smoker .in Neves’ Hall, 19 Duff- 
erin Row, tonight at 8 o’clock, 
electors are invited to attend. The wo- 

will organize on Wednesday even
ing at John Maxwell’s residence, 818 
Champlain street, at 8 o’clock.

Most Desperate Gun Fight in 
Canada’s History

Taken in Edmundston on 
Way to Maine

Question of Concerted Action 
by Institutions for Protec
tion Against Runs.

(Moncton Transcript )
The government ticket for the county 

of Westmoreland was nominated yester- 
' day. It is a ticket which contains ele
ments of strength which promise well.

NerVOUSneSS After Cosmopoli- It was a convention unusually large and 
. /-ii_• „ C/>mo Tn_ representative. The gentlemen nominat-

V T gR mrincr 90 cd WCre Fred Magee- Mr' F"d late a plan for concerted action on the
voke Law .Requiring Jv- brooks, Mr. Reid McManus and Mr. Ferd- part of trust companies and savings
tx XTntîpp inand Bourgeois. While as a whole the banks in this state to protect those insti-

rMOUCe. ! ticket is composed of new men, yet three tutions against runs by depositors and
, . . . of them are fairly well known. to assury the pubhc as to their stability

Boston, Sept. 27—Several banks here Mr M has durin„ his membership was discussed at a conference of state 
opened their doors today with large fm ^ c0®ntv shown hilnself to be a<nan officials and bankers called by Governor
amounts of ready cash piled high with- of unusuai abiUty and he has won a dis- Coolidge here on Saturday. ASKS ABOUT US.
in the tellers’ cages as provision against a tineuished position not only in the legis- Many of the bankers opposed a sug- The secretary of the board of trade
repetition of runs which developed Sa- lat®re but fn the pr0vince' at large. He gestion that the legal privilege of re- thig morning received an inquiry from
turday out of the dosing of the Cosmo- has bccn content with serving the quiring ninety days’ notice of with- Britigh Columbia for information about
politan Trust Co. Dublic in the legislature but he has given drawals be invoked by all banks, and it New Brunswick.

Bank officials inj several instances an- P service in more than one was decided that such action should be
nounced by statement or advertisement g®*** Publ left to the discretion of individual insti- 0LD COUNTRY PEOPLE
that there was no connection between Coun Ferdinand Bourgeois has long tutkm- N<? definite plan was drawn up. A meeting of Old Country people
the Cosmopolitan and their institutions, • . . rountv of The conference was called as a result wdj be bc]d jn Seaman’s Institute
and State Bank Commissioner Allen de- b"sparish of Moncton of the closing of the Cosmopolitan Trust (next Post office) on Tuesday, Sept.
dared that no other banking institution shown himself P to be unusually Co‘ by the bank commissioner on Friday M 730 pm. Grand Programme,
was involved in Uie Cosmopolitan's he has shown himself to De unusually Qn the ground tllat heavy withdrawals j F ---------------
troubles strong and he is a man by depositors and poor collections on Wood mere beginners’ dass tonight,

Nevertheless a recurrence of the runs good as his bond. That which he prom- lo(ms inade it inadvisable to permit the 7 qf)
in some degree was anticipated, and in -ses to the electors he succeeds n per- >nk to remain open.

• S' the case of the Tremont Trust Co., de- forming and it does not end with the Tbe bank commissioner said that no 
Jpositors have made constant withdrawals promise. As a French representative e other bank was involved.

ttom early morning to nearly midnight will poll a large vote’ in the parishes es- ------------- . ... .
Saturday, the management extending the pecially affected by that vote and in his ... «|.pj 1111 irri rt
dosing hour from noon to accommodate own parish he may be expected to do A H A IILII I UlULLI \
them. After withdrawals had been go- well at the polls. HUfllllU I flMLLLu
ing on steadily for nearly an hour with The third member of the ticket is well I 1UI III «V I III lUUUV
the crowds constantly increasing, the known both among the English speaking J — -linfi
hank officials announced that the law Protestants and his favorable recom lIVLli AT LAIDv
permitting a bank to require ninety days mendation is known in the parish of Dor- | 11 \f II il I f U1K A
notice for withdrawals from the savings chesler and Moncton. In Dorchester he UULU ill I illllU
departments would be invoked forthwith has lived from boyhood and is personally
“for the protection of the depositors ’’ well known. The name of Reid McManus
The regulation would be withdrawn “as will commend itself to the French and . . .

the public calmed itself.” English speaking alike. Mr. McManus Methodist Ministers Appoint
“We have plenty of money to pay says He is not an orator but a business 

everybody,” officials said, ‘and we’re man whose interests are those of the 
prepared to do so this morning,” but the farmer. He is one of the largest farmers 
crowd became so large that it was im- jn the County of Westmorland. He may j
possible to handle them and “we invok- not be an orator but he can build roads : ________
ed the law for the protection of the de- and roads are what the county people de
positors, not for our own protection.” Kire. Mr. McManus is a hard worker and ; The weekly meeting of the Methodist

IJpon opening for business today the be may be expected to prove one of the ministers was held this morning in Cen-
Fidelity Trust Co. served notice on de- best pubnc representatives. , tenary. Rev. J. B. Gough was in the
positors that it would take advantage Mr Fred Estabrooks is a représenta- chair, arrangements were made for each 
of the law permitting them to require tive farmcr> as as Is Mr. Bourgeois, and minister in turn to visit the Old Ladies’ 
ninety days notice of withdrawals from ]|e knows the wants of the farmer Home and the Home for Incurables, 
the savings department. It was said at thorou„hly and if the farmers are true to Rev. G. F, Dawson’s plan for a monthly 
the bank that this was done upon the their professions in saying that the need exchange of pulpits for the Methodist 
direction of the bank commissioner. of tbe bour farmer representation Mr.1 ministers in the city was adopted. It

At the office of the latter it was'said Bstabrooks fills the bill. In fact a pre- was decided that the .last Sunday in Oc- 
that the taking of this action was option- dominating element in the ticket is pra- tober be reserved as missionary Sunday, 
ul with the banks. i tical interest in the needs of the rural The questions of gambling was discussed

constituency. It represents business,1 and the use of the wheel at exhibitions 
I agriculture and construction. ; and other public places strongly condem-

! ed and with a view to stopping this. The 
committee was composed of : Revs. H. A.
Goodwin, Niel MacLaughlan and Jacob 

I Heaney. Rev. Henry Penna, was warm- 
S ly welcomed back after a serious illness, 
j The following were present: Rev. J. B.
Gough, Rev. Jacob Heaney, Rev. Samuel 
Howard, Rev. H. A. Goodwin, Rev. Nell 
MacLaughlan, Rev. G. F. Dawson, Rev.

! Dr. Huestis, Rev. H. B. Clarke, Rev.
I Henry Penna and Rev. E. E. Styles.

If.Boston Tellers’ Cages Treas
ure Places4 More Than 400 Shots Fired 

Into and From Haystack 
Where Robbers Hid — 
Farmer Suicides as Capture 
Near.

Case of Smallpox at Hartland 
Reported — Death of Wo
man at 95 — Leslie Patter- 

Hurt in Auto Accident.

Boston, Sept. 27—The question as to 
whether it would be advisable to formu-

All son
men

(Special to The Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 27.—Chief 

Inspector W. D. Wilson has received 
information from sub-inspector Daigle 
that he seized sixty gallons of alcohol 
in an American car at Edmundston on 
Sunday. It came from a point in Que
bec province and was destined for 
Maine.

The department of health has been 
informed of a ease of small pox at Hart- 
land, Carleton County. Dr. J. A. Wade 
district medical health officer, has been 
sent to the scene. The origin of the 
case apparently is the city of Toronto.

Relatives here have received word of 
the death of Mrs. William. Savage, aged 
96, a native 
the home of Mrs. Charles Savage In 
Eastport, Me., her daughter, 
and one daughter survive. Thq body 

brought here today for funeral on

Prince Albert, Sask, Sept. 27—“True 
to their vow not to be taken alive,” tbe 
two remaining of the quartette of band
its who held up the Red Deer lumber 
camp a week ago, were taken dead by 
a posse of police on last Saturday after
noon. They were taken from a hay
stack, five miles east of Tisdale after 
having for five hours held the police, who 
surrounded the stack, located in the cen
tre of a 200 acre field. They stood pat 
to the very last and constantly returned 
the police fire. Their capture dead was 
effected only after they were riddled 
with rifle and revolver shots and the 
haystack had been set on fire-

The bodies are now hard to recognize, 
but on the arm of one man are several 
tatoo marks, including a Russian name 
which has been interpreted as Joe Try- 
chuck. No naipe could be found on the 
other man, but it was learned from the 
two bandits captured alive that he went 
under the name of “Tony.”

The battle which preceded the capture 
of the last two was probably the most 
depserite ever between police and band
its in the history of Canada. More than 
400 rounds of shot were fired by the pol
ice and bandits and all of the posse 
escaped uninjured.

Regina, Sask., Sept. 27—Suffering from 
starvation and exposure and affer hav
ing been pursued by a posse of almost 
fifty armed civilians and provincial pol
ice forces for four days, Andrew Sara- 
finciam, a farmer of McNutt, Sask, com
mitted suicide on the road near Colder, 
Sask, on Saturday, just as the police 
were about to seize him. He was to be 
charged with the murder of his broth
er’s widow.

HAS RETURNED HOME.
Many friends of Mrs. McLean, wife 

of C. N .R. Policeman Cecil McLean, 
will be pleased to hear that she has 
returned home from the St. John In
firmary where she underwent a critical 
operation a few weeks ago. Her condi
tion is considerably improved and she is 
said to be dSing well.

TO BE MARRIED 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Wetmore of 77 

Hawthorne avenu^ announce the en
gagement of their second daughter, Jose
phine Agnes, to William Harvey Mathe- 
son of this city, the wedding to take 
place in the near future.

Daniel S. Byron, 23 Peters street, an
nounces the engagement of his eldest 
daughter, Mary A-, to James L. Mc- 
Naught of Sussex, N. B. The wedding 
will take place in Otcober.

BANK DIRECTORS HERE.
E. L. Pease, vice-president and man

aging director of the Royal Bank of 
Canada, accompanied by Hon. W. H. 
Thorne of this city, C. S. Wilcox, R. 
MacD. Paterson and T. Sherman Rog
ers of Montreal, directors, arrived 
city on Saturday from Truro on the priv
ate car Independence. They are making 
a tour of the branches in the maritime 
provinces. This afternoon the visitors 
were being taken on a sight seeing tour 
to Courtenay Bay and other points of in
terest and will leave tomorrow morning 
for Fredericton.

of Hennlac. She died atNOTICE
A meeting will be held on Tuesday 

night, Sept. 28, in the Congregational 
church, Union street, for the purpose 
of nominating Independent Labor Can
didates for the forthcoming election 
Oct 9. All those in favor cordially in
vited to attend.

Two sons

was
Tuesday. .

Daniel McEachem, a miner at Minto 
but originally from P. E. Island, was 
arrested here 4>n Saturday night on 
charges of being drunk and flourishing 
a loaded revolver. This morning he 
pleaded guilty and was remanded.

At the Brunswick Street Baptist 
Church Sunday in connection with the 
rally day exercises a portrait of J. W. 
Spurden, was uftveiled. The Women’s 
Missionary Aid Society also celebrated 
the fiftieth anniversary of the founding 
of the society.

Leslie Patterson of this city had his 
cut but otherwise

F. A. CAMPBELL,
Chairman.

OFFICERS ON AN
INSPECTION TOUR

soon as Brigadier General A. H. Madttonnell, 
general officer commanding military dis
trict No. 7, and Lieut.-Coionel A. H- H.
Powell, assistant adjutant general ; Lieut.
Colonel H. C. Sparling, general staff of- 
fiver; Major A. G. Lawson, senior en- . severely
gineer officer; Major S. S. Skinner, senior e g d serious injury in a motoring ac-
medical officer; Lieutenant W. V- R. ^ Taymouth on Sunday after-
Winter, senior officer of supply and noQn with friends he was motoring 
transport; Staff Qujtrermaster bergeant ^ Naskwaak After passing the 
W- S. Bowness, of the military staff of ^ t Taymouth one of the springs 
this district, and all commanding offi- “ , .. - was ditched
cere and adjutants of the various units , thrown through the wind-
throughout the district, are making a ; ™,,he was tnrown tnruuBn 
tour of inspetcion along the Maine-New smeia.
Brunswick border. No details have been 
given out but the tour, which commenced 
on Friday Is ending today and the of
ficers will return to their various head- 
quarters tomorrow.

Committee to Interview
Authorities.

in the

I

i
APPLICATION FROM

SYDNEY FAILS
x MANY BOYS JOIN.

All is activity at the Y. M. C. A. The 
boys’ department is working overtime 
putting through new memberships. Af
ter being taken into membership the 
boys are passed on to the physical direc
tor, who, together with the examining 
board of doctors, physically examine the 
boys prior to their taking the physical 
classes. To date 126 boys have been put 
through and the results of the examina
tions will be far-reaching. The inten
tion is to segregate into special classes 
the hoys who are below normal. Great 
interest is being taken by the boys 
themselves in these examinations. This 
is really a boy clinic. The junior classes 
begin today and the senior section on 
Oct. 4. All indications point to a most 
successful season.

L C. R. Not Yet Under Juris
diction of the Railway Com
missioners.

PUCE DOWN A 
CENT AND HALF

iotices of Births, Marriages 
—and Deaths, 50 cents.

NEW YORK FOG 
ENSHROUDED SINCE 

FRIDAY NIGHTTRAGEDY TODAY 
N DEVON, N. BJ (Canadian Press.)

Ottawa, Sept. 27—Because the board 
has as yet, no

New York, Sept. 27—More than 
twenty-five large steamships, including 
all the battleships of the U. S. Atlantic 
fleet, were anchored in the outer harbor 
early today, unable to grope their way 
through the dense fog that has enveloped 
this vicinity since Friday night.

Some trans-Atlantic liners were halted 
on their inbound voyage. Some of these 
have been anchored since Saturday morn- 
ing.

The Atlantic squadron has been at- 
tempting to enter the harbor since yes
terday. ____

MARRIAGES
of railway commissioners 
jurisdiction over the I. C. R~, it has 
found it necessary to dismiss the appli
cation of the boards of trade of Sydney 
and North Sydney, N. S, for the institu
tion of special rates on export and im
port freight coming into and leaving 
those ports.

The application was heard this morn
ing. A. N. McLennan, president of the 
Sydney Board of Trade, said that the 
railways allowed special tariffs on im
port and export freight coming into and 
leaving the ports of Halifax, St. John, 
and Quebec, and that Sydney should be 
entitled to the same rates. The applica
tion also included ^jeciai rates for pas
sengers holding steamship tickets.

Opposition was not very strenuous.
Assistant Chief Commissioner K. C. 

McLean, in rendering his decision, said 
that the government had not yet passed 
the order in council which would place 
the I. C. R. under the jurisdiction of the 
railway commission. As the special 
rates would apply over this road, the 
board was without jurisdiction in the 
matter of fixing rates.

THORNE-BRAYLEY—At Moncton 
on July 20, by the Rev. Bowley Green, 
Edna Roberta Brayley to Douglas Leo
nard Thome, both of this city.

Montreal, Sept. 27—Sugar reftnp-s of 
This city announced this morning that 
the price of sugar is to be reduced one 
and a half cents, the reduction to take 
place from tomorrow. This brings the 
price down to nineteen and a half cents 
a pound.

(Special to The Times.) ,
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 27—Charles 

E. Blair of Devon ended his life this 
afternoon by shooting. The tragedy oc- j 
curred at the residence of Mrs. Reid 
Blair, his mother. Mr. Blair served over- 

DALEY—At her residence, Pleasant seas during the greater part of the war. I 
Point on September 25, 1920, Julia, be- He had not been in good health lately, | 
loved’ wife of John Daley, leavidfe her and temporary insanity is assigned as the i 
husband, two brothers and two sisters I cause of the deed.
to mourn. ! UNITED STATES AND j Montreal, Sept. 27.—The price of flour

SA VARY-At PlyWton, Digby coun- : TRADE WITH RUSSIA- this morning went down fifty cents a
*.SV « on Sent y ->8 1920, Margaret London, Sept. 27—Several United barrel, being for sale to the public at 
,y’ g,„„hter of the late Sa- States business men have recently had $13.50 and to the bakers at $13.00.Jane, youn^st daughter ox m interviews with Leonid Krassln, ------------- "T"-------------

MMPBELlLAt Providence (R. D head of the Russian Bolsheviki trade FIRST VISIT TO
c ot ok after a short illness, Bessie mission here, regarding the opening of 1 ___ __r —TTT—

°°fSePf w’ M Cardarell, leaving to commercial relations with Russia, says ; MONTREAL BY SHIP 
i mourn besides her husband, Jhree^hii- , ^London Tirn^ ^ ^ ,g . FROM ICELAND
WeUford of ' this' city, two sisters «d ^onotic'Tounrtl Tnd'he ! Montreal Sept. 27-What is believed

crfK. City on Sept. 26, Mar- ; Timesi says’ “there^ is nt°r^"b]ecti^t ^ ' In the port of‘Montreal'TccuTred on Sat- 
Wellington Cox, aged 69 yearn. j Lmted States Russia they urday with the arrival of the liner La-

Funeral service will be held at 8 o’- resume trade relatljs^withRussia^hey of ^ Icdandic steamship Coa
clock Monday evening, at the residence will >. ftnd p > from Reykjavik, the capital of Iceland,
of his daughter, Mrs. T. E. Robinson, them. . jn Sovict | She had forty first and thirty-two sec-
86 Kennedy street Body will be taken , It is the gen polanj wjU BOon ond class passengers, among whom were
bv steamer Champlain on Tuesday to circles that t™at » few farmers and business men return-
White“ Cove where interment will be , be an accompl,sl«d fact providing that visit to their native land,
made on Wednesday. c 1 country does not press a claim for a large , ^ majority> howevcr> were newcomers

CUNARD—In this city, on Sept 26, indemnity.______ , llr ________ _ ' going farming in the west. Included in
after an illness of a year, Mrs. F. H. Cun- WANTED TO GOME i the former were some returning Winni-
urd leaving her husband, one son, two MANY r-ANADA FROM peg soldiers.

‘tri:ssir.%. „ Y° ijar-s
“RLa 1» —* V1 If. £ SrliAgte-L"'
Marsh hoad, Tuesday afternoon at two Ireland are anxious to e g jd ; loading here with flour and oatmeal. Her

^ e^a fromTs late residence, 116 of inspection of the Canadian imm.gra- 
n Fnri street. Tuesday afternoon at half tion officer, in the Old Country. 
past two. (No flowers by request

POLICE COURTDEATHS CENTS IN MONTREAL “I paid nothing for it Your Honor, a 
stranger gave it to me,” was the answer 
given to Sitting Magistrate Henderson in 
the police court this morning when he 
inquired from seven prisoners how much 
they paid for the liquor and who sup
plied it to them. Ten arrests were made 
during the week-end but there were no 
Sunday arrests. John Garrick pleaded 
guilty to assaulting his wife in their 
home at 29 Sheffield street and he was 
remanded while the magistrate considers 
the case. A woman charged with steal
ing $4 from A. E. Dennison made a sat
isfactory explanation and no prosecution 
was conducted, Mr. Dennison taking her 
back into his employ, 
charged with acting insane in Mill street» 

not brought into court. He

CALL FOR SOCIAL 
REVOLUTION IN 
TROUBLED MEXICOMEN LEAVING THE

PLANTS SEIZED Mexico City, Sept. 27—Violent har
angues in which- a social revolution was 
urged upon a great throng were given 
from the central balcony of 'he Central 
Palace her yesterday, when agitators 
managed to enter the palace Jufing a 
manifestation.

There were cheers for Ru'^a and tor 
the Italian metal workers, and demands 
were made that supplies and stores in 
warehouses be turned over to the people 
through the medium jf a food dictator
ship. _____________ _

Miran, Sept. 27—Instructions that 
metal workers evacuate plants occupied 
by them have been given by the métal
lurgie union, and the movement began 
today. This is a result of a referendum 
held throughout Northern Italy. The 
vote was 132,000 for and 45,000 against 
the agreement made by the employers 
and men.

Recommendation is made by the union 
that the men leave the plants in the same 
condition as when occupied, and that 
perfect cleanliness and order be restored 
in all plants .affected.

Edward Gould,

waswas
taken in care by friends.

Seven men charged with drunkenness 
pleaded guilty and were fined $8 each or 
two months in jail.

PROBLEM OF THE 
WEST END MILL POND

eus
PERSONALS

Mrs- G. Clayton Teed, nee Dickinson, 
will receive on Wednesday afternoon and 
evening, September‘29, at her residence, 
200 Waterloo street.

Mrs. M. Martin and daughter, Doris, 
left today for New York for a few 
weeks’ visit.

Fredercton Mail—Mrs. A. J. Gregory 
1 and daughters, the Misses Hilda and 

eligible for Harvard degrees. Another, i^aryf jeft on Monday evening for Mont- 
feature was the enrollment of fiien for ajreaj wbcre Miss Mary Gregory will en- 
five year course in business engineering, ter Miss Edgar’s school for young ladies, 
designed to combine technical training and Mrs. Gregory and Miss Hilda 

with the fundamentals of wil] visit for a time in Montreal.
Miss Kathleen Donahue, of Fairville, 

arrived home on Saturday after spend
ing her vacation in Boston.

Miss Mint Johnstone, R.N., of Chat
ham, who has been visiting Mrs. Annie 
Campbell, Exmouth street, left by the 
Governor Dingley on Saturday evening 
for Boston and New York.

WOMEN ELIGIBLE FOR
DEGREES AT HARVARD (Continued from page 1.) 

Commissioner Frink said that the 
railway were desirous of 

permission to place a 
out from Brittain, to Went- 

He said that they

DEATH A FEW DAYS
BEFORE BRIDAL DATE.

The death of Miss Violet Mullin, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Mul
lin, of Westfield, took place on Saturday 
-In the St. John Infirmary after a brief 
illness, at the age of twenty years. Miss 
Mullin was taken ill with appendicitis 
on Thursday and was taken to the In
firmary where an operation was per
formed. She was very popular in West- 
field. A sad feature of her death is the 
fact that she was to have been married 
next week. She leaves her parents and 
six brothers. The body was taken to 
Westfield on the D. J. Purdy this morn
ing for interment.

WHEAT AND OATS
Chicago, Sept. 27—Persistent selling 

in small lots had a bearish effect today 
on wheat. The selling appeared to be 
based on the general downward swing 
of commodities. Breaks whicli resulted 
forced wheat values to the lowest level 
yet since the resumption of trading in 
future deliveries. After opening 8-4 cent 
o to 1-2 cent advance with December 
$2.17 1-2 to $2.19 1-2 and March $2.11 
to $2.12 1-2, the market fell sharply all 
around but then recovered to about Sat
urday’s finish.

Corn showed strength owing to unfav
orable weather. Temporarily the mar
ket was depressed by the weakness of 
wheat. Opening prices, which ranged 
from 1-2 cent decline to 5-8 cent advance 
with December 93 7-8 to 94 3-4, were 
followed by a sag all around, and then 
by decided upturns. -

Oats reflected the strength of corn, 
starting 1-8 cent to 7-8 cent higher. De
cember 57 3-4 to 58 1-8 and continuing 
firm.

Provisions lacked support.

Cambridge, Mass., Sept. 27—Harvard 
University opened today with a record 
registration approximate!j 6,000. For 
the first time women were admitted to a 
regular department, the new graduate 
school of education. They thus become

street 
securing 
turn
worth streets, 
formerly had tracks on this section and 
were applying for restoration. The com
missioners expressed a desire to look 
at the site before taking action, and it 

agreed to set the matter aside un
til they had an opportunity.

Commissioner Frink also brought up 
the matter of the street car tracks and 
poles in Queen Square, West St. John. 
He said that the company would abide 
by the wishes of the council and without 
doubt would have them removed next 

Commissioner Thornton said that

was
in engineering, 
business.

IN WALL STREET.LATE SHIPPING
New York, Sept. 27.—With scarcely 

an exception, prices were substantially 
higher at the active opening of today’s 
stock market. Sentiment seemed to be 
favorably influenced by the large gain 
in local federal bank reserves. Initial 
advances of one to four points were 
made by Crucible Steel, Mexican Pet
roleum, Great Northern, Canadian Paci
fic, Western Pacific, St. Louis and San 
Francisco, Kelly Springfield Tire and 
Inspiration Copper. Equipments, motors 
tobaccos and the food specialties also 
were
only issue to record more than a frac
tional loss, declining 1Î4 points.
Noon Report.

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Sept 27.

Coastwise—Gas schr Champion, 29, 
Montreal, Sept. 27—Nothing exciting WeaVer, from Port George, N S. 

transpired on the local stock échangé Cleared Sept 27.
, this morning during the first half hour, j Coastwise—Gas schr Champion, 29,

___ ",1 Stocks, for the most part, were steady, Weaver> for vort George, N S; stmr
GRAHAM—In loving memory ol while a few week-end gains were régis- Connorg Bros, 64, Warnock, for Chance 

Frank C. Graham who died Sept 27, teped Abitibi remained unchanged at Harbor, N B; gas schr Mavis, 20, Savay, 
1919. 181. Breweries lost a half point 0 7of Wilson’s Beach, N B.
? Call not back the dear departed, I 64 i_g. Brompton made an overmgnt,

Anchored safe where storms are o’er, advante to 79 1-2. Brazilian went down MARINE NOTES.
In the border land we left you to 36 1-4 after closing at 361-2. Laur-j T|]e R M g p. Chaleur arrived this

Soon to meet and part no more. entide was the most active issue, open-, morning an(j docked at ten o’clock at 
WIFE AND FAMILY. ing at 118 3-4, a gain of a quarter point t)le pettingill wharf, with passengers,

--------  from its closing price, and immediately Inai]s and -rPnprnl cargo. Wm. Thomson,
PIERCY — In sad but loving rose to 114 3-4. Riordon was steady at & Co. are the local agents,

membrance of our daughter -vho fell 212 Spanish River went up a quarter The steamer Manchester Corporation 
asleeD September 26, 1915. point to 120, and Wayagamack remained sailed from Manchester for Montreal

Our Ida is in the homeland unchanged at 139. Other issues were Sept 23 Furness Withy & Co. are the
With angels bright and fiir; quiet. | local agents. .

There is no pain in the homeland ___________—i* i The steamer Manchester Brigade sail-
There is no sorrow there. ■"^1 ~ j ed from Montreal for Manchester on

The voice of our loved one is nn XT T A ItTFC i Sept. 21. Furness Y itby & Co. are the
ringing in our ears CAlxlv UF X XT/Xl'llxiJ local agents.

And when we think of our dear 
our hearts long to be there.

FATHER, MOTHER,
GRANDMOTHER.

FTNNJGAN—In loving memory of 
oii: little daughter, Ruth Constance 

'^IRnnigan, who died Sept. 27, 1917.
FATHER AND MOTHER.

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET. year.
the tracks should be removed immedi
ately. He felt the company had ample 
time to make the change suggested. He 
said that with the removal of the tracks 
and poles the square could be made very 
beautiful.

Commissioner Bullock moved that a 
resolution passed in June, 1919, regard
ing the sale of a property in Lancaster 
be recinded and that the property .be 
sold to Mrs. Mary Burke for $500. It 

decided to have a look et the prop-

IN MEMORI AM GREAT FIRE ON BUENOS
AIRES WATER FRONT.

Buenos Aires, Sept. 27—Imported 
merchandise valued at $2,000,000 has 
been destroyed in a fire on the .water 
front here. Four large warehouses and 
buildings, owned by the Mole Co., Ltd., 
a British concern, were consumed.

J
firm. American Woolen was the

was
erty before any action was taken.

Commissioner Bullock said he had re
ceived a communication from the Stand
ard Chemical Co., Ltd., of Montreal, ask
ing the city to lease them the old ware
house at Sand Point, known as the C. 
P. R. or old potato shed for $100 a month 
for seven months or a year. The com
missioner was authorized to do so pro
viding that all extensions, additions and 
repairs be undertaken by the lessee.

Commissioner Frink produced photos 
of the new sprinkler. Some comment 
was raised as to the length of time 
which has been lost in getting it here.

WITHDRAWN FROM THE
ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE.

Montreal, Sept. 27—It was announced 
All gains were lost before the end of at t|,e local headquarters of the C. P. (X 

the first hour when last week’s heavy g tbis morning that the former German 
selling movement of prominent industri- jj"ner Rron Frinz Frederick Wilhelm, re
als was resumed. Losses of two to six turned to the admiralty, had been drop- 
points were sustained during the morn- I d by tbe company and in consequence 
ing by Bethlehem, Crucible, Republic Rg sailing from Quebec on Oct. 6 has 
and Nova Scotia Steels, Chandler and been cancelled.
Studclinker Motors, Baldwin Locomo- The vcssel owing to its inability to

_________ . . „TT. tive, Hide and Leather Preferred, and t the requirements needed for service
Montreal, Sept- 27—Aldrcd Perrier of GREEN APPLES KILL American Woollen. Coppers, shippings, 1)etween Quebec and England, will

Lachine appeared this morning before , TOT IN SUDBURY. ONT. C()rn Pr„ducts, Food Products and Coca , er be Seen on the St. Lawrence,
Judge Leet, charged with disinterring the Sudbury, Ont., Sept. 27—Andrew Yen Cola fen one to two points. Early ad- 6-----------------------
body of his mother-in-law for the pur- a three-year-old child of this town, vunces in the rails, including various
pose of procuring her earrings. Perrier atr p-een apples and died from convul- minor issues, also were forfeited when
said that he performed his gruesome task giong yesterday as a result. industrials became heavy. Call money

I at the request of his wife’s sister, who ------------- ' -------------- opened at seven per cent, and British
resides somewhere in France. He was CABINET COUNCIL IN exchange was steady.

1 released on $500 bail and enquete was OTTAWA TOMORROW.
WILLIS—In loving memory of Ernest ^ fm ort 5 Ottawa. Sept. 27—(Canadian Press)— At ,l30’ , . „ , . , ,

sent“27"191a k 1,1 ’ Mr. and Mrs Frank McMahon and Hon. R. ^Jwa to^time'to^attnd tT-'1 îhTinte^iete’' shippings
u -L-th His beloved sleep. family wish to thank their many friends turn to, Otta cabinet coun- sion. The more representative steels, forenoon and

^FATHER MOTHER, SISTERS for kindness received in their recent sad morrows equipments, coppers, oils, motors and in Liberty bonds was effaced.
AND BROTHERS. bereavement. dl at 11 0 cloct **

on

noone

1
PROFESSIONAL TO BE

SECOND PLACE COACH
Cambridge, Mass., Sept. 27.—Har- „ „„ . ..

yard’s rowing activities will be under Calgary, Sept 27 Action to recover
graduate direction this year, Robert F. damages from the ( . P. D. totalling $150,- 
Ilierriok having been appointed .head 000, has been started in the supreme 
coach. “Bill” Haines, an English pro-I court here by the Royal Trust Co., eire- 

extended their losses of the fessional, who has coached Crimson cutors of the estate of the 1- c De.

.Farmers’ Conventions.
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 27—Tomor

row the United Farmers of York, Sun- 
burv, Westmorland and Victoria coun
ties will hold conventions.

Suit Against G P. R.

\
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I WIFE COULDN'T WALK 

t STEP, SAYS NAYLOR
MAY BE INCREASE 

IN iERATION
secretary of each'class in response to Its 

y name announced the number enrolled in 
Y the class and the numner present. The 

total muster showed 260 were present.
I There were a number of scripture read
ings and musical selections by the sihool. 
The pastor, Rev. J. Heaney, gave an in
spiring address on the subject, Our Aim. 
He said that, while it was important to 
increase the attendance so far as possible,

„ . , „ . . c . it was more important to increase the
SpCCial Services in several quality of the school and that each 
i7- i J „ alv "\T_~o teacher and each pupil should aim toYesterday Other .News make the class as helpful and useful us
a*. rknwikog possible. Each had an individual re-
t_/lty V/liurvt a. sponsibility. At the evening service, Mr.

Heaney gave an address on the history 
and the importance of the Sunday school 
idea. Special music was a feature of 
the evening service and a number of new 
voices gave strength and balance to the 
choir.

In the school of the Exmouth street 
Methodist church the superintendent, E. 
E. Thomas, showed the pupils lantern 
pictures of the life of Christ instead of 
taking the usual review lesson and the 
fine series were greatly appreciated. W. 
A. Adams manipulated the lantern and 
aided in the successful presentation. 
There was a large gathering of pupils 
and of visitors. ,

The annual rally of the Fairville
Methodist Sunday school was held yes
terday afternoon and the full rally pro
gramme was splendidly carried out with 
the fine music as a special feature. Rev. 
Thomas Marshall presided and the prin
cipal address was given by S. A. Worrell. 
The contribution was a generous one and 
will be given to the Sunday School Asso
ciation.
St. Mary's.

The rally service at St. Mary’s Sun
day school was held in the school room 
which had been beautifully decorated 
with autumn leaves, rowan berries and 
flowers. Rev. R. Taylor McfEim, the 
rector of the church, who is the superin
tendent of the school, gave the opening 
address of welcome and the special rally 
day programme was well rendered. A 
special girls’ choir led the singing and 
a very pleasing feature of the service 
was the Lullaby of Flowers sung by the 
choir under the direction of Miss Hilda 
Brittain and Miss Eva Mitchell. The 
special offering taken will go towards 
the payment of the two new furnaces 
Installed in the Sunday school at a cost 
of $800. Mr. McKim’s special address 
was given on the subject, Come. At the 
evening service in St Mary’s fhurch A. 
M. Gregg, maritime boys’ .work secre
tary of the Y. M. C. A., addressed the 
congregation on the importance of Sun
day school work. Rev. R. T. McKim 
field a communion service at Coldbrook 
in the evening and those who recently 
were confirmed in that church received 
their first communion. All but one of 
the candidates at qpnflrmation were pres
ent
St Luke’s.

The scholars of St. Luke’s church 
gathered in force for the Sunday school 
rally. After the opening hymn the be
ginners and primary departments went 
through some dainty exercises and class 
B of the primary department then sang 
a hymn very sweetly. A missionary 
prayer was offered, following which the 
beginners department took part in a mo
tion song that was most effectively ren
dered. Rev. R. P. McKim in his address 
told stories of Bible characters to which 
the children listened with eager interest 
and when they were asked to guess thç 
pâmes of the characters described showed 
by the!? answers that they were quite 
familiar with I^iblc study lessons. The 
musical part of the service Was led by 
Mrs. Lester Mowry and was a very pleas
ing feature of the rally. Each child in 
attendance became the proud^ possessor 

Christianity, of a souvenir button marked “St. 
Luke’s.”

Yesterday was the last Sunday for 
Rev. H. L. Eisnor at St. Matthew’s 
Presgyterian church, Douglas avenue, 
and a large congregation attended both 
the morning and evening services, both 
of which were conducted toy the retiring 
minister.

Rev. J. W. Falconer, D.D., professor of 
Pine Hill college, Halifax, who officiated 
at the laying of the corner stone of the 
new 'St. David’s church, was the preacher 
in that church on Sunday at both the 
morning and evening services and his 
forceful addressee were heard with evi
dent appreciation.

In the Waterloo street Baptist church 
the preacher in the evening was Thomas 
Brindley, superintendent of the Seamen's 
mission.

An exchange of pulpits was made in 
the morning by Rev/ J. Heaney of the 
Carleton Methodist church and Rev. Neil 
MacLaughlin of the Queen square Meth
odist church.

In the Charlotte street Baptist church 
last night, Rev. Mr. Purdy, agent of the 
Maritime Home for girls at Truro was 
the preacher.
A Farewell Gift

At the close of the sermon in the Char
lotte street church, the pastor, Rev. J. II. 
Jenner, referred to the fact that a mem
ber of the congregation, George N. Mott, 
who was superintendent of the Sunday 
school, a member of the choir and a 
most efficient worker in other organiza
tions of the church was to leave next 
week for Acadia college to take uj> his 
studies in that he might enter the Bap- 

A very successful rally day was held Ust ministry. Mr. Jenner spoke at some 
in the Carleton Methodist church where length on the character, work and faith- 
the Sunday school under the direction of fulness of Mr. Mott and then presented 
the superintendent, Miss M. Beatteay, to him a handsome morocco bill book on 
carried out an interesting programme behalf of the junior league, a society of 
which consisted of choruses by the which Mr. Mott was leader and In which 
primary class, a solo bv Miss Madeline he had been very active. The contents 
Irvin and class roll call in which the of the book amounted to $100. being the

RALLY DAY IN . Symptoms That Ten 
of Bilioosnes

f
/

BOW TO PREVENT ÂND CURE
(Associated Press Despatch.}

Paris, Sept. 26—Firmer President Des- 
chanel, who has enteitod a sanitarium at 
Reuil, five miles west of Paris, is not 
seriously ill, according to a statement of 
his physician, Dr. Trepsa, published by 
Le Journal.

“What M. Deschanel needs Is complete 
quiet, repose and calm, for his over
worked nerves,” said Dr. Trepsa. “When 
his calm returns he will be cured. He is 
pot isolated; his wife and children visit 
him daily.”

M. Deschanel entered the sanitorium 
under the name of Duclos and it was 
only after newspapers had published this 
fact that the personnel of the institution 
became aware of his identity.

Are you dizzy?
Does your head rwim?
Does everything turn dark when you 

rise after stooping?
Are you constantly suffering from 

headache?
Are you short of breath after going 

upstairs?
Is your tongue coated and furred?
These symptoms give warning that 

your system needs a thorough cleansing— 
all poisons must be flushed out The 
remedy is Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Marked 
benefit immediately follows their use.- .

These famous pills loosen the bowels , . „ „ . _ .. .
and stop constipation; they act on the population of Great Britam nonLn l mo 
fiver and kidneys, make them strong days is estimated from 600,000 to 1^250,- 
and vigorous. ! 000 but next year’s immigration to Can-

This ensures health and purity for tho ada will depend on two t.h‘ngSL ThC 
blood and consequently the whole system employment situation and the shipping 
,-neWg I facilities,” said Hon. J. A. Calder, min-

No other medicine tones and braces ister of immigration, who, returned on 
Hke Dr. Hamilton’s Pills; they at once Sunday from a six weeks trip to the
cure billiousness headache, dizziness, poor British Isles. He ins^cted there the
color, coated tongue, and all diseases different immigration offices and looked 
arising through fault of the stomach, '"to the situation generally. Mr. Calder 
kidnevs or fiver- try them 11 will remain in Ottawa till after the rail-
- Results prove th^merits'of Dr. HanfiL way rates appeal this week and then will 

pilla. 25c. dct box. I join the tariff commission in the weoc.%ns Pills, Jc. per boa. Dealing with immigration prospects the
minister said that “if employment tins 
winter is as serious as is looked for there

Miïs Frances' Murdoch, daughter of heaviest A betiertype "'people^
Joseph A. Murdoch, has\ been engaged ! e?™1"!? than evei^ before from toe Bn
M-Tw" =h. of ..1.CUO», A. . O.

ii=
® ing that the companies have the responsi-

bility of taking them back.”
Mr. Calder considers inspection before 

embarking impracticable. “They land 
fcere,” he said, “at one port They start 

there from twenty ports. The in
spection staffs would have to be enor
mously increased.”
Bonused Immigrants.

Speaking of bonused Immigrants, the 
minister said that Canada was willing 
to do away with it but- the other do
minions would not Similarity of policy 
was desirable. \

“The Immigrants we are after especi
ally,” Hfe said, “are farmers or farm labor 
and domestics. It would be very help
ful If Canadian farmers would give at
tention to better housing facilities for 
farm labor. As regards domestics, there 
is just as great a shortage of that class 
in Great Britain as in Canada. Thpy are 
not disposed to go back to service after 
a taste of industrial life during the war. 
Unemployment will create a great void 
and cause thousands to return to domes
tic work.”

Mr. Calder visited all the immigration 
offices except Dublin and Belfast. He 
did not care to discuss the internal situ- 
atilon in England, but remarked that ow
ing to the pending situation in the mining 
dispute and other lines of labor condi
tions are vety unsettled.

<
lation was bad and her hands and fln- 
up twice their normal size. Finally she 
got so bad that she couldn’t get about 
at all and just had to keep to her bed 
all the time.
gers would get numb and cold and swell

“This was her condition when we got 
Tanlac on the suggestion of one of our 
friends, and I can honestly say tfiat I 
have, never seen anybody improve as fast 
as my wife. The swelling and pains all 
disappeared and it wasn’t long until she 
could get around as good as ever and 
was doing her housework all by herself.

“She is not troubled with shortness of 
breath or palpitation now and I never 
hear her complain of any ache or V^fr: *
'of any kind- She says she feels ten 
younger and her friends are all aston
ished to see her looking so well and 
strong. I just can’t tell how glad I ana 
to see my wife in such fine health and I 
want to join with her in speaking a good 
w.ord for Tanlac.”

Tanlac is sold in St. John t>y the Ross 
Drug Company and F. W. Munro; by 
G. W. McKay, Beaver Harbor; Willard 
J. Colwell, Evans; C. V. Parsons, High
land; John F. Meagher, Debec; O. D. 
Hanson, Lepreau ; E. L. Conley, Leon- 
ardville ; N. H- Johnson, Clarendon Sta
tion, and by the leading druggists in 
every town—(Advt.)

Was Helpless in Bed With 
Rheumatism When She Be
gan Taking Tanlac — 
Friends Amazed at Her 
Wonderful Recovery.

Hon. J. A. Calder, Who Has 
Just Returned From Eng
land, Speaks of Prospects 
For Settlers For Canada.

It was Rally D)ly for many of the 
Sunday schools' and congregations in the 
dty yesterday and in all the spec 
vices there was a spirit of brightness 
and hopefulness. The success of the 
Rally Day was taken to be a good omen 
for a coming season of real endeavor 
and much success.

At the First Presbyterian church, 
West St John, there were more than 
150 pupils and teachers in attendance 
at the service, which was conducted by 
A. W. Fraser, superintendent of the 
school. A very interesting talk on the 
story of David was given by J. R. 
Cameron, who was formerly a superin
tendent of the school and who handled 
his subject in an excellent manner. The 
collection taken amounted to a sub
stantial sum, which will be used in 
furthering the interests of the Sunday 
school board of the church. Miss Mar
garet Newcombe was organist during 
the service. The regular classes will be 
formed next Sunday.

The rally day service at St. Matthew’s 
church was conducted by the pastor, 
Rev. H. L. Eisenor and no addresses 
were delivered. The lessons for the en
suing quarter were reviewed and a col
lection taken for the benefit of the 
school, Which amounted to « very satis
factory sum. About eighty, pupils and 
teachers were in attendance.

Rev. R. Moorhead Legate, pastor of 
the church, gave a very interesting talk 
upon Sunday school work at the rally 
day'services In the Sunday school of 
Knox church yesterday. There was a 
large attendance of scholars and teach
ers, and the singing of a choir selected 
from the older classes was a feature of 
the programme. The collection, for 
school purposes, amounted to more than 
$20. Two scholars, a boy and a girl, 

christened at the dose of the

ial ser-

Ottawa, Sept. 26—“People are willing 
and anxious to come and the surplus

war
“My wife was down in bed unable to 

walk a step when she began taking Tan
lac, but now its a fact she is absolutely 
well and all our friends are amazed at 
her recovery,” declared Henry Naylor, 
who resides at 207 Brunswick street, 
Halifax.

“I believe my wife has suffered all the 
pain and misery that goes wjth a bad 
case of rheumatism. Her legs, arms and 
hands kept her in such pain that it was 
out of the question for her to do any of 
her housework. Her legs would swell 
up awfully and become so stiff that she 
couldnt’ walk a step. She complained 
of a dull, aching pain all the time and 
her fifct were so swollen that she couldn’t 
wear any shoes at all.

“She suffered a lot from shortness of 
breath and smothering spells and often 
her heart palpitated so bad that it near
ly frightened her to death. Her circu?

TOM BURKE, TENOR.
ARRIVES AT NEW YORK

Irish Singer From Courent Garden Opera 
to Tout in Concert.

Tom Burke, Irish tenor from Covent 
Garden Opera Company, London, ar
rived in New York last week on îhe 
Cunarder Carmania to sing on a concert 
tour under the management of William 
Morris and may possibly sing l|i one or 
two operas for the Chicago Grand Opéra 
Company towards the end of the season.

Burke is only thirty years old and re
ceived his musical training in Milan and 
appeared in opera there and in Rome be
fore going to London to join the com
pany at Covent Garden. He hhs an at
tractive personality, dark complexion, 
medium build and .height and has earned 
a reputation on the English concert stage 
for singing old Irish ballads. In opera 
his repertoire consists mostly of the 
work of Pucini, who complimented him 
this summer upon his singing in “Ma
non.”

Burke will make his first appearance 
in New York at the Hippodrome on Sun
day evening, Oct. 8. Mrs. Burke accom
panied her husband on the Camtania.

I

l

versary for all Canadian veterans of the 
great war, for on this day two years ago 
began the famous battle of Cambrai, 
which ended Oct. 3 with the crossing 
of the Canal du Nord and the capture 
by the Canadians of Haynecourt.

EDWARD E. STOWELL
DIES IN CLUB POOL

Lawyer Stricken Suddenly With Apop
lexy After Swimming.

Edward E. Stowell of 829 Park avenue, 
New York, a former member of the law 
firm of Greene, Hurd & Stowell, died 
suddenly of apoplexy the other afternoon 
in the swimming pool of the University 
Club, Fifth avenue and Fifty-fourth 
street. According to club members and 
attendants who were present, Mr. Stowell 
had been swimming about for some time 
and had climbed up on the edge of the 
pool to rest. Leslie Buchtell, an attend
ant, saw him suddenly topple over into 
the water obviously unable to help him
self.

Not A Blemish 1
perfect 

appearance or her com-. 
plexion. Permanent1 
and temporary skin 
troubles are effectively 

fjf concealed. Reduces un- 
W natural color and corrects 
greasy skins. Highly antiseptic, 
used with beneficial results as 

8 lia curative agent for 70_ygISt

VFOR RESTRICUON 
OF LIQUOR SALES

mars the

GLYCERINE MIXTURE
FOR GAS ON STOMACH

>
over

were 
service.
Baptist Services.

Simple glycerine, buckthorn bark, etc* 
as mixed in Alder-l-ka relieves any casd 
gas on stomach or sour stomach. It) 
acts on both upper and lower bowel), 
aqd removes all foul matter 'which 
poisoned stomach. Often cures consti
pation. Prevents appendicitis. The in* 
^tant pleasant action of Alder-i-ka sur* 
pris»» both doctors and patients. One 
min who suffered five years from in
digestion and constipation was helped 
by one dose. J. Benson Mahoney, drug
gist, 2 Dock street.

IIAt the Main street Baptist church In 
the morning the pastor, Rev. Dr. David 
Hutchinson preached on the subject of 
God’s remedy for tired workers. His 
sermon was specially suited to the com* 
Ing fall and winter work of the church. 
A rally day service for the Sunday 
school was held in the afternoon and 
between 800 and 400 schools were pres
ent. Dr. Hutchinson presided and the 
scholars carried out interesting and 
pleasing exercises. A special class of 
boys and girls, trained by Mrs. Hedley 
Belyea, gave a selection consisting of 
recitations and musical numbers. The 
pastor led the responsive reading and 
Miss Durkey and Percy Crookshank 
sang suitable solos with fine effect. 
Several hymns were sung by the schol
ars. Rev. Canon R. A. Armstrong of 
Trinity church gave a splendid address 
on the Church and the Child which was 
listened to witjj much appreciation by 
both the younger and older scholars. At 
the evening service, Dr. Hutchinson 
preaching again on Rally Day and took 
for his subject the Danger of Formality. 
He very clearly pointed out the differ
ence between lifeless formalism and live, 
wide-awake,
Rally day was considered to have been 
most successful in the Main street Bap
tist church.

The Fairville Baptist Sunday school 
in its rally day programme followed the 
service arranged by the maritime board 
and carried out a fine programme. Two 
groups of six little girls took part in 
banner exercises. Melton McEwen of 
the Y. M. C. A. gave the address of the 
afternoon.

The lawyer was unconscious when lift
ed from the water, and Dr. Hamilton of 
Flower Hospital, who arrived soon af
terward, pronounced him dead of apop
lexy/ ' . * /

Mr. Stowell was forty years old, and 
had apparently been in excellent health 
recently. He had intended to resume his 
law practice this winter, having inter
rupted it during the last three years 
While engaged in war work.

«
(Associated Press Despatch.)

London, Sept. 26—Polls on the local 
option resolution of the Scottish temper
ance act must be demanded by next 
week and strenuous efforts are being 
made, especially in the larger towns, to 
fulfill the requirements of the law that 
there must be at least ten per cent of 
the electorate signatories to the requisi
tion. The temperance party expresses 
satisfaction with the results.

“Pussyfoot” Johnson is expected in 
Glasgow to take part in the big contest 
now being carried on. Presumably he is 
intended to preach prohibition though 
it is significant that the advocates of the 
present movement in declining challenges 
of anti-prohibitionists publicly to debate 
that question, now contend that they are 
out for restriction or- abolition of li
censes, not for prohibition of the manu
facture and sale of liquor.

I
A TREE FOR EVERY NEED.

“The cocoanut palm,” says h recent 
issue of the American Lumberman, “is 
an example of a single tree which can 
be made to supply all the needs of a 
not too luxurious member of society. 
In certain islands of the southern seas 
this prolific plant furnishes the natives 
with the wood from which they build 
their houses, their boats and their uten
sils. When the leaves are young they 
are eaten. When they are old, they are 
woven and braided into hats, baskets, 
cloth, fans, bedding, paper and thatch. 
The ribs pf the mature leaves are con
verted into arrows, spears,^ brooms, 
torches and paddles. Out of the flow- 

wine, vinegar and sugar. The 
fruit makes a delicious food, and its 
husks yield oil, cord and matting- Then 
the roots are sometimes used for food.”

Yesterday was a proud anniversary for 
the former members of the First Cana
dian Division, for on that day four years 
ago the division made its successful at
tack on the Zollem, Hessian and Kenora 
trenches. Today is an important anni-

t

MATRONS
L L/esrrifp the strait! of rTcSÊvi 

social life and house** jj aÜU. 
hold duties, retain their 
youthful beauty and frppfe

EHS
health/* Ttanfe <b —r Jggitz

Æ5,000 OUT OF WORK
Nbt men, but corns that were put out 

of business last week by Putnam’s Corn 
Extractor. No com can live if treated 
by Putnam’s. It is safe, painless and 

Use only Putnam’s, 25c. at all

a Fvers comeagressive AUSTRALIAN WHEAT.

1sure.
dealers.Ottawa, Sept. 26—According to of

ficial advices, it is estimated that the 
total area under wheat in the four prin
cipal wheat producing states of 
Australia, this year is 11,652,000 acres, 
which approaches very nearly the 
record. Only on one occasion, previ
ously has there been a greater area 
under wheat. That was in 1916-16 with 
a total of 12,484,512 acres.

f

JP UTAH GOOD DRUGGISTS

A frame building in the vicinity oi 
Green Head, on the St. John river, was 
burned early last evening. The reflection 
of the fire was seen so far away as Fair
ville. Persons who came down the river 
last night said that the building burned 
appeared to have been a dwelling.

A UNITED FARMER
MIS-STATEMENT EFFERVESCENT

1M(Moncton Transcript.)
The Farmers’ Guide this week in an 

editorial column winds up with the fol
lowing:

“Perhaps however, the gravest charge 
against the agricultural policy of the 
government is their falure to assist the 

f co-operative spirit which is so f vident 
in the province but on the other hand 
they have used every possible means to 
keep the farmers from entering into co
operative enterprise even to the extent 
of subsidizing those who arc actively 
opposing the movement.”

If this statement is a sample of the 
arguments used by that paper, their 
cause must be an unfortunate one. It 
should rat be necessary to resort to un- 

i truths'-»! such a glar ng nature ae this 
to bolster up a Farmer Tory opposition 
to the present government.

Here In Moncton is a striking example 
of an answer to such a charge. The 
Farmers’ Co-operative Creamery Co., 
with its 1,000 farmer patrons all over 
this section of the province, probably 
the largest butter factory in maritime 
provinces today, enriching the farming 
population, encouraging them in the 
right class of fanning, adding to the 
values of their farms and in every way 
doing what the Farmers’ Guide ought to 
want done. This creamery originated 
with the present government at .FreS- 
ericton. The start w is made when a 

I meeting was held in the office of the 
| Hon. Mr. Tweedale, attended by the re
presentatives of Moncton, Westmor
land, Albert and Kent, ami also by Mr.

! Harvey Mitchell and Mr. Reek.
It was there decided to take steps to 

organize a co-operative creamery) at 
Moncton. After that Mr. Reek and 
Mr. Mitchell came to Moncton and in 
company with the Hon. ('. W. Robin
son, inspected the different locations and 
the possibilities and obtained an option 

.__ . ,.... , T from the late Mr. Sumner of the pro-
wa^auffertoz with pai'^amf weakness perty which is now occuPied- The aeri'
was suitering with pains and weakness cultura, department of the government

trouble Ï had head- not only orig‘nated the scheme but sub-
achUes"hmsldeafe. s™ the work In actual eashsub- 
vers, and was unable sldT,e1s. to the extent of about $4,000 
to do my work part Ibis is only one examp e of many,
of the tune. Lydia A Farmers Co-operative Company
E. Pinkham’s Vege- hfls also been established in 1' rederieton,
table Compound was and assisted financially by the present
recommended to me government. It may not be doing as
and I took twelve great a work as the 'Moncton creamery,
bottles of it, and my hut it serves a large territory with good
health has been good railroad communications and will do in
over since. I am time probably nearly as much as is
able to run the ma- done in our own city. The government
Chine and do dress- is also operating at its own expense an-

making besides my housework. You other creamery for the farmers in the 
are at liberty to publish my letter if it county of Madawaska which it hopes to 
will help some poor suffering Woman. ” have placed under co-operative manage- 
—Mrs. J.C. Sanford, 1237 Second A ve., ment in the near future.
Laurel, Miss. These are only samples of the very

Thousands of women drag along from active interest of the government. More 
day to day i* just such a miserable con- answers could be given and the Farm- 
dition as was Mrs. Sanford, or suffering ers’ Guide owes the Department of Vg- 
from displacements, irregularities, in riculture an apology for its mis-state- 
flakimation, ulceration, backache, side- ments. 
ache, headache, nervousness, or “ the 
bluet.”

Such women should profit by Mrs.
Sanford's experience and try this famous 
root and herb remedy, Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, end find 
relief from their sufferings as she did.

For special suggestions in regard to 
your ailment write Lydia E. Plnkham 
Medicine Co.. Lynn. Mass. The result of

The primary class went 
through graduation exercises with great 

and diplomas were presented to 
the babies of the cradle roll by the 
superintendent Cary Black. The vari
ous classes of the boys’ department were 
graduated and felt proud in their pro
motion. The attendance was very good, 
ninety-six * of the scholars and fifteen 

In the collection
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to SPIRITS
gfgfl Alcohol)

METHYLS
(Denatiml-es^L.,™.

S INDUSTRIAL

! ILEMON JUICE
FOR FRECKLES j

i ,i.

fvisitors being present.
$5.80 was given to the Sunday school 
offering and $30 to missions.

The rally of the Ludlow street Sunday 
school was well carried out and followed 
the ynes laid down by the Sunday School 
Association. R. H. Parsons, the super
intendent, presided and there was a large 
attendance of the scholars. Rev. H. A. 
Goodwin, of Centenary church, gave the 
address of the afternoon speaking of 
general Sunday school work. Some fine 
musical numbers added to the impress
iveness of the occasion. A duet was ren
dered by the Misses Carvili and by R. J. 
Rupert and E C. Parsons and Mr. Par- 

also sang a pleasing solo. The 
primary department under the leadership 
of Miss Stewart, gave a very effective 
recitation.

Girls! Make beauty lotion for f 
a few cents—Try It!

ALCOHOL ^COMPANY
limited

2 /
-

Squeeze the juice of two lemons into 
a bo'tle containing three-ounces of orch
ard white, shake well, and you have 
a quarter pint of the best freckle and 
tan lotion, and complexion beautifier, at 
very, very small cost.

Your grocer hA the lemons and any 
drug store or toilet counter will supply 

ounces or orchard white for a few 
Massage this sweetly fragrant

S'"'

\

l
P|URING the last session of parliament, 
L-'the Inland Revenue Act was àmended * 

so that the sale of Methylated Spirits (dena
tured alcohol) is no longer controlled and 
carried on by the Department of Inland 
Revenue.

Our Distillery at Corbyville, Ontario,—the larg
est Industrial Alcohol plant in the British Empire 
is fully equipped and thoroughly organized to serve 
manufacturers who use Methylated Spirits or Denat
ured Alcohol.

We will be pleased to place at your disposal the 
advice of our chemists in regard to the use of spe
cially denatured alcohol. One of these formulas 
may prove more suitable in your business than that 
which you are now using.

We also manufacture Ethyl Alcohol, Cologne 
Spirits, Fusel Oil and Non-Potable Alcohol.

All ord. jeeived by us will be given 
the prompt and careful attention that only 
an organization such as ours can give.

sons
thrçe 
cenra.
lotion into the face, neck, arms and 
hands each day and see how freckles 
and blemishes disappear and how clear, 
soft and rosy-white the skin becomes. 
Yes. It Is harmless and never irritates.

In Methodist Schools.

MRS. SANFORD’S 
MESSAGE TO 

WORKING WOMENONLY TABLETS MARKED 
"BAYER" ARE ASPIRIN 1

ill

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross’*

A
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- F
CANADIAN INDUSTRIALFor Colds, Pain, Headache, Neural- package which contains complete dl- 

ria, Toothache, Earache, and for rections. Then you are getting real 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, Neu- Aspirin—the genuine Aspirin pre- 
ritis, take Aspirin marked .with the scribed by physicians for over mne- 
oame “Bayer” or you are not taking teen years. Now made in Canada. 
Aspirin at all. Handy tin boxes containing 12 tab-

Accept only “Bayer Tablets of lets cost but a few cents. Druggists 
Aspirin” in an unbroken “Bayer” also sell larger “Bayer” packages.

There ie only one Aspirin—“Bayer”—Y on must say “Bayer” 
Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Baysr Manufacture of Mono- 

aeetloacideater of Sallcyllcacld. While It Is well known that Aspirin meanu Baver 
manufacture, to aeelet the public against imitations, the Tablets of 
min b* »tfl»nt,«»i with their general trade mark, the Bayer Cross.

i

liftA vast tract of forest land and valu
able water rights were included in the 
recent transfer of the St. George Pulp & 
Paper Company’s property at St. George 
and along the Magaguadavie and tribu
taries. The purchase price of the entire 
property, including mills, is understood 
to be in excess of $1,000,000, according 
to the Well Street Journal. The transfer

5
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their long experience is at your service, includes 105,000 acres of wood lands.
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Comfort Your Skin 
With CuticuraSoap 
and Fragrant Talcum
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i A. A. Sterling said that the Alliance ' Mr. Finder announced in 1917 that he 
7 i would not be a candidate at this elec-| was going too tar. He did not approve ^ ^ nQ other suitable man could be

| of candidates being throttled. The Al- found willing to step into the gap, and 
! linnce had gone so tar as,to actually pub-| ||e c(>nsented to ri.-., no doubt against 
j lish a demand that candidates pledge b;g better judgment, 
themselves to support a resolution for a Mr Richards takes the place of Dr.
referendum on tlie matter mentioned. w c‘ k'riK.ket, of this city, who refused

: He considered this an attempt to Lake to run again. The balance of the ticket 
j legislation out of the hands of reprcsvn- (g the game as before.

_______________  I tatives of the people and place in the ‘ Ocloncl H. F. McLeod. M. P., federal
. ,, „ _ „ ,. '. hands of the temperance alliance. It representative for York-Sunbury, spoke

Premier Foster announced last evening tnat Hen Clsitord W. Kobmson had was an unfair demand of any candidate. after tbe four candidates had made 
been offered and had accepted the portfolio of lands and mines recently made Norman .Hanson suggested that there speeebes of acceptances, in which the
vacant by the resignation of Hon. Dr. Smith. Hen. Mr. Robinson has been a should be an amendment of the Work- |)rovinciai government was condemned 
vacant oy .ne resignation oi nan. tar » men>s Compensation Act so as to bring *f . expenditure. Colonel McLeod
member of the Foster cabinet without portfolio since its formation in 1.17. The non-resident employes under the pro- devoted particular attention to the united

! visions of tiie act. He also said that if farmer movement which he characterized 
j the temperance alliance intended to ex- as class movement.
I act pledges from candidates it should go Fredericton, Sept. 26—Hon. P. J.
, further and ask for legislation to compel Vcniot is to address a meeting at the
every elector to vote. A fair expression opera House here Thursday evening), and 
of opinion had not been obtained on the wi], ak tlle same evening at Marys- 
last referendum. v j|jc

W. P. Lawson moved that the matter 
of the temperance alliance pledge be left 
to individual candidates and not to the 
convention. This resolution was passed.

On the motion of A. A. Sterling, sèc- 
onded by Councillor E. H. Allen, a reso
lution of appreciation of the services of 
P. J. Hughes in exposing the wrong
doing of the old government was passed.
Mr. Hughes replied in a most feeling 
manner.

HON. C.W. ROBINSON IS 
APPOINTED MINISTER 

OF LANDS AND MINES

For
Every Meal

CeliF
-i r

'$ÊÊ>
4

Your bacon at breakfast, your roast at dinner, 
and your cold meat at lunch,—will be improved 
by the addition of

a iColman’s D.S.F. Mustard
/Sx

It is also an aid to digestion, neutralizing the 
"richness” of the food, and making it easily 
assimilated.news of the appointment will give keen 

satisfaction all over the province because 
Mr. Robinson is one of the outstanding

Have it always on your table.

MAGOR, SON & CO., Limited
MONTREAL-TORONTO 

Canadian Agents

public men of the day.
The new minister was bom in Monc

ton and represents that constituency in 
the legislature. His father was candidate 
for Westmorland county on , two occa-

6*

Kent County Farmers. _
Rexton, Sept. 26.—The United Farm

ers’ party placed in nomination for the 
local Legislature in the provincial elec
tion, Hon. D. V. Landry, Col. John 
Sheridan, Buctouche and Councillor .Da
vid Roach of Acadiaville for the seats 
in Kent County.

signs. He is one of the leading lawyers 
the province. In 1896 he contested 

estmorland county against H. A. 
î-VwelI, K. C, and was defeated by fif
teen votes. Less than a year later he was 
elected to the legislature by acclamation 
in a by-election and re-elected In the gen
eral elections of 1899 and 1903. He was 
elected speaker of the third assembly, 
Feb. 28, 1901, and of the fourth on March 
26, 1903. In 1907 he was made a mem
ber of the executive council without port
folio in the government led by Hon. Wil
liam Pugsley and a few weeks later be- 

provlndal secretary, being returned

* WlEFORC.ll.il. 
BOARD TO MEET

How Well Paid 
Positions Arc Won

Special Training is the se
cret. We have constant de
mand for our highly trained 
graduates in Bookkeeping, 
Shorthand and Telegraphy 
in which our courses are 
practical, modem, thorough.

For Prospectus, apply to

LADYE, CAVENDISH 
DIES IN ENGLAND

Frank J. Patterson spoke in support 
of W. G. Clarke's suggestion and said 
he would support only candidates who 
would take tne enhance pledge.

E. C. Barry said that the convention 
was discussing a subject outside its 
scope. The alliance was taking an un
usual course in having members attend a 
convention and attempt to have a con
vention pledge candidates to meet the 
wishes of the alliance. The proper pro
cedure would be to approach candidates 
individually. The candidates had not 
known in advance of nomination and 

------------------------------------------------had not time to consider the matter.
Adjournment then was made.

HON. C W. ROBINSON, who is to | Fredericton, Sept. 25—The Conserva- 
be sworn in soon as minister of lands j tives of York at a well-attended conven

tion at the court house Saturday after
noon nominated as their candidates: 
Charles D. Richards, of Fredericton; 
John A. Young, of Taymouth;
Hunter, of Harvey Station, and J. K- 
Finder, of Temperance Vale- The 
ination was Made on motion of Mayor 
J. W. Walker, of Marysville, and was 
unanimous. J. I). Palmer presided at 
the convention and Charles Dougherty 
acted as secretary.

Dr. Barnhill, Home After 
Tour of Inspection, Says 
Terminal and Other Mat
ters Will be Considered at 
Next Full Meeting.

Miss Jchnson’s Business College
102 Prince William St,(|Canadian Press Despatch.)

Vancouver, Sept. 26—The Duke of 
Devonshire, governor general of Canada, 
received word on Friday of the death in 
Englarid of his mother, Lady Emma 
Cavendish. The vice-regal party, which 
arrived here yesterday, will not be able 
to fill all their engagements on the ’coast 
as a consequence.___ __________

Today is the day of the annual har
vest full moon, which will be followed 
by more than a week of bright evenings, 
if the clouds keep away. For several 
days the moon will rise about the same 
time each evening, the variation amount
ing to from eight minutes to .about a 
quarter of an hour. The moon will be 
full at 1.67 p. m.

came
by acclamation on his appeal to his con
stituency. On May 3$, 1907, he was called 
to the premiership on the resignation of 
Hon. Mr. Pugsley and was re-elected at 
the general elections in March, 1908. His 
party having been defeated, however, he 
resigned the premiership on March 20. and mines.
He was elected at the general elections
of 1917f and upon the formation of the Foster cabinet on April 4, 1917, he was 
taken into the government without portfolio.

4 Hon. Mr. Robinson will be sworn in as minister of |ands and mines within 
r , fp, éxys, on the return of the lieuten ant-governor, who is now absent.

recommendations of the board would b« 
given until a meeting of the complete 
board is held, probably within a week 
or ten days, when all the matters of Im
portance which arose during the eastern 
trip would be thoroughly considered.

Dr. A. P. Barnhill, K.C., a director of 
the Canadian National Railways Board, 
returned to the city Saturday after ac
companying President D. B. Hanna and 
the other members of the board on a 
tour of inspection that included all the 
important portions of the C.N.R. system 
in the maritime provinces—Fredericton, 
St. John, Moncton, Sackville, Truro, 
Halifax, Sydney and New Glasgow were 
some of the places visited. Dr. Barnhill 
said last night that no report upon the

Bandits Shot.
Regina, Sept 26—According to advices 

received today the two remaining Bar- 
rows bandits were shot to death in a 
haystack a few miles east of Prince Al
bert. In the shooting the stack was set 
on fire and both bodies burned.

S. B.

nom-

York Convention Chooses 
• Four Good Candidates •r

r
Fine Gathering in Government Interests—The

York—Kent FarmerOpposition Choice in 
Candidates. -1/ Fredericton, Sept 25—The provincial government party in York county on 

Saturday afternoon nominated a strong ticket to contest the county in the present 
campaign at a convention which has never been surpassed in the history of the 
counfy. The nominees are:

Coun. John T. Christie, Keswick, fa rmer.
Coun. Frank Coburn, Harvey, farmer.
Peter S. Watson, Devon, merchant.
J. Bacon Dickson, Fredericton, barrister.

% f
Scandals of Old Government.The convention, which was held in the 

Knights of Pythias hall, Fredericton, and 
5-very town and parish of the county 
with the exception of two remote par
ches was
cd by the presence of the first woman 
delegate to a Liberal convention in York 
county, Mrs. 1. C. Morrison, of Queens-

|f^73P. J. Hughes, to whose work in con
nection with the investigations of the 
various scandals which attended the Con
servative administration in New Bruns
wick had been referred to by the chair- 

, addressed the convention, outlining 
the exposures of political rottenness 
which have taken place both before and 
after the defeat of the Conservative 
party In this province and emphasizing 
the necessity of keeping ont of power the 
partv which had been guilty of such 
maladministration. Mr. Hughes men
tioned the various items to the credit of 
the Foster government, notably the agri
cultural policy, improved highways, the 
public health act and particularly the 
hydro-electric development scheme by 
which power from Shogomoe Falls in 
this county will be available for the va
rious communities. He and his col- 
leagues on the ticket of 1917 had been 

the standard, but 
should hand it

IPiy 9
represented. It was also mark- 1 V..,

;•iJjsë amman • a.

jlj
SLv -'«YMibury.

The ticket nominated Saturday goes
■

%fail
into the election with a solid party be
hind it, bent upon placing York county 
where it was prior to 190b so far as pro
vincial representation is concerned. The 
substitution of Charles D. Richards for 
Dr. W. C. Crocket on the opposition 
tickdt has added no strength to it, it is 
felt here, and the party for whicli that 
ticket stands has lost ground steadily in 
the last four years.

The government ticket gives strong 
representation to the large agricultural urged again to cariy 
population of the county, two of the four had decided that they 
members being farmers. Councillor over to others.
Christie not only is a farmer, but is a Confidence in Government, 
member of the united farmer organisa- He then move(f a resolution of confi- 
tion, but one who is opposed to the or- dence jn the Foster government, which 
ganization being exploited for the poli- w&s seconded by J. J. F. Winslow. The 
tieal ambitions of some of its members, . „ seconding the resolution, spoke 
believing that its usefulness lies in the tièuiarly with regard to the excellence 
promotion of the farmers co-operatively ^.the presen\ administration in the mat- 
and in other practical ways- Both Coun- ^ increasing the stumpage rate from 
cillor Coburn and Councillor Christie | », gy to $5 an(F jn the proper collection 

signal victories at the last mumci- ’ th(i stumpage. The opposition had 
pal elections in strong Conservative par- „reat stress on the fact that the
ishes, and have since given excellent ser- Foster government had more money to 
vice ei the York municipal council. gpend than its predecessor, but that

W parish of Manners Sutton Coun- was seCured by an honest, ener-
cillor Cobum defeated a councillor who j jc devei<n,ment of existing sources of 
had held a seat for eighteen years. He | j^venue The resolution was adopted 
also has given excellent service to the | unanim0us vote.
public as highway supervisor m his dis-| 0n the motion of P. J. Hughes, sec-J 
trict. In Mr. Watson, the government | onded b Councellor E. H. Allen of*
ticket has one -of the most progressive : Marvsvilîe, it was decided to nominate
of the younger merchants of the county, j four’ candjdates and a nominating com- 
His connection with the Fredericton : jttee of one deiegate for each town and 
Park Association and the maritime and b and each polling division of Fred-!
Maine harness racing circuit has made : ”ricton was appointed and withdrew. ! 
him well known throughout the prov- whjle tbe nominating committee was 
Ince. He also has taken a prominent ; absent the convention heard a stirring
place in the York county Commercial address by R. W. McLellan in which lie,
Club, J. Bacon Dickson, the Fredericton j said that tbe cbange of leaders made by 
man on the ticket, is prominent among thc opposition could hardly be expected 
the younger members of the bar of the tQ improve the outlook for that party, 
province. He has held the office of clerk jb, abs0 commented upon the retirement 
assistant of the legislative assembly and I of Dr w c Crocket from the opposi- 
performed its duties In a manner which yQn bjckeb and the nomination of B. F. 
won the approbation of all members of , gmitb of Carleton county, as an inde- 
the legislature, irrespective of party at- | endent These incidents showed the 
Miations. He is the son of the late difficulties in which the Opposition found 
Howe Dickson, of this city, formerly of itsHf
Albert county, for many years clerk of ; j j F Winslow, reported for the com-1 
the executive council of the province. He , m-^ee the effect that the names of j 
has taken a prominent part in the ae- p j Hugbes and W. P. Lawson, both of, 
tivities of a number of local orgamza- whom had been members of the ticket

in 1912, had been placed before the com
mittee but both had declined nomina
tion, much to the regret of the commit
tee. He then named the candidates, the 
nomination being received with applause., 

R. W. McLellan moved the nomina-1 
tion of the candidates, seconded by Col
onel W. J. Osborne. The nomination 

passed by unanimous vote. Speeches 
' I of acceptance were made by all the can- 

1 didates. Mr. Dickson spoke at greater 
length than the others, taking up the 
issues of the campaign and the excellent 
administration record of the Foster gov- i 
ernment. The government defeated in 
1912 had made the name of New Bruns
wick a by-word for corruption, dishon
esty and intrigue so far as its political 
life was concerned. A new era had dawn
ed when the Foster administration took 
office.

W. G. Clark of Fredericton, a proig- 
inent member of thc New Brunswick 
temperance alliance, addressed the con
vention. He dealt with the matter of 
holding a referendum upon the question 
of importation of liquor into the prov
ince. The legislature at thp last session 
had voted twenty to eighteen against 
the resolution for such referendum. He 
did not wish to see any candidates of the 
Foster government handicapped and he 
personally wanted ’ that government re
turned to power, but he feared that there 
would be a handicap on such candidates 
as would oppose such a referendum.

uii
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Two Flavorse

Chiclet Goodness inwon

In

wonderful vogue. It’s just as if 
the essence of all the world’s 
fruit gardens had been sealed 
in a packet for you.

You can take your choice. 
The original goodness which 
only Adams can put in candy- 
coated gum is the same. Just 
be sure that the name “Adams 
Chiclets” is on the packet.

Nearly everybody has a 
special affection for dainty, 
candy-coated Chiclets.

V

But they do differ on the
flavors.

The old-time famous 
peppermint is the favorite.

But the luscious new Tutti 
Frutti Chiclets have had a

A. H. Vanwart, chairman of the York 
Countv Association, presided. He out
lined the purpose of the convention and 

. Zzave a few remarks on the general poli- 
’ tical conditions in the province rind the 
J necessity of returning the Foster admin

istration to power.
a was

Adams product, particularly preparedWhen Coffee
begins to play 
pranks with your 
nerves or diges
tion, Quit coffee^ 
ten days, drinking

J POSTUM

an

in its place.
" There 's a Reason i
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Tribute to Government’s 
Work From a Profession

al Gentleman in 
Providence, R. I.

In Writing to a Friend in 
Moncton He Commends the 
Road Improvements Made 
by the Foster Government.

(Moncton Transcript.)
The following extracts from a letter 

written by a Providence (R. I.) profes
sional gentleman to a friend here makes 
interesting reading:

"I was very much interested during 
my recent trip to notice the improve
ments in road conditions generally 
throughout New Brunswick, and pleased 
to see that attention was being paid to 
the Irishtown and Shediac roads.

“Twelve years ago I went over both 
of these roads in a heavy car and found 
them fairly good county roads, but three 
years later had difficulty in getting 
through to Richibucto. My drive over 
the roads a few weeks ago shows won
derful improvements, and I sincerely 
trust that the splendid work started will 
be put through to completion.”

REJECT REPORT.

Springfield, N. S„ Sept. 26—By a vote 
of 54.3 to 3, the miners of this district 
on Saturday rejected, as a whole, the 
report of the Royal Commission, which 

tly investigated the coal mining in
dustry in Nova Scotia and New Bruns
wick. By a vote of 428 to 53, the min
ers rejected the recommendations of the 
United Mine Workers’ executive. The 
miners want the increased pay retro
active to May 1, instead of June, as 
recommended by the U. M. W. execu- 

More than sixty per cent, of the

recen

tive. 
miners voted.
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Peppermint Chiclets
in the Yellow and Gold Packet

Tutti-Frutti Chiclets 
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on Theee Pages 
Will be Read by^More People

THE A VERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS I4t098 Ea^LTcanad*.
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount Minimum Charge, 25 Cents '

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

HELP WANTEDTO LETTO LETTOR SALE
■tr

COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—FEMALEWANTED—MALE HELPFURNISHED ROOMS FLATS TO LETAUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE
MAID WANTED AT ONCE APPLY 

Mrs. A. Shirley Peters, 188 Germsln 
street. 12261-10-4

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
Rooms, 16 Peters street. 12218—10—*WANTEDTWO FLATS TO LET, 58 BRUSSELS 

12186—10—4.
FURNISHED ROOMS, 14. SYDNEY.

12256—10—4
FOR SALE—1919 MODEL CHEVER- 

olet Sedan, run 2,400 miles, new extra 
tire. Selling on account of owner leav
ing city. Splendid order. Price $1,600. 
Box W 57, Times. 12201—9—29

FOR SALE—ONE FORD, 1918 MOD- 
el, price $375. N. B. Car Exchange,

V 12206—9—29

street.

FOR SALE Brass Polisher
One Experienced on

Goods Preferred.

WANTED—KITCHEN MAID. AE- 
12245—9—80

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM.— 
Phone 2039-11.

TO LET — SMALL APARTMENT, 
two rooms and bath. Phone 2338-21.

12189—10—4
WANTED — GIRL FOR HOUSE 

work. Mrs. J. Rubin, 128 King Sfc. 
East. 13214-10-

GENBRAL

12119—10—2 ply Clifton House.Finished
TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 

Rooms, 195% Union street.
12122—10—2

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
Room, suitable for one or two, 6 Char

lotte. ,12152—9—29

WANTED—CHAMBER MAID. AP- 
ply Clifton House.FLAT TO LET AT EAST ST. JOHN. 

Apply J. F. Osborne, Park Ave.
12111—10—2

Self-contained Brick House 
of Twelve Rooms, Situated 
on Leinster Street. Modem, 
Hot Air Heating. Price and 
Terms Right. r

EAST ST. JOHN 
BUILDING Co., Ltd.
60 Prince Wm. Street

'Phone M. 4248

Apply at Once. 12247—9—30
WANTED—MAID FOR 

house work. Apply Mr». R. C. Elkin, 
141 Douglas Ave. 12089—8—89

Steady Employment
WANTED — AT ONCE, KITCHEN 

Girl. Lansdowne House.FOR SALE—ONE 1920 STUDEBAK- 
1 er, slightly used; 1 1919 Studebaker, 
i great buy. N. B. Car Exchange.

12210—9—30

TO LET—FLAT, 6 ROOMS, RENT 
9—23—T.f. T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd 

Water Street
12212—9—80; $55. Phone 1456.

WANTED—COOK, CHAMBERMAID 
and Waitress. Apply Western Howe, 

West End. 12085—10—i
TO LET—WELL FURNISHED 

rooms, heated and lighted. Gentlemen, 
6 Prince Wm.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED WAIT- 
ress. Star Cafe, 15 King Square.

12222—10—1FOR SALE—ONE OVERLAND BIG 
Four, 1919 Model, good as new; Price 

$1,000. N. B. Car Exchange.

9-8 tfFURNISHED FLATS121638—9—29
WANTED—MAID TO ASSIST IN 

housewtÆk and go home at night. Ap
ply 208 King street,-West. Phone W 
616-11. 13028-10-1

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, CEN- 
tral, private family. 3292-11.

12121—9—p

TO LET—FURNISH ED BEDROOM. 
Gentleman,' 72 Mecklenburg.

WANTED—GIRLS FOR STORE, 3 
afternoons and 3 evenings off. Apply 

12247—9—29
12209—9—29 TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED 

Flat for two or three months from 
Nov. 16th. Phone M 976-21.

COAT MAKER 
Wanted at once. Steady em
ployment. Highest Wages. 

OAK HALL

City Dairy. Phone 979.FOR SALE — ONE McLAUGHLAN 
1918 Model, all new Dominion Nobby 

Tires and Licensed. A great buy if sold 
before Friday. Phone 4421. Open even
ings. 12224—10—1

FOR SALE—$225 BUYS GOOD FORD
____ Touring Car, engine runs smoothly,
-------- good tires, tools, etc. Geojge Kane, 43
1 ” \ Winter street. Phone Main 3646-11.

12250—9—29

WANTED — COMPETENT MAID 
for general work. Apply Mrs. G. C. 

P. McIntyre, 7 Alexandra street.

11996—9—29 WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- 
grapher with knowledge of bookkeep

ing. Apply P. O. Box No. 490TO LET—APARTMENT, FURNISH- 
ed or unfurnished, in new building, 

Main 482.

tf12150—10—2
e—so12175—9—30I 12054—9—28TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

suitable for men. M 700-11.
* WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR 

small family. References leQuired. - 
Apply Mrs. .George P. Hamm, 866 Main 
street, phone Main 17S6-2L

WANTED—TAILORESS FOR RE- 
palrs on ready made men’s clothing. 

Apply between 6 and 7 tonight, H. Rut- 
enberg, Royal Hotel. 9—29

%12125—9—29 WANTED — YARDMAN. APPLY 
12248—9—30Clifton House.HOUSES TO LET, CEN- 

y. Gen-
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM 

trally situated. Private family 
tlemeu only. M. 3829-11.

12012—9—60WANTED—CARPENTERS. APPLY 
to J. A. Grant & Co., New Baggage 

12252—10—1
FOR SALE GIRLS WANTED — EXPERIENCED 

Chocolate Dippers and others acquaint
ed with work in a candy plant Phone 
West 325-11 or Box 1215, City.

TO LET — FURNISHED HOUSE, 
Manawagonish Road, Fairville, 6 

rooms, all modern improvements. Apply 
H. B. Tibbitts, Phone West 246 or West 
398-41.

FOR SALE—SMALL TOURING CAR 
—like new; 29 Thome Ave., Hutclir 

ings. , - 12159—9—28

Sfor SALE—ONE FORD TON 
I Truck, stake sides. Perfect condition. 
Phone 8682. 12143—10—2

AUTOMOBILE FOR , SALE — Mc
Laughlin Extra Special New this 

year. Cord tires. Three thousand miles. 
$2,300. Like new. Telephone 1048-11, 
1012. 12116—9—29

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, CAP- 
able general maid, no washing, family 

of threç, small apartment, wages $35. 
Apply by letter giving references to^Box

WANTED — GIRL FOR HOUSE 
work. Apply Mrs. J. Rubin, 138 King 

Street East. 11906—8—89 ,

12110—10—2
Shed, West St John.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 PITT.
12105—10—1Self-contained house. No.

with bam TAILOR WANTED—BEST W?AGES 
paid. Apply A. Morin, 52 Germain.

12202—9—30

12153—9—2812101—10—137 Somerset street, 
and hen house, on large free
hold lot 40x225 feet, at a bar
gain and on easy terms.

Immediate occupancy.

TO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 
508 Main or Phone 1213-11.

WANTED — COMPETENT LADY 
Ledger Keeper. Must be accurate and 

quick at figures. Attractive wages to the 
right party. Address W 56, care Times.

X 10—4

12048—9—28 A ROMANCE OF THE NORTH WANTED — 25 EXPERIENCED 
Clothing Salesmen. Apply between 5' 

and 6 this evening. H. Rutenberg, Roy
al Hotel.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 
Pétera. 12044—10—1

(Toronto Globe)
WANTED — GIRL FOR HOUSE 

work, good wages. Mrs. G. B. Tay
lor, 220 Bridge street 11877—9—29

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. AP- 
ply Mrs. M. Melanson, 171 Charlotte 

street _____________________ 11809-9-28

WANTED—GIRL FOR FAMILY OF 
two. Apply 20 Bentley street, right 

hand door. 11860—9—28

An Anglican missdonary-dergymara,
Rev. W. F. Walton, has for many years 
devoted himself to the spiritual and 
temporal welfare of the Eskimos who 
live on the eastern shores of James Bay.
In that vast solitude the only white 
persons he sees are the Hudson Bay
Company’s officials at widely separated WANTED __ STRONG MAN FOR
trading posts. To reach civilization en
tailed a toilsome voyage of three weeks 
by canoe up the Moose River, and one 
of its tributaries, a trip to be taken 
only in the summer months. It was a 
journey involving so much preparation 
and so long an absence from the post 
of duty that Mr. Walton’s visits to 
the outer world were necessarily infre
quent.

When Mr. Walton went back a few 
months ago to his spacious but lonely 
parish, after a well-earned furlough, 
during which he placed the needs of the 
Eskimos before many audiences in On
tario, he had no expectation of return
ing for years. Saturday’s newspapers 
announced that he had arrived in Tor
onto again, having covered the distance 
between Moose Fort and Cochrane by 
aeroplane in two and a half hours. With 
close train connections he could have 
made the entire journey from Moose 
Fort to Toronto in less than twenty-four 
hour< The possibilities 
quest of the air have seldom been bet
ter illustrated in so dramatic a manner,
Canada’s remotest outposts may be 
brought In future into almost immedi
ate touch with the frontiers of settle
ment.

9—29
CANDY MAKER WANTED — 

Wanter experienced lady to make high 
class candy of all kinds. Good pay for 
first class person.
Box 1215 City.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 
Princess, most central Main 1103-31.

- , 12087—9—27
WANTED — ENGINEER FOR 

cleaning and repairing contractors’ 
plant Steady* job. Good man. Apply 
with references to J. A. Grant & Co., 
Bank B. N. A. Building.

East St. John Building
Co., Limited,

!
60 Prince William St.

’Phone M. 4248
9-24-tf

FOR SALE-SIX CYLINDER TOUR-
ing Car. First class running order. ______

Must be sold. Sacrifice price $525. Phone TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, AL- 
W 668 12031—10—1 so 2 connected furnished rooms, suit-

— 1 able for light housekeeping, 92 Princess 
1 street. 12041—9—28

Phone West 325-11 or 
12154—9—28

12187—9—80
WANTED—STENOGRAPHER WITH 

slight knowledge of bookkeeping, to 
start work immediately. Apply Dr. 
Maher, 627 Main street.

FOR SAite—DELIVERY OR PAS- 
senger Auto Truck. Price low. Easy 

terms. Edgecombe, City Road.
warehouse, one with knowledge of 

shipping preferred. Permanent position 
Apply The Barrett

12176—9—29TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
room, 305 Union.L 11989 9 -30 for capable man.

Co., Ltd, 89 Water street.
WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 

cook. Small family. Apply Mia, H. 
N. Stetson, 161 Mount Pleasant.

11838—9—28

12069—9—29 WANTED — YOUNG LADY FOR 
collecting. Baig’s Cash and Credit 

Store, 235 Union.
FURNISHED ROOM, HEATEO. 

Gentlemen. Phone 2243-11..
ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

which we sell at what they cost 
us. Victory Garage ft Supply Co., 92-94 
Duke street 9—8—T.f.

12145—9—28 12178—9—28FOR 'SALE—Valuable lease-

tori*; four houses, three tenants 
in each. For particulars apply, 
Andrew Jack, 65 Prince William 
street. 9-24’tf

cars
WANTED—NIGHT PORTER, VIC- 

12086—9—28
11999—9—30

WANTED — SALESLADY, GOOD 
salary. Baig’s Cash and Credit Store, 

285 Union.
toria Hotel

TO LET — TWO FURNI SHED 
Rooms with Board, 189 Duke street.

11984 9 30
12179—9—28WANTED — STRONG BOY FOR 

dairy. 9 Horsfield street. WANTED
GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.

We need you to make socks on the 
best, easily learned auto knitter. Experi
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. 
Positively no canvassing. Yarn -supplied. 
Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept C C, Auto 
Knitter Co) Toronto.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD 12018—9—28
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 29 

Paddock street. 11902—9—29 WANTED—NIGHT WATCHMAN.— 
Apply T. S. Simms & Co.

WANTED—House or flat, 7 or 8 
in central locality. Must beFOR SALE — PRINCE CRAWFORD 

Kitchen Range. Phone 1623-41. rooms,
modern convenience and ready for 
occupation 
Main 320. 
reasonable.

TO LET—FURNJSHED ROOM, 86 
Peters, gentleman.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 41 
,King Square. 11890—9—29

9—24—T.f.
11901—9—29WANTED—TWO FLAT PROPERTY 

with good foundation, basement and 
yard in centre of city. State location 
and price. Box W 48, Tim^^

12215—9—29 in a short time. ’Phone 
Will purchase house if’ 

12029-9-29.
BAKERS AND PEELERS WANTED. 

Steady work. Apply to T. Rankine 
12015—9—28

FOR SALE — GLENWOOD STOVE, 
first class order, with all fittings.' Also 

Household Furniture, 144 Mill street.
12199—9—80

WANTED AT ONCE—LADY BOOK- 
keeper. Must understand double entry. 

Apply W 50, Times.

& Sons, Ltd.
ROOMS TO LET—APPLY DUFFER- 

in Apartment, 64 Charlotte. WANTED—WOMAN TWO DAYS A 
week, house work. Enquire 37 Peters 

12022—9—28

12108—9—80 REPRESENTATIVE TO HANDLJ 
our line of advertising calendars ar 

novelties. Can be handled in conjunction 
with other lines after the first few 
months of the year. A 1 proposition to 
right party. Apply The London Print
ing & Litho. Co, Ltd., London, Canada.

12191—10—21

FOR SALE—THREE FAMILY FREE- 
hold, Union street. Rents $58 per 

month. Price $4,750. Terms $2,000 cash, 
balance on mortgage. Box W 47, care 
Times Of Ore. 12081—9—28

11932—9—29FOR SALE—HOT WATER HEATER 
for gas stove ; Mahogany Sofa apd 

other household effects. Apply 36 Elliott 
12166—9—29

rangE
9—22—T.f.

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL AP- 
ply Mrs. T. E Akerley, 27 Metcalf St.

12147—10—3
street.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 42 
11818-^9—28 BOY WANTED FOR WHOLESALE 

warehouse. Apply by letter, W 44, 
9—24—T.f.

of man’s con-Petere.Row.
WANTED — GIRL TO LEARN 

Dressmaking. Miss PittT216 Duke St.
12109—9—29

care Times Office.TO RENT—NICELY FURNISHED 
Room, suitable for two, furness heated.

11796—9—28
FOR SALE—ENTERPRISE 

$35, 159 King Street East.SALE - SELF-CONTAINED 
Cottage on DeMont street» West ot. 

All modern improvements. Ap
ply S. M. Wetmore, 51 Water street 
Phone Main 282. 11794 -9—28

WANTED—EXPERIENCED CHAUF- 
feur for coal truck. Consumers Coal 

Co., 331 Charlotte street

FOR
Phone 1678-41.

WANTED BY FAMILY THREE 
adults, light housekeeping rooms or 

small flat, heated and furnished prefer
red. Apply Box W 53, Times.

WANTED — WOMAN WANTS 
work by day. Box W 49, Times.

12104 - 9—29

John ROOM,TO LET — FURNISHED
modern, central, private family. * Gen

tleman. Phone 3631-11.

FOR SALE—IRON COTS AND MAT- 
tresses, one Gasoline Engine, 10 H. P.; 

one stumping machine. John T. Mc- 
Goldrick, 62 Brittain street.'

12006—9—30
11816—9—28

WAKTE^Gmr- FVr^VU'
H°Spltai 1_ 527 Main Street__________11934-10-2.

BOY WANTED FOR WHOLESALE 
Grocery Office. Baird & Peters.

11925—9—29

THE FARMERS KEEP BOOKSFOR SALE - LEASEHOLD TWO 
family house. Apply 205 Metcalf 

street extension or 196 MlUidgeviile 
11521-9-29.

12155—#—88TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
197 Charlotte street ’Phone Main 

11793-9-29.
When a farmer can find time to keep 

books there is no excuse for the busi
ness man who does not. Twenty-nine 
thousand Nebraska farmers have ob
tained college of agriculture farm record 
books for the purpose of keeping books 
this year.

The book provides for an annual in
ventory of all lands, stock, implements, 
grains, feeds, etc., and for a complete
account of all expenditures and receipts. mour) Ki street.
At the end of the year the farmer using i ____________ _________
the book will know his gross and net ! WANTED—BRIGHT BOY ABOUT 
incomes, profits and losses on all kinds1 fifteen for wholesale grocery office, 
of stock, crops and other farming op- Apply Box W 24, Times. 11833—9—28 
ereetions, and have a record of all ex
penditures and receipts of the year.
Such a record will bje of value not only 
for sentimental reasons, but for deter
mining income tax, as well as a com
plete record of all business for the year.

11822—19—5
WE CAN ALWAYS PLACE A CAP- 

able salesman or saleslady, widow pre- 
perred. Good salary and liberal 
missions. Enquire at London Life In
surance Co., mornings.

room,
3089-21. 1

FOR SALE—WASHING MACHINE, 
Oak Heater, Nickle Trimming, No. 

16; Cot and Mattress, Wire Bedsteads 
and White Enamel Bedsteads^also Fend
ers, Fire Irons and Coal Hods. Phone 
3197-21.

LABORERS WANTED—APPLY J. R. 
Clayton, Superintendent Fernhill.

1 11951—9—30

avenue. com-TO LET—LARGE PARLOR, MOD- 
ero, gentlemen only, 144 Carmarthen. 

’Phone 1644-11. 6-7 tf.

NIAGARA FALLS—WORLD’S WON- 
der! Cbme and see delightful home 

for sale, 2 miles from city. House solid 
brick, 15 rooms, bath, basement furn
ace. Telephone, cheap electricity avail
able; 65 acres excellent soil and fruit. 
Splendid new bam. Good roads, centre 
for ideal motoring trips. Convenient 
schools. Healthiest spot in America. 
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodrickson- 
dry, Niagara Falls south, Ontario.

12173—10—2
BOY WANTED—APPLY IMPERIAL 

Optical Co., 6 Wellington Row. COAT MAKER WANTED—APPLY 
A. Gilmour, King street. 8—14—T.f.

SEWING. PHONE 
12020—10—1

WANTED
3507-41.

11856—9—28
11812—9—28

FOR SALE—THREE STORY WARE- 
house and office. Water street. Occu

pation October first. For immediate sale. 
Apply 106 Water street or ’phone Main 
<576; 11510-9-80.

ROOMS AND BOARDING STORE WITH FLAT WANTED 
for grocery business, 1st October. 

Harry Pearson, Belleisle, N. B.

WANTED—BOY. APPLY A. GIL- 
11889—9—28 AGENTS WANTEDBOARDING; 17 HORSFIELD ST.

12198—10—5 12053—9—30
A BIG $5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS 

Greeting Card Sample Book free to 
spare or full time workers ; representa
tives already making five to ten dollars 
deity; experience or capital unnecessary ; 
immense stocks; free and prompt de
livery guaranteed. Bradley-Garretson, 
Brantford, Ontario,

WANTED—FURNISHED FLAT OR 
Suite of'•Three Rooms, .central; no 

children. Apply Box B 60, Times.
12067—9—28

TO LET—ROOM, WITH BOARD, IN 
private family. Tel M 612-21.

12196—10—4 RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MAN- 
ufactureris line of ladies’ popular 

priced trimmed hats; 5 per cent com
mission ; monthly settlements. Submit 
references and territory. Pioneer Hal 
Works 824 Lafayette St. New York.

NOTICEFOR SALE—GENERAL WANTED—BOARDERS OR ROOM- 
ers, 42 St. Patrick.JAS. H. DOCKERTY, CARPENTER 

and Builder. Jobbing promptly at
tended to. ’Phone M. 4880-1L 10-18.

FLAT ORWANTED — SMALL 
Light Housekeeping Rooms, unfurnish

ed, central Apply W 45, Tiroes^ 
12089^6-

12151—10—2
FOR SALE—HENS, 134 ADELAIDE 

12194—9—80 WANTED—BOARDERS, 148 CAR- 
11996—9—30

street.
marthen. -28Willing, But—

Debtor—“I want to pay that little bill 
of yours.”

Creditor—“Thank you, sir; thank 
you.”

Debtor—“But I can’t.”

FOR SALE—CABIN MOTOR BOAT, 
all in good repair. Apply Box W 64, 

Times. 12190—9—30

WANTED — BOY TO LEARN 
Wholesale Dry Goods Business. Good 

opportunity for promotion to ambitious 
boy. Apply Brock & Paterson, Ltd.

ROOM AND BOARD, 49 SYDNEY.
11977—9—30

WANTED — DRESS-MAKING AND 
Plain Sewing. Mrs. Aidons, 568 Main 

street. 11975—10—34
LOST AND FOUNDIMPOSSIBLE FOR BURGLARS

TO SILENCE NEW ALARM.FOR SALE—SHOT GUN, 12 GAUGE 
Single Barrel, Semi-Hamerless, Top 

Ejector, $12. 298 Rockland Road. Phone 
M 8790-11. 12188—9—28

WANTED—BOARDERS, 173 CHAR- 
11969—9—30 LOST—SUNDAY, BEAVER COLLAR 

—Finder return Times Office. Re- 
12259—9—29

WANTED—GENTLEMAN TO Oc
cupy furnished room, bath, electrics, 

663 Main street, middle bell.

On the premises of the Kable Electri
cal Company a representative of the 
Westminster Gazette witnessed a de
monstration of a new and ingenious burg
lar alarm system, which has been ap
proved by the leading insurance 
panics. It is worked by electricity on a

___________ ________________ method which is of necessity kept secret,
SALE __ TWENTY-FIVE1 and has, in fact, not been patented so

as to avoid the printing of specifications. 
It may be said, however, that the in- 

12123—9—29 venters have managed to avoid the use
—----------- of batteries, which have hitherto not

FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT >40 FT. proved completely successful. The sys- 
long, 2 Engines, Pilot House, etc. In- tem can be used on any voltage and at 

quire John Jackson, South Wharf.
12115—9—28

lotte.
MEN WANTED FOR RAILROAD 

construction. Employment Office, 205 
Charlotte street, West.

ward.WANTED — BOARDERS. ’PHONE 
2995-11, also table boarders. - 11974—10—7FOUND — PARCEL CONTAINING 

Table Linen. Owner can have same 
by proving property and paying for this 
ad. Apply 83 Duke street, City, after 

12266—9—28

10-1.11923—9—29FOR SALE—WICKER BABY CAR- 
12135—9—29riage, Main 1822-11. WANTED—A PIANIST FOR GYM- 

nasium classes. Apply Physical Di
rector, Y. W. C. A-, 28 King street.

MEN WANTED FOR RAILROAD 
construction. Employment Office, 205 

Charlotte street, West.

ROOMS AND BOARD ,FOR FOUR 
Young Men. Private family. Middle 

11813—9—28
Don’tcom-FOR SALE—1 AYRSHIRE MILCH 

Cow. Phone West 366-31. 10—2 10 a. m.floor, 178 Union street. Let12118—9—29 BOY WANTED FOR RETAIL AND 
wholesale department. Apply Emer- 

9—4—T.f.

LOST — SEAL CAPE PRINCESS 
street. Finder please rèturn to 185 

12220—9—30
YOUNG LADY WISHES POSITION 

as Governess for small children. Box 
A 165 Times.

The
Frost
Catch
You

FOR
Tables, 36 x 88. Also Beaver Board, 

all In first class condition. Address W 
52, Times.

son & Fisher, Ltd.ROOMS TO LET Princess.
38—TJ.

LOST—LADY’S BLACK LEATHER 
Pump, vicinity Marsh Bridge. Finder 

please return to 61 Marsh road.

GOOD WAGES AND OPPORTUNI- 
ty to advance will be offered to boy 

who is needed for our street floor. D.
9-9 t. f.

TO LET—LARGE ROOM, SUIT- 
able for two gentlemen, 171 Queen. ] 

12112—10—2 NOTICE TO STATIONERY 
AND HOISTING 

ENGINEERS.

Magee’s Sons. Ltd. 12258—9—30

TO LET — TWO HOUSEKEEPING 
rooms, heated, modern. M 3985-11.

12149—9-----

any pressure.
The alarm consists of a very loud bell,

________ _ ciren or hooter, or whatever apparatus
FOR SALE—LADIES’ AND GIRLS . js desired, ^ conjunction with a pilot 

heavy Coats and Dresses. Apply 99 , wMch is u9eful on the large busi- 
Elliott Row. Lower Bell, 12042—9—28 negs premises> ^ the police can then not 
HENS, CHICKENS FOR SALE, only hear the alarm bot see exacUy

cheap. Anderson, 17 Millidge Ave. where theburglaryhastaken irtace. .
F 12016__9__28 The system can be adapted to what-

part of the premises is most suit- 
SALE — RUSSIAN WOLF able and that wants protection—win-

valuable fea-

LOST—WEDNESDAY NIGHT, SEPT 
22, Gold Pendant and Chain set with 

Pearls and two large Emeralds. Reward 
if left at 168 Carmarthen street, or 
Phone M. 2863-21.

Repairs to your buildings 
can be made more cheaply 
now than when the frost 
comes.

’Phone your carpenter

SITUATIONS VACANT-29 All persons employed in the Province 
of New Brunswick as stationery or 
hoisting engineers, and all persons hav
ing charge of boilers carrying a pressure 
of more than fifteen pounds must, on or 
before the first day of October, 1920, 
file with the Board of Examiners, care 
of The Workmen’s Compensation Board, ’ 
Saint John, New Brunswick, an applica
tion for a Certificate to operate station
ery or hoisting engines and boilers car
rying a pressure of more than fifteen 
pounds.

By order of the Board of Examiners. w
H. M. STEWART, 

Chairman.

I
TO LET—HEATED ROOMS, MOD- 

ern, private family, 174 Wentworth.
12070—9—28

12197—9—29MAKE MONEY AT HOME, SPARE 
! time workers needed. We will pay $15 
to $60 weekly ; writing show cards. No 

i canvassing; experience unnecessary. We 
instruct and supply you with work. 

\ West-Angus Show Card Service, 57 Cot
hurne street, Toronto.

EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Ltd., 43 Currie Bldg., 269 College 
street, Toronto.

LOST — SATURDAY AT SOUTH 
End Play Grounds, Boy’s Coat while 

taking part in sports. Please return to 
256 St. James street Reward.

TO LET—BEDROOM, GENTLEMAN 
11903—9—29 now.

—100 Dorchester street. For lumber,ever
12217—9—29FOR „ „

Hound, prize winner, $100; 17 Bull 
Terrier Pups, $50 each; 1 English Setter 
Dog, $10; 1 Airdale Dog, $10. Fairville 
Kennells. 11973-9-30

TO LEI—BRIGHT, HEATED ROOM 
—suitable for two gentlemen, 85 El - ; 

liott Row, M 1918-41.

10—3Main 1893.dows, doors, etc.—and a 
ture is .although a burglar may cut the 
wires, he cannot in that way silence the 
alarm or extinguish the light. The in
ventor declares, in fact, that a burglar 

week ^ the whole electrical system

LOST—ONE PAIR GLASSES, HORN- 
rimmed, last Friday evening, between 

Park Avenue, East St. John, and Hay- 
market Square. Reward. Finder in
quire D. McArthur, 84 King street.

12223—9—29

11886—9—29

The Christie Woodworking 
Co., limitiJ

65 Erin Street

TO RENTcan
and yet be unable to stop the alarm 
bell.HORSES, ETC TO LET—AT ONCE, AS A GOING 

business, Elliott Hotel wTith all furni
ture and fixtures. Apply Lansdowne ; 
House, St. John. 118G8—9—-29 i

LOST — AUTOMOBILE CRANK,
City road and Westmorland road. N.B.—Blank forms of application can 

Finder will kindly leave at 257 City be obtained on application to the Work- 
Road. Phone M 468. 12182—9—28 men’s Compensation Board.

In connection with the system a use
ful fire alarm can also be worked by 
means of a thermometer or thermostat, 
which operates at a given temperature. 
The system costs nothing for mainteq^ 

but the inventors ask for a per
iodical inspection. One of the insurance 
companies, after an official had witnessed 

demonstration of the system, wrote: 
“We are very favorably impressed, and 
will give a discount on burglary insur- 

where the householder has taken 
the precaution to use this system.” Other 
testimonials are on the same lines.

FOR SALE — GOOD ALL ROUND 
Horse and Piano. Main 2441-43.

11966—9—30 SITUATIONS WANTED 12142-10-3
FOR SALE—HORSE FOR GENERAL 

purpose. Harness and Carriage, 67 
. Hawthorne Ave. 11805—9—28

WOMAN WOULD LIKE WORK BY 
the day. Box W 49, Times.

ance,
Rockwall NOTICE OF MEETING.Britannic Underwriters

AGENCY

Fire and Automobile
INSURANCE.

Campbell & Davidson

9—30 NOTICE OF MEETING.A special general meeting of the 
shareholders of Sterling Realty, Limit
ed, will be held at the office of the com
pany at 18 Mill street, Saint John, in 
the County of St. John on Tuesday, thé
12th day of October, A. D., 1920, at county of St. John on Tuesday the 1 
the hour of three-thirty o’clock in the day of October, A. D., 1920, at the hour 
afternoon to receive the report of the di- \ of four o’clock in the afternoon, to re- 
rectors, to elect directors for the ensu- 1 ceivc the report of the directors, to elect 
ing year and for the transaction of directors for the ensuing year and for 
general business. the transaction of general business.

STEPHEN B„ BUSTIN, Secy. STEPHEN B. BUSTIN, Secy.
W. E. EARLE, President. W. E EARLE, President.

Plaster
Lime

a 'A special general meeting of the 
shareholders of Lancaster Loan, Limit
ed will be held at the office of the com
pany at 13 Mill street, St. John, in

WANTED—YOUNG WOMAN Ex
perienced in hoïïôê work, desires posi

tion about Oct. 1. Apply by letter to 
Box W 43, Times Office.

BUSINESS FOR SALE ances
$Bricks 12023—9—28FOR SALB-MIOOD MILK Busi

ness. Equipment, good location. Reason 
[or selling owner leaving city. Apply 
Box W 38, Times. 11922—9—29

i
Early to Rise.

Physician—When do you ordinarily 
FOR SALE — WOOD BUSINESS, get up?

Good opportunity for investment. Rea- Madame—About half past six.
ion for selling owner leaving city. For ‘Physician—So early ?
particulars address Box W 31, care Madame—Surely. The theatre begins
rimes. 11864—9—28 at a quarter to eight.—Oik.

TO PURCHASEHaley Bros., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

WANTED—MOTOR TRUCK. MUST 
be in first class condition. Harry Pear

son, Eeileiile, N. B,
42 Princess St. 18139-9-2812140-9-2812058—9—80

/
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1 then placed in the glass. Two hours 
• later It will be quite firm. Few persons 
cat plain ice cream these days. Whipped 
cream and sometimes a cherry is used.

“IF'”I /

/ mtnnm-«wittX

r*
you intended buying a new 
fall suit or overcoat andSHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW 11 Price uses reaJ cherries and nuts for his 

i displays. The whipped cream is obtained 
I by using the regular formula for the 
manufacturing of icing.

“And,” adds Price, “these substitute 
displays can be continued almost in
definitely.”

1

“IF”NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.■ —■o -----------------
designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Ciafts- 
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores

(.1. M. Robinson U Sons, Member* 
Montreal Stock Exchange.) ' Underwriting

Industrial
Canada

s you are undecided as to / 
where to procure the maxi
mum in quality, combined 
with sterling Vâlue and new
est Styles, we recommend 
an inspection of our new Fall 
models.

New York, Sept. 26. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon 

ST1/, 87%
132% 132

9»y,
84.% 34% 88%
60% 60% say*
.... 98% 98%

78% 
52% 

84% 84%

I
Sells $3004100 to Groceries 
Over 31-Foot Counter%Am Sumatra 

Am Car and Fdry .. 133 
Am Locomotive .... 94% 

'Am Can

From a mere incidental part of the 
business of E. Rosenwald & Son, Las 
Vegas, N. M., Gilbert Rosenwald has 
been largely responsible for a growth 
in five years of the grocery department 
to a point where it is certain the 1920 
sales will exceed 3800,000* The sales 
for last year did exceed the quarter- 

AU cash—and all over

SECOND-HAND GOODSAUTO STORAGE 94
™e,V? cartVSg^ft"'TeT&Te, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, Woolens
musical instruments, bicycles, gsns re- i Alluconda Min'......... 62%
volvers. tools etc. Best pnebs paid. Call j At T and S Fe .. 84% 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street. Phone 
2392-11.

WIRED STALLS, FLOOjl SPACE TO 
Let. Cars Washed, Repaired, day and 

night. Thomson’s 55 Sydney, Main 668. 'In addition to offering Government 
and Municipal Bonds, we have for 
fifteen years been associated with 
Canadian investors in the financing 
of forty-three great Canadian indus
tries, employing a capital of many 
hundreds of millions of dollars.
The products of these industries have 
been as diverse as grain and tele
phones, sugar and steel, salt and 
cement, pulp and paper, cotton and 
lumber, coal and rubber, railway 
equipment and hydro-electric power 
development. •*,
Despite this diversity of product, 
each industry has been fundamental 
to national well-being.
Basic necessity, plus natural resources to 
meet It, Is the keystone upon which all our 
corporation financing has been. done. This 
explains the confidence ol Investors In the 
security Issues that bear our Imprint.

Send your tome to be added to our Mailing

76%
58 Suits $30.00 to $75.00 

Overcoats $35.00 to $704)0BABY CLOTHING Brooklyn U T .
Bull & Ohio ..
Baldwin Loco .
Betii Steel “B”
Chino Copper .
Giles and Ohio .... 66% 

120%

11%
44%

110%

million mark, 
a counter that by actual measurement 
is a scant thirty-one feet In length.

“Advertising, buying right—and with 
courage, small margin and a low over
head system,” are the reasons given by 
Mr. Rosenwald. The store’s slogan, 
“Save the difference,” has become so 
popular that It has been copied several 
times.

Five years ago the store, which Is a 
department or dry goods establishment 
far above the average in Las Vegas, got 
Into the grocery business in a big way, 
largely because the firm believed that 
in this way it would pull the ranchers’ 
business not only on groceries, but on 
other lines as Veil. The basic idea was | 
to get a family to buy a two weeks’ 
month’s supply at a time—instead of ; 
a dollar’s worth, according to the esti
mate when the department was opened.

In order to interest these people a

44%
108%

72%
26%

44
111%BEAUTIFUL LONG Our slogan is Quality. 

You limit the Price.
BABY’S , ,

Clothes, daintily made of the finest 
materiel; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfson. 672 Younge street, Toronto.

U-l-1920.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tleinen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur 

coats, jewelry, musical instruments, bi- 
i cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert 
46 Dock street. Phone 4170.

74%74
26% 26%

66% 66
Can Pacific ...............
Cent Leather ..... 
Crucible Steel 
Erie ...............

121% 120
45%40

4 128%.130%
• 19%

132

Gilmour’s, 68 King SI.19% 19%
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots, jewelry. Highest cash prices paid. 
Dependable service. Call or write to 641 
Main street; Main 4872, Dominion 
Second Hand Store, St. John, N. B-

Gt North Pfd 
Gen Motors Certi .. 19% 
Inspiration ..
Inti Mar Com 
Inti Mar Pfd 
lndust Alcohol^ .... 83%
Midvale Steel ........... 88%

192% 
80% 
75% 
36% 
42%

78% 78%
18%
45%
22%

78
19%BARGAINS riniliing, Tailoring, Furnishing.. 45% 46%
22%

WOOL A Tv D FLEECED UN- 
derwearj Infants’ Shirts, fine and 

warmi Child’s Fleece Lined Waists, at 
Wetmore’s- Garden street._________ _____
RECORDS—HEAR THE LATEST 

Victor records now in stock. So Long, 
Oo Long Sing, Pox Trot, The Love Nest 
songfFox Trot, Sunshine Rose, song. 
Vtetrolae, $40.00 up.—Lipsett’s Variety 
store, comer Brussels and Exmouth.

75 75
83% 81 st.f. 37%38% OO

z

192%Mex Petrol .
North Pacific 
N Y Central 
New Haven 
Pennsylvania
Pierce Arrow ......... 80'%
Pun-Am Petrol .... 92%
Reading _
Republic I & S .... 80% 

38% 
96% 
69% 

122% 
88% 
81%

194WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
ançl gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 655 Main street 
’Phone Main 2884-11.

80% 80% or a
76 76
36% 86
42% 42%

34%35
large circular the size of a double- j 
page in a newspaper was sent around : 
and the same matter was used in news
papers of that section—a Santa Fe 
newspaper also being used because It 
circulated out through the state. The 1 

not Illustrated, but the prices ,

93% 92% Fully EquippedALL GOODS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Boston Second Hand Store, 10 Water

loo street Phone 4862-11.
98% 93%94%
79% 77%

88%St. Paul ...
South Pacific 
Studebaker .
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
U S Rubber 
Utah Copper
Westing Electric ...............
Willys Overland ... 12%

88 List.10-11CHIMNEY SWEEPING 96% 95%
Our method of drugless eye 

u renient Is Scientific, Sane and Stt* 
si Me. You experience no toeoo-

59%WE BUY ALL KINDS OF LEFT 
off Clothing, 10 Water loo street, Main

4852-11.

66%
122% Royal Securities

V ^CORPORATION

123

Watt’s Magic Soot Eater. pboneM8V«j

copy was
were played up. I

Now the average Rosenwald grocery | 
order $5.63.- The reason for this is , 
evident when one looks over the orders 
going out They do not, as a rule, In
clude single cans of a food, but call for 
lots of from three in a case. Sugar 
goes out In quantities, the latter part 
of June seeing advertised at sixteen 
cents a pound. This” advertising Is 
done twice a month and the effect lasts 
for almost two weeks. Mail orders 
come in from many distant copiers of 
the country. One man in Maine, for 
instance, recently placed a liberal order, 
and orders' from California are frequent 

Last year the sales of the store were 
five times what they were in the year 
before the grocery campaign was put 
into effect. And the firm Is willing to 
give- the grocery department’s gains

in the^store „ A safe thing to

groceries, it is noticed that they drift A Kuing concen^ J ^aS. 
through the other departments and spend The fellow was right for it’s gone! 
a considerable amount of money there.

88% 87%11046-10-10
81% 79% venience, and you ere guaranteed **■WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 

for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 2684-41 
i 678 Main street

60%61%62
suits.47% 47% limited

F. M. Keator - Branch Mena ter 
ST. JOHN, N.B.

Hillfm Winnipeg Vsneoevw

12% 12 24 K. W. EPSTEIN tt C(K
Optometrist» and Optician* 

-Phone M. 3554 193 Unkm Street

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlcmen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal Instruments, jewelry, bicycles^ guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Hlgheet cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B., Phone 1774-11-

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon

treal Stork Exchange.)
Montreal, Sept 27. 

Bank of Nova Scotia—5 at 246. 
Hochelago Bank—10 at 157.
Union Bank—8 at 146%.
Brazil—80 at 86%, 730 at 86.
Bridge—6 at 90, 20 at 89.
Asbestos—180 at 98.
Brompton—500 at 79, 250 at 79%, 275 

at 79%, 350 at 79%, 650 at 80, 225 at 
80%, 25 at 79%, 25 at 80%, 25 at 78%. 

Detroit—25 at 103.
Cement—70 at 59%, 10 at 59. 
Dominion Steel—26 at 52, 50 at 51%, 

80 at 51%, 36 at 40%, 176 at 40, 110 at 
50,- 26 at 50%, 105 at 51.

Laurentide—50 at 113%, 25 at 114, 20 
at 114%, 60 at 115, 26 at 114%, 25 at 
114%.

Power—10 at 80.
Quebec—36 at 28%, 25 at 29%, 60 at 

29, 10 at 28%.
Abitibi—120 at 81, 25 at 81%, 25 at 

81%, 150 at 82, 50 at 81%, 26 at 80%, 
25 at 80%, 126 at 79%, 150 at 79%, 5 at

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED ^Shawinlgan—85 at 105.
Spanish—225 at 120, #5 at 120%, 50 at 

121%, 75 at 122, 75 at 121, 76 at 119, 60 
at 118%, 25 at 118, 25 at 118%,

Smelters—10 at 24%, 25 at 24%. 
Sugar—30 at 138%.
Steel Co—56 at 67, 10 at 66%, 10 at 

64%, 86 at 64%, 50 at 64.
Brew—25 at 64%, 50 at 64, 25 at 64%, 

125 at 63%, 240 at 68%. /
Wayagamack—80 at1140%, 55 at 140. 
Ships—20 at 60, 10 at 67, 25 at 66%, 

110 at 56.
Spanish Pfd—125 at 127, 100 at 128%, 

50 at 127%, 320 at 129, 60 at 126%, 5 
at 126%.

DANCING hew York London, Eng.■entrant Torontou

advertises the early opening hewn- and 
catches trade from those who are going 
to work as well as those who are borne- 
word bound after night shifts oo the 
railroads and at the steel mill*.

As Represented.
He said: “Put your kale In • goto* 

concern—

SEWING MACHINES
The Business

A-COLUMN a.
Edited by MANSFIELD E HOUSE

ENGRAVERS WATCH FOR OUR ANNUAL PALL 
sale of Gramophones, Sewing Ma

chines and Stoves, to start October 1st. 
Big reduction in prices. Parke Furnish
ers, Limited, 169 Charlotte street, Phone 
3662.

& CO, ARTISTS 
59 Water street. Tde-

F. C. WESLEY 
and engravers, 

phone M.982.
/ V.

for
hats blocked SILVER-PLATERS BABY KTTJ-KD BY RATTLE

Cardiff, Wales, Sept BT—While play
ing with a rattle Frauds Strawbridge, 
a baby, got one of the bells wedged to 
his throat and died.

WOMEN KNOW A LOT ABOUT
HANDLING HARDWARE. 

Just because women cgn’t sling around 
kegs of nails or trundle out stoves for 

brides to look at before 
hardware

"One of the valuable lessons gained 
from my forty years’ experience in mer
chandising was a way to have my ad
vertising copy ready on time for the 
prtnier,” says William M. Hanley, who 
retired as a merchant recently and 
bought the Shelbina (Mo.) Democrat, 
because he felt, at elxty-five that he 
must keep pegging away at something 
to be happy.

“When I began business here with a 
hatful of goods and two years’ experi
ence as a printer’s devil virtually my 
total capital, I knew that to get any
where I’d have to advertise. Being 
young and almost unknown, ! had to ad
vertise in a way to make the people 
‘stop, look and listen.’ - ,

“It occurred to me that short dreaders 
sandwiched with weather observations, 
some bit of local news and funny stones 
might catch attention, better than dis
play, and I tried it out under the head 
of ‘Hanley’s Column.’ Sometimes I d 
have a pretty good spread, but often the 
papers would go to press without me 
because I didn’t have my copy ready. 
There was a marked falling off of busi- 

the weeks I didn’t get in, and I

LADIES BEAVER, VELOUR AND 
felt hats blocked In the latest style, 

Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide street.

Williams Finds It 
Pays to Get Up Early.

L. Williams of Reading, Pa, starts 
his special sales of men’s clothing under
wear and haberdashery at 6 o’clock In 
the morning, when the average Individ
ual is pounding the pillow for at least 
an hour more. Williams says he tried 
the plan on the theory that the work
ingman, who is interested in bargains, is 
up and around at that hour and will 

to sales. He found the experi-

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Groundines. If

prospective 
“buying elsewhere,” 
store owners do not care much about 
hiring women as clerks but the Hazleton 
Hardware Co., of Hazleton, Pa, has sev
eral on its staff of salespeople and finds 
they run up the totals of daily business 
to a most gratifying extent.

“Watch one in actioq,” said the man
ager, as a woman entered the store and 
walked up one of the aisles.

A certain cooking kettle, for cold pack 
canning, was asked for. The railroads 
got their usual blast from the saleswo
man as shy regretted that the store was 
out of that particular brand of kettle. 
But there was no “sad iron stuff.” In
stead, the clerk escorted the patron to 
a counter where half a dozen lines of 
canning kettles were on view. In five 
'minutes one was sold and paid for, as 
the explanation proved satisfactory.

“See?” said the manager- “That 
comes of having a woman to sell goods 
she' knows about. A ‘ man would have 
left that customer slip. But watch her.”

Inquiry was progressing at the sales 
counter concerning the home equipment- 
The canner would find the handling of 
the hot jars much easier if she bought a 
tray to fit In the kettle, was the sugges
tion of the clerk. One of the trays was 
produced and sold.

Had she a perforated spoon, to drain 
the vegetables of undesirable moisture? 
Another sale.

What about jellies? Had she a drain
ing hook?

“No, I hang op the bag on a nail and 
let the juice drip Into a bowl,” said the 
customer. ‘ -

“Some night the bag will awing and 
on the floor to

rn an y

IRON FOUNDRIES WOOD AND GOAL
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE

USA Sf «”'«£££ K®2K,tira »£
SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 

50c. to Wassons, St John, N. B„ Box 
1848 and have a set of very best pic
tures, glossy finish, 
postpaid.

come
ment paid, and begins his drives when 
he stages specials at this early hour.

His clerks come out in double shift», 
and the working class Is on the job 
when the doors are opened. Williams

Work returned

TBS' TAILORINGT-AD
ANT ONE WANTING FIRST CLASS 

Ladies’ Tailoring or Dressmaking done 
Main 0854-21. 11982—9—27

ANY ORE WANTING FIRST CLASS 
Ladies’ Tailoring or Dressmaking done. 

8H Leinster, Main 3254r-2L

WATCH REPAIRERS
DIAMONS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 

Watch and Clock Repairing a Special
ty. G. D. Perkins, 46 Princess street

AUCTIONS
New Congoleum Squares 
3x4, one lot 600 pairs 
Military Rubbers, 50 
Iron Military Cots, 50 
Stogie Ostermoor Mat
tresses. To close the 
above we will sell pri
vate sale at our sales

room % Germain street .Cots. $3.50 
each; Mattresses $350 each; Congoleum 
Squares $1850 each. .Lowest price given 
on Rubbers for the entire lot. All kinds 
of furniture received at salesroom for 
sale.. Sales of furniture at residence a 
specialty.

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street tf

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

4. Il12216—10—4 STUDENTS TO ENGLAND.

(Halifax Chronicle.)
Dalhousie will be well represented in 

Lopdon and Oxford Universities this 
year, both as to its male students and its 
fair co-eds. The co-eds will be repre
sented by Misses Helen Kent aftd Jean 
Bayer. Miss Bayer Is a sister of Mrs. 
Howard Brunt, formerly of the Bloom
field school teaching staff, and wife of 
Dr. Brunt former principal of Bloomfield 
high school. Miss Bayer Î5 a graduate 
of some feur. years ago.

Miss Helen Kent, a charming and 
popular graduate of the class of 1919, 
will take further classes in English and 
history at London University and Inci
dentally see as much of England and 
Scotland as possible.

Two Dalhousie boys, Wilfred.Godfrey 
and Billie Ernst will go over as Rhodes 
scholars and continue their studies in 
law. Both have fine records, Mr. Ernst 
being a returned man and one of last 
year’s star athletes, while Mr. Godfrey, 
as well as being an exceptionally bril
liant student .took a very active part in 
all student activities.

But the Dalhousie Medical CoUege will 
also have a representative in Reg. S. Mac- 
Latchy, who will go to London Univer
sity to continue his medical course. A 
former member of the 85th Battalion and 
of the Royal Air Force, Mr. MacLatehy 
spent two years at Dalhousie, one In arts 
and one in medicine. He proved a suc
cessful student an'd entered as well Into 
all college activities, being elected secre
tary and president of class *22 in its first 
and second years and representing it to 
the students’ council.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
ness
decided the only way to jog my memopr 
about getting the copy ready was to 
make a contract for space that I would 
have to pay for whether I used It or 
not. No publisher suggested that sort 
of a deal. In fact when I presented it 
to one of them he demurred on the 
ground that it would be an Injustice to

WASSON’S DRUG STORES^mUE
Marriage Licenses- 

till 10.30 p.m._______
WELDING

MEN’S CLOTHING
OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING, 

Soldering, Braxing and Re-babiting. 
We will weld any part of your car and 
guarantee the job. 4* Hutchings, 60 
Marsh Road. z

ESSSSSB
Custom and Ready to Wear Clothing, 
182 Union street.

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer and Real Estate Broker, 

Office % Germain street
me.

“But I knew what I was about. If 
I contracted for the space I d fill it 
and fill it right. ,

“The people read ‘Hanley's Column.
Sometimes the papers would go to press 
without editorials, but they always had 
my stuff. I had a way of checking up 
results and could teU just what my ad
vertising was doing for me. In the 
course of a month every character „f 
good I had in stock would be described 
in ‘Hanley’s Column.'

“To tell people you run a general store 
and carry all sort of goods to the 
goods and clothing line doesn't help to 
get new business: I’ve known of station
ers keeping a popular grade of pendis on 
their shelves for years and then to sell 
off the entire lot to two days by adver
tising them gpedfleally.

“The preparation of advertising copy 
to the most interesting part of the busi
ness if you go at it with faith that it 
pays. Fve tried it for forty years and 
I know It did more than anything else 
to helping me to build up my business.

'WOTlî£?l£Ï,TOraK*Y.

s..k.mro in the -----
Tucson Aris-^t only have^saiesnp ^ ^ dlgpUya paid |n other j-y-,
books handy, , « This is the Unes of business, but they were almost
^k0o°fk wS '.“p. a"took with dupll- —ous m the verdict that K couldn’t j JT

iShn0t ClrithX^fto" ™Xdato st^TriSi -Wete7 wiU- j -

tide Is asked I . t(J the de_ James G. Price, veteran soda foun-
partment head- He fills in a duplicate of I tain manager who held forth at ;
parcme i t the mer- ! a polis, decided some time ago that it |«ÏLftMe That office knows from!was no more trouble to arrange a dis- ■ Walnut Sideward, three
the t^ber on thl form which salesman ; play of ice cream than of anything else Heaters, two Wood Stoves,
h», the Inquiries and is enabled to It is true that the problem required Beds and Springs, Carpet
DMS on the items or to call to the sales-! some ingenuity, but that quality Is be- Squares, three Sets Scales,
man for further information. The sales- tog exercised every day m other fields, etc-, ATTCTTON
man knows that his memoranda will re- and Price proceeded to work the matter |ll AUCTION,
celve proper attention. Thus, in one out. t ■ I am Instructed to sell
dnv a* salesman had three inquiries for It was obviously impossible to place et store pjo, }65 Brussels street, on Wed- 

eertain carter one specially suited for dishes of ice cream in the window, since neS(jay morning the 29th tosh, at >0 
Rummer wear and one that the depart- it wou)d be only a few minutes before O>clock) contents of store consisting to 
ment had not stocked. This appeared on their appetizing appearance was ruined part! Large assortment of scrub, horse 
th* “wanted” slip and was at once ob- bv the rays of the sun. But this is an and 0thcr brushes, school books, senb-

age of subsitutes and Price evolved a blers and other books, handsome walnut 
few of his own. The result was a window tideboard, stair pads, carpet, squares, 

umonroc MARTY WTT BASEMENT? OH NO! full of dishes containing what looked like 3 sets scaleg and 4 large quantity of
GOLD HOARDERS HARD HIT. lce cream. The naked eye cannot detect other effect,.

of, e-u hoard- Y où will dream that you dwelt m ,1 difference between the substitute and t? t -nrvrercParis France, Sept 27.-Goto hoard ha]ls>„ when yo walk into the the différer.» Bu6lnesg men rushing
ers in France have hard h*t by the q p Hovey ^ storc in Boston and seethe realshop, looked, hesitate#, 
new rule of tne government That pre hanging at the basement en- ; Past tne _ «.ko* rtiAtr wouldn’t have

BBAOONSFIELD ELECTORS drcruMiom°mTto move‘“m Tade to ‘Xd' b/"' c—, oStaB^ prosto^to" go.into binkriiptqr W tiiey^spent ten

EsJz thC F°"f" thC :S«^One^e

^wTopettldJ^Ka^e.» hail", LAND OF 179 LANGUAGES „J^edTy -J ~ ^
Havelock street 'on Monday evening 27—One hun- One of the conditions was that the word pound ot savc- a strawberry ice

rVRNTTURE REPAIRING AND UP- tiwpre^ P^tocW «gemment ** flrfto £ '^tatives of India. “at the foot of the marble stairs. should be mold
bolstering. 267 Union. Phone 915-11. invited to ««tend.

Soft Coal
. F. L, Potts, Real Es-

h tate Broker, Ap-
*. prateer and Aoo-
l tioneer.

---------J If you have teal es
tate for sale, consult us. 
Highest prices obtained 

for real estate. Office and salesroom 96 
Germain street.

RESERVE AND 
SPRINGHILL

We recommend
ing Soft Otdto bey nowend m

getting prompt delivery.

MONEY ORDERS will let the juice drip 
stead of in the bowl,” said the clerk, and 
with this she produced a draining hook 
that could be attached wherever wanted.
It was sold and the process went on un
til a big bill of goods had been sold.

This Instance was cited by the man
agement to show the value of having 
women clerks in the hardware business.
“They can keep house themselves and 
know what to needed, can explain the 
improvements to labor-saving devices 
and can drive home the demonstrations 
to women because they know what they 
are talking about.” The Hazleton Hard- 
ware Co. has captured a big share of the j Famous Active, one buffet, two dress- 
business done by women shoppers to its er$t one chiffonier, one oak round table, 
line through the woman-clerk innovation, j parlor suite leather upholstered, one ;

organ, two fancy parlor tables, six new 
carpet squares all sizes, fancy rocking 
chairs, kitchen chairs and other house
hold effects.

express MONEY 
t.i. in five thousandDOMINION 

Orders are on 
offices ^roughout Canada,

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN.^EPT 27. 

A.M.
High Tide....11.00 Low Tide----- 5.10
Sun Rises.... 6.24 Sun Sets.........

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Cleared Yesterday.
Str Manda, from Sydney (CB).

sureP.M.
I am instructed to 

sell at Public Auc
tion on Tuesday af
ternoon, Sept. 28, at 
250, 123 Brussels St, 
one., kitchen., stove. 
Prince Crawford, with 
hot closet, also oner R. P.6W. f. STACK, Ltd.6.08MUSIC LESSONS

S7 (MopStmt49 Smyths «wet
CORNET INSTRUCTION - FRANK 

G. Loveday,' Cometist, Impenal^The-

LESSONS PHONE 
12046—10—1

atre, 177 Pitt street

Soft CoalFOR PIANO 
Main 'Ü66.

CANADIAN PORTS-
Quebec, Sept 26—Ard 25th, str Maple- 

dene, Montreal.
Cld Sept 25—Str Ramore Head, Bel-

' PIANO MOVING fast Ice Cream Can Be 
Displayed—By Proxy.Ard Sept 26—Str Major-General Ren- 

Great Lakes; brig General Ed- 
Kerby, Great Lakes; brig General

Promptly DeliveredPIANOS MOVED BY AUTO- FUR,-
nlture moved to the country .General 

cartage; reasonable rates. Arthur o. 
Stackhouse. Phone 814-21.

dolt, 
mund
Obsolm Baird, Great Lakes; Corunna, 
St John’s (Nfld.)

Halifax, Sept 25 and 26—Ard, strs 
Lord Kelvin, sea; Canadian Sailor, Glas- 

Venator, Boston; Buieleuf, Phila-

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
12162-9-28

plage for apples The soda fountain business has been 
those which were “different”

That apple exporters will find a good, 
though limited market for their stocks 
in the Scandinavian countries to likely 
from the fact that the crop to- Holland, 
which has been one of the chief sources 
of supply for these countries during 
the years since 1917, to a failure this 

A a rule there to only a light de-

i McGivern Coal Co.
A. Douglas dark 

\ Mill Street

Don’t forget to
morrow afternoon’s ( 
sale at 230, at 123 q Arthur Clark 
Brussels street. Finest Phone M. 42 
furniture ever sold at 
auction.
National Cash Regis
ter, total adder from 

Computing Scale.
L WEBBER, Auctioneer.

9—28

gow; 
delphia.

Sid—Strs Lady of Gaspe, Boston; Ati- 
kokan, Sydney (N S) ; North American, 
Boston; Rhode Island, Glasgow; Stan- 
more, Liverpool ; sch Mabel E Gunn, 
Sherbrooke (N S.)

PHONOGRAPHS
. Also one

year.
mand for trans-Atlantic apples in Den
mark before the middle of December on 
account of home and Dutch supplies, 
but this year, on account of the crop 
failure in Holland noted above, it is 
probable that apples from North Am
erica will find an earlier market there 
than usual. The same condition ap
plies more or less to Norway and Swe
den. Throughout Norway the red vari
eties command the best prices, Bald
wins, Kings and Ben Davies, packed In 
barrels, being the special favorites. 
Sweden and Denmark both prefer the 
red apples also; though there is some 
difference in the varieties most favored, 
With the British market and Scandina
vian together the outlook for export is 
good.

We Sell WeH Screened
one cent up; one

SOFT COALBRITISH PORTS
Liverpool, Sept 26—Ard, strs Caronia, 

New York; 24th, Everilda, Parrsboro 
(N S); Canadian Victor, Montreal.

Port Natal, Sept 23—Ard, strs New 
Mexico, Montreal via Cape Town.

Liverpool, Sept 24—Sid, str Meissonier, 
Montreal.

Glasgow, Sept 23—Sid, str Canadian 
Navigator, Montreal.

PHOTOGRAPHIC
PRICES RIGHT.

vdoped and printed quick- clear, reason
able price. We enlarge any photographs, 
45 King Square, St. John, N. B. Phone
1598.

AF*r*LY

A. E. WHELPLEY
226-240 _ Paradise Row

'Phoee Main 1227

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ud.
Bituminous and Bunker 

Anthracite Coal
'Phones West 90 or 17

FOREIGN PORTS.
Rotterdam, Sept 24—Sid, str Dun- 

bridge, Montreal.
Antwérp, Sept 26—Sid, str Scandina

vian, Montreal.
Manila, Sept 22—Sid, str Empress of 

Asia, Vancouver.
New York, Sept 25—Ard, strs Maure- 

Drottingholm,

PLUMBING
GORDON W. NOBLE PLUMBER
-* w-Ji: imm

tention. 
loo street.

tania, Southampton ;
Gothenberg; Rotterdam, Rotterdam.RAINCOATS REPAIRED

vrn repair anything w
WWerproof dotting; work guaranteed. 

Maritime Waterproof Clothing Co-» 44 ^*^st^et, sLMaUchl’s HaU. ^

repairing

\
\
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KINDLING AND LIGHT STOVE WOOD. „ 

Prices Delivered In City:
DRY BUNDLED KINDLING at 7c. per large bundle, in lots of 60 

bundles and upwards. Also _
DRY SHORT BOARD ENDS at $5.50 per large double !load. 1These 

Board Ends can be split up to be used for kindling or can be used as 
is as wood for your kitchen stove.

•Phone West 99.

r DRY BUNDLED

WILSON BOX COMPANY, LIMITED.
10—1

>

a.

Why Not Speak lor Year

Winter 
Soft Coai

Now?
Better Sere Bien Sony! 

'Phene us at Main 3938

Emmerson Fuel Co.
115 City Road.
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LAST WEEK DF RACE 
FOR THE PENNANTS

r>the package refused at first-to accept it 
but finally did keep it.

Hartley Replogle. prosecutor In the 
game and said afterwards he was con- 
case, attended today’s Chicago-Detroit 
vinced that “whatever the White Sox 
may have done in the past they now are 
fighting their heads off for the pen
nant.”

He also said he planned next week to 
ask telegraph companies to turn over 
to the jury copies of telegrams sent pre
ceding and during the world’s series l>y 
Hal Chase, Abe Atteli, Bill Burns and 
Rube Benton.

STEP HIGHERRE SCANDAL IN 
BIG LEAGUE BALL The Chances of the High 

Position Teams to Capture 
First Place. j

Only One More Victory Need
ed for the Pennant — Big 
League Games of Saturday 
and Sunday.Chicago. Sept. 26—President John 

Heydlcr of the National League tonight 
made public evidence he has gathered in 
a private investigation of alleged base
ball gambling and game “throwing” and 
declared President Coraiskey, Chicago 
Americans, and Manager Gleason, were 
convinced after the first world’s series 
games last year that the series had been 
“fixed” and sought his aid in an investi
gation. The matter was brought to the 
attention of President Ban B. Johnson, 
American I-eague president, but Johnson 
did not seem very enthusiastic about 
gtarting an investigation, Heydler said.

Heydler brought the name of Jean 
Dubuc, former 
League pitcher into the scandal and also 
gave hitherto unrevealed details of hte 
Hal Chase and Lee Magee cases.

Heydler said all of his evidence had 
been placed at the disposal of President 
Johnson, but that he did not know 
whether the latter was making any use 
of it

President Heydler quoted J. C. 
(Rube) Benton, New York National 
League pitcher, as saying Dubuc was the 
man who received telegrams from Bill 
Burns, former major league pitcher, 
Lapping him that the world series had 
been fixed and that Benton had received 
his information from this telegram. 
Benton told Heydler he had seen Hal 
Chase make one bet of $100 on the series, 
Heydler said.

Discussing the Magee case, Heydler 
said he and William Veeck, president of 
the Chicago Nationals, had obtained 
Magee’s confession that he had attempted 
to throw a game and that Magee had 
shown them a check sent him by Hal 
Chase. Heinie Zimmermann also has 
been accused of throwing games, said 
Mr. Heydler, but he would neither con
firm nor deny reports that Zimmermann 
was released by the New York Giants 
for that reason. Reports that Zimmer
mann was suspended a year ago for 
trying to throw a game and not for 
breaking training as was announced 
were not denied by Mr. Heydler.

President Heydler expects to testify 
before the grand jury Tuesday. He will 
give it additional evidence which he did 
not disclose tonight, he said, including a 
quantity of documentary evidence.

Fred McMullin and Buck Weaver, Chi
cago American players, tonight denied 
they were Implicated in the alleged 
“throwing* of games in the worid series 
last fall. Reports of evidence given the 
Cook county grand jury said McMullin 
had acted as the “go-between” between 
a ring of gamblers mid the Chicago play
ers. It also was said McMullin had 
taken a small oblong package to 
Weaver’s home after one game and that 
Weaver, when he came home and found

CHILDREN HAD 
GOOD TIME AT THE 

SATURDAY SPORTS
New York, Sept. 27—The last week of 

the major league pennant races began 
yesterday with Cleveland and Chicago 
running almost neck and neck In the I 
American, while Brooklyn’s victory over1 
New Y'qrk yesterday makes it necessary 
for the Superbas to win only one more 
game to assure them of first place.

The Cleveland Americans retained 
their game advantage over Chicago wfiien 
both teams won yesterday. Cleveijfc.il (( 
was extended by St. Louis, using thfis j 
pitchers in order to win, and Chicago > 
won by a good margin over Detroit.

The Indians have seven games to play,) 
three with St. Louis and four with De- \ 
troit, while the White Sox have only 
four contests, dne with Detroit and three 
with St. Louis. To keep in first place, | 
Cleveland must win one more game than I 
Chicago does.

New York, which has three games to 
play with Philadelphia, failed last week 
when it came to the final spurt. The 
Yankees won yesterday from Washing
ton, but are three games behind the In
dians.

National League.
Brooklyn, Sept. 27—Brooklyn went one 

step nearer the National league cham
pionship yesterday by defeating New 
York, and now needs only one more vic
tory to win the pennant. New York 2, 
Brooklyn 4.

Chicago, Sept. 27—By bunching hits 
on Tyler in the fifth and on Martin in 
the sixth, St. Louis scored enough for a 
win over Chicago yesterday. St. Louis 
6, Chicago 8.

Cincinnati, Sept. 27—The Reds broke 
their losing streak of six Straight defeats 
by defeating Pittsburg yesterday, 8 to 0.

Saturday Games
At Brooklyn—New York 8, Brooklyn

0.
At Philadelphia—Boston 2, Philadel

phia 6.
Second gam

Saturday was a gala day for the lit
tle ones on the Sohth End playground 
through the efforts of Frank White, who 
arranged a series of sports for the boyq 
and girls. There were seventeen races 
in all and there were so many contes
tants that in some events as many as six 
heats, with semi-finals and finals had to 
be run. The officials were kept busy 
running off the events, as more than half 
a hundred heats took place. The follow
ing heats took place

Boys, 3 to 4 years—1st, Edward Pow
ers; 2nd, James Secord.

Girls, 8 to 4 years—1st, Etta Scott; 
2nd, Mary Saunders.

Boys, 4 to 6 years—1st, Edwin Mc
Carthy ; 2nd, James I.auchner.

Grils, 4 to 6 years—1st, Kathleen Orr; 
2nd, Audrey Robilliard.

Boys, 6 to 8—1st, Charles Farrell ; 2nd, 
Fred Currie.

Girls, 6 to 8—1st, Jean March; 2nd, 
Margaret Orr; 3rd, F. E. Robilliard.

Boys, 8 to 9—1st, George Curran; 2nd, 
Warren Buckley.

Girls, 8 to 9—1st, Mary Gorman; 2nd, 
Margaret McGivem.

Boys, 9 to 10—1st, Kenneth Lewis; 
2nd, Thomas Peterson.

Girls, 9 to 10—1st, Ariel Hendry ; 2nd, 
Helen Butler. ,

Boys, 10 to 12—1st, John Davis; 2nd, 
Merrill Gregg.

Girls, 10 to 12—1st, Rosemary Farris ; 
2nd, Mary Saunders.

Boys, 12 to 14—1st, Maurice Belding; 
2nd, Lindsay McLellan.

Girls, 12 to 14—1st, Vesta Farren; 2nd, 
Dorothy Farren.

Boys, 14 to 16—1st, K. Thompson ; 
2nd, J. Lowe.

Girls, 14 to 16—1st, Lillian Neaves; 
2nd, Edna Ward.

In the free-for-all, boys and girls, the 
boys won some of the preliminary, heats, 
but did not start in the finals, retiring 
in favor of the girls—1st, Vesta Farren ; 
2nd, Minnie Fraser.

All the winners received suitable prises 
such as knives, candy, etc.

The officials were: Referee, A. W. 
Covey; judges, Roy Handren, Captain 
A. J. Mulcahy, F. L. Pottsand, D. W. 
Puddington; assistant judges, H. C. 
Hearn and Charles Lingley ; dark of 
course, A. J. Tufts; assistant clerks of 
course, Harry Ervin, Charles Warren 
and R. F. Wright; starter, Frank White; 
announcer, G. A. Stubbs.

Mayor Schofield presented the prises 
to the children after each race and him
self gave two extra prises. Two other 
special prises were sent by an annony- 
mous donor who gave his name as “Old 
Sport”

Smokim*Tobacco
Ly :

15t a Package 
Halftandm85«

Detroit American
t>

Bi
-Boston 10, Philadelphia

12.<x
At Cincinnati—Chicago 2, Cincinnati 0. 
Second game—Chicago 7, Cincinnati 1- 
At Pittsburg—St. Louis 1, Pittsburg 2. 
Second game—St. Louis 3, Pittsburg 1. 

National League Standing.
Won Lost P.C.

National League.
In the National League, Brooklyn in

creased its lead of five games and has 
only to win one of its three games with 
New York or the game with Boston next 
Saturday.

One defeat will put the Giants out of 
the race and the best they can do by 
winning all their six games while Brook
lyn is losing its four,

407 The Reds, world’s champions, were 
eliminated last week as a contender fr 
first place. The Reds batted weakly an 
dropped six successive games before win- 

St. Louis, Sept. 27—Sewell’s hitting en- ning yesterday over Pittsburg. The Pir- 
abled Cleveland to win from St. Louis j ^g arc striving to wrest third place 
yesterday and retain the lead in the fight {rom the Reds Philadelphia is trying to 
for the 'American League pennant, 7 to take advantage of Boston’s slump and

climb out of last place.
Chicago, Sept. 27—Chicago found De

troit pitchers easy yesterday and won the 
first game of the series, but failed to ad
vance in the pennant race, through Cleve
land also winning. Detroit 1, Chicago 8.

New York, Sept. 27—New York held 
Washington even in their final series here, 
winning yesterday. Ward’s two home 
runs were responsible for Zachary’s 

Montreal Games. downfall, the second homer coming with
Montreal, Sept. 27—Métropoles scored two on bases. Washington 6, New York 

their first victory over St. Arsene in the 9' Saturday’s Games,
post season series for the city baseball clevelandj Sept. 27-Chicago defeated 
championship by winning yesterday’s Cleveland here Saturday by a score of Cleveland ...
game 10 to 9. 5 to 1, taking two out of three games in Chicago ........

In the series for the provincial champ- the series. A record crowd of 83,000 New York ..
ionship played over the week end, Granby witnessed the game. Claude Williams, St. Louis ....
beat Atheletics, 14 to 3, in Granby, on the visitors’ left handed twirler, pitched Boston .........
Saturday, and the Athletics came back I masterly ball, holding the Indians to five | Washington
here yesterday and shutout the visitors hits. At bat, he contributed a double Detroit ....

with one hit, beating them 6 to 0. and a single. Philadelphia'

fr.îv
wmm

600Brooklyn .. 
New York . 
Cincinnati . 
Pittsburg . 
Chicago ... 

1 St, Louis .. 
! Boston 
J Philadelphia

6090
56884 6444 : 78 58169

71 62077

W7
millS' 74 76 408

would be to tie.%iil 48072 78
8659

.39859 89
American League.

5.
1FATAL FOOTBALL ACCIDENT.

Leicester, Eng., Sept. 27.—Colliding 
with a goal keeper, whose knee caught 
hign in the stomach during an associa
tion football match, Henry Watson, 24, 
died from his injuries.

for a conference which, if successful, 
would lead to his depositing the full 
amount of the guarantee. Ordapal stated 
that this money would be so deposited 
that Dempsey would be able to collect 
it twenty-four hours after' the bout. The 
cablegram follows :—

“Your expenses will; be paid by you. 
Money placed in any New York bank to 
be paid in cash twenty-four hours after 
fight. Fight to be held in Havana on 
second Monday in January. Am leav
ing for New. York soon.”

“That sounds like business,” said 
Kearns. “I am willing to arrange the 
bout. If all the terms and conditions are 
satisfactory. I do not know who San
chez is, but that doesn’t make any dif
ference to Dempsey. Jack is willing to 
fight any 
his title.”

Dempsey and Sanchçz.
Negotiations for the proposed cham

pionship bout between Jack Dempsey, 
world’s heavyweight champion, and John 
Sanchez, the so-called Spanish heavy
weight champion, are reported beginning 
to assume concrete form and there is rea
son to believe that the match may be 
arranged within the next couple of 
weeks.

Jack Kearns, Dempsey’s manager, an
nounced that he had received another 
cablegram from Senor Ordapal, the 
Cuban sportsman, reiterating his offer of 
a $100,000 guarantee with the privilege 
of 50 per cent, of the gate receipt for 
Dempsey. He also stated that he was 
preparing to leave Havana for New York

Quebec, Sept. 27—(By Canadian Press) 
—In the first game of the provincial la* 
crosse series at Montmorency Falls on 
Sunday, Frontenacs, the local champions, 
defeated Sherbrooke by a score of 16 to 4,

At New York—Washington 6, New 
York 2.

At Boston—Philadelphia 2, Boston 4* 
At St. Louis—Detroit 6, St. Louis 7.

American League Standing. ’

Won Lost
98 64
94 66

.. 92 59
74 78
69 80
64 80
59 90one in the world in defense of
47 100
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“Brier” has been Can- 
ada’s Favorite Smoking 
Tobacco for ovter 40 
years.
The same old original 
quality can now be had 
in Cut “Brier”
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NEW COMEDYNEW PEOPLE

LYRIC MUSICAL STOCK CO.
Present the Farce of Many Laughs

"THE SONG SHOP"
Introducing as an Added Attraction 

America's Foremost Exponents of 
Whirlwind Lightning Dances

THE PENDLETON SISTERS
Fresh from European Centres

Musical Numbers by Joe Burkhart, Henry 
Carr, Stella Watson and Fay Eld ridge

Specialties by the Pendleton Sisters, Jack 
Slater and Mr. Snow

AMATEUR NIGHT FRIDAY

TPOOR DOCUMENT
II

I
1

15)

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 27,/

Hsiaadfel"SIT NEWS OF 
« E; HOE

Evenings, 2 Shows 
7.30 and 9fIAfternoons at 2.30 

One Show Only
A

9V

TONIGHT,TOMORROW,TWICE ON WEDNESDAYA

Fresh from Opening Triumphs In Quebec and Halifax, and 
En /Route to More in the Big CitiesREGULAR VAUDEVILLE PROGRAM DISCONTINUED FOR 3 DAYS ONLY

Tonight for Last Time MUSICAL FOLLIES ... ,-diousMees&ye
M°^er Uric*

W. S. BATE S 
FamousCRICKET.

English Team in Toronto.
The English Incognito eleven are play

ing their farewell match of their Am
erican tour in Toronto today. On Satur
day tiie Toronto team scored 126 runs 
anil their opponents 179.

X
i

> x■4m
ByArrangement
WITH THE ESTATE OF
George Edwards 

London, Eng. 
Presented in its
ENTIRETY WHII COMPUTE.
Cast*Chorus direct 

DalysTheatre

ix. Afteasymrs A

1.^
Frederic_Lonsoale^w. /Km^

Lvmcs by * 'FI g 11 |
Cap: Harry Graham VII
y music by llKflKiüllfew %»

Harold Fraser SwraeM 
FCufford Harris 
Valentine* JaeW-Tue

And the D»izling, ScintillatingGOLF. " WITHWins Final in Championships.
Miss* Alexia Stirling, of Atlanta, Ga.j 

American champion, defeated Miss Kate 
Robertson, of Montreal, for the Canadian 
ladies’ championship in Hamilton, Ont., 
Saturday, five up.

Varden and Ray Win. / 
Easton, Pa., Sept. 27—Harry Varden 

and Edward Ray defeated Chick Evans, 
national amateur champion, and E. G. 
Greco, president of the Bethlehem Steel 
O., in an exhibition golf match yesterday 
on the links bf the Northampton Country 
Club. The score was 3 up and 2 to play.

Quebec Challenge Cup.
Quebec, Sept. 27—(By Canadian Press) 

—Players of the Quebec golf club won 
from the Royal Montreal Golf Club here 
on Saturday on the Quebec links by 20 
points to 19, in the resumption of the 
semi-annual matches for the Quebec 
challenge cup. This cup was first played 
for in 1876 by those two clubs.

HONEY GIRLS 
ENSEMBLE

:
BEN LORING
(The Original Jerry) 

» AND

DORA DAVIS

/

: 4Of Smart and Clever Singers, Dancers and 
High Steppers SiV

IN ONE ACT AND MANY SCENESPRESENTING A SPARKLING, EFFERVESCENT MUSICAL COCKTAIL
THE CHARMING WIDOW

Serial Drama, as usual, THE THIRD EYE
PLENTY GOOD SEATS LEFT

IN SPITE OF HEAVY BOOKINGS
NIGHT—$1.00 to $3.00 MAT. WED.—75c to $2.50

SAUCY, NOVEL 
AND CHICJOYFUL. TUNEFUL 

- AND MIRTHFUL

THE TIE THAT BINDS Prices Gradually Scaled According to Location

THE STARTHE RING.
Benny Leonard Wins.

East Chicago, Ind., Sept. 26—Benny 
Leonard, world’s lightweight champion, 
easily outpointed Pat Moran, New 
Orleans, in 10 rounds here yesterday.

Leonard vs White.
Chicago. Sept. 27—Benny Leonard, 

world’s lightweight, has agreed to a re- 
^iyrn match with Charlie White, of Chic- 
/ugo, whom be knocked out in the ninth 
round at Benton Harbor, Mich, on July 
5, so it was announced last night. The 
East Chicago, Indina, Athletic Club bas 
offered a purse of $50,000 for the match. 
Leonard received $14,000 for his matcli 
at East Chicago, on Saturday, and Moran 
S 1,000 according to figures given out last 
night
FOOTBALL.

Sons of Scotland Victors.
Montreal, Sept. 27—Sons of Scotland 

the Quebeç soccer cup Saturday by 
defeating Grand Trunks, 2 to 1 in a close 
game, the final of the series. By their 
victory Sons of Scotland prevented the j 
Trunks from becoming permanent hold- 
ers, they have won it two years in suc
cession.

j

m

I
P

won

United States.Results.
New York, Sept. 25—College football 

results :
Syracuse, 65; Hobart, T.
Harvard, 3; Holy Cross, 0.
Rutgers, 7; Ursinus, 14.
Middlebury, 6; Union, 0.
Trinity, 14; Connecticut Agricultural 

College, 0.
University of Maine, 0; Boston Uni

versity, 0.
Pennsylvania, 35; Delaware, 0.
Brown, 26; Rhode Island State, 0.
Pennsylvania State, 27; Muhleriberg, 7. 

ates, 34; Fort McKinley, 0.
.Washington and Jefferson, 28; Beth

any; 0.
West Virginia, 14; West Wesleyan, 0.
University of Vermont, 10; St. Law

rence University, 7. ,
Springfield College, 21; Bowdom, 0.

Ü
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-------- THIRD WEEK OF---------

YOUNG-ADAMS COMPANY )CYCLE. —Seibel in Albany Knickerbocker Press.The Champion.
MATINEE TODAY

AUGUSTA EVANS 
WILSON

Reception on the Stage After the Wedne*day Matinee 
Tea and Cake

26.—Arthur 
this afternoon

N.J., Sept. WED.Newark,
Spencer, Toronto, was 
crowned 1920 bicycle champion of the 
United States, when he was presented 
with a horseshoe of flowers and a crown 
of laurels, emblematic of his title. 
Twenty-five thousand people witnessed 
the ceremony which took place before 
the two-mile championship- race, and 
which Spencer entered with a point score 
of forty-three. His closest rlvel was Ray 
Eaton, who had but seventeen points.

MON., TUEjS.,From Geraldine Bonner’s Story iearn sn.
MILLIONAIRE, IS

I ST. ELMOion and provincial cabinets to attend as 
his guests and witness what would prob
ably be the greatest test between two 
thoroughbreds that this country had ever 
seen.

I
U IX/TISS MAITLAND, PRIVATE SECRETARY," by 

1V1 Geraldine Bonner, is the story from which "The 
Girl in the Web" was taken. It introduces Miss Sweet in a new 
role and a type, of picture that is quite a departure from her 
previous Pathe features. It is a mystery story containing 
pense, thrills and romance.

In "The Girl in the Web," 
home of the rich Van Zile Janeys, she is suspected of a jewe. 

of kidnapping, and of alienating the affections of the
Circumstantial evi-

Grand Circuit.
At the grand circuit meet in Columbus, 

Saturday, Northern Direct won the 2.11 
pace in straight heats, best time 2.03' ;. 
Abe 2.20 pace was captured by Crex in 
straight heats, best time 2.09)4. Comet 

the 2.09 trot in straight heats .best 
time 2.06%.

4

MATINEE SAT.sus-
THURS., FRI., SAT.

The Brilliant English Comedy with MusicIsocial secretary in theTURF as a
Missing Horse Located.

26—The Montreal THE CIRCUS GIRLwon
Montreal, Sept.

Standard has been authorised to state -
that the mystery horse Fair and Warmer, BASEBALL- 
which disappeared from Blue Bonnets Umps Want More,
track between Tuesday and Wednesday, Chicago, Sept. 27—Major League um- 
a week ago has been located within a pires have petitioned for increased pay 
radius of five miles Of Montreal. for world series work, said last night.

Not only that but upon the authority Heydler, National League, last night, 
of D N Nicholson, of the law firm of The umpires want to work in the annual 
Nichoym & Plante, It Is permitted to series 0n a percyitage basis, just as the 
say tirai the horse will race in Toronto players do, and he said, their request will 
on Tuesday next. be acted on at a meeting today of the

According to Mr. Nicholson one of | National Committee, 
the main reasons why the horse was | p., G played,
taken away was to prevent it from tak- | Postponed Uame riay^
ing part in Tuesday’s race, which is for i Stellarton, N. S., Sept. 26—Stellarton 
a purse of $5,000. ' I defeated Yarmouth, 9-3, in the baseball

It seems that Fair and Warmer could j game here Saturday. This was the rc- 
be returned to Its owner at any moment j piaye(j game ordered by the M. P. B. A. 
pow, but It Is considered advisable to j A 0f ç executive. Two thousand 
delay taking possession of the animal ; peopie witnessed the game.
till the three men for whom warrants. ---------------  *" ---------------
will be sworn out in connection with its MOTOR CARS KILL TWO 
disappearance are apprehended which is CHILDREN IN TORONTO,
expected at almost any time.

Precautions have been taken, however, 
to see that no injury befalls the horse 
In the meantime.

theft,
husband of the daughter of the house, 
dences are against her hut she finally wins

Modem Dancing Contest Open to All Couples
Friday Night after the Show

Detectives Hope Soon to 
Know Whereabouts of the 
Missing Theatrical Mag 
nate.

Twenty Dollars in Prizes.
Send Your Names to the Box Office

Candy Matinee for the Kiddies Saturday Afternoon

out.

A PICTURE THAT WILL MAKE YOU TALK

“THE MOONRIDERS”
PâLâûE TIHlEâîÊEChicago, Sept. 27—Convinced that Am

brose J. Small, Canadian theatre magnate 
and multi millionaire, is held prisoner in 
Chicago by kidnappers, who hope to ob
tain $100,000, Chief of Detectives James 
L. Mooney, has started search for him 
and his private secretary, John Doughty, 
both of whom disappeared in last De
cember.

Clues in the ease have engaged the at
tention of police in every city in the 
world, but information which came into 
possession of Chief Mooney last week 
caused the search to be centered here. 
He declined to disclose the source of his 
information, but said lie expected to 
know Small’s whereabouts within twen
ty-four hours.

CHAPTER TWO
/

MONDAY—TUESDAY
Her sex was her only weapon; hie breeding her staunchest 

ally. But the Siren's wiles were powerless when pitted 
against real love. SeeA COMEDY of the highest typed

HARRY CAREYE M0N.-TUES.-WED.THREE DAYS INToronto, Sept. 27.—Doris Lancaster, 
killed on Saturday ONLY “HUMAN STUFF”

HIS LATEST QUICK WITTED ADVENTURE 
IN THE LAND OF ROMANCE

“THE GREAT RADIUM MYSTERY”

aged eleven,
ing in King street east by a motor 

car driven by William Gill. Wm. Bur
ton, aged seven, met death about the 
same time, just after having alighted 
from a street car in Gerrard street, a 
motor driven by Wm. Bell, running him

was
even

For the Big Races.
Toronto, Sept. 26—A.M. Morphen, gen- 

of the Kenilworth Race Constance Talmage
eral manager
Track at Windsor, who was successful 
in bringing about the matched race be
tween Man O’War and Sir Barton for 
October 12 at Kenilworth track for $75,- BIG. INNINGS BACCARAT
000 In American money and a gold cup * - . ™ piav in
valued at $5,000 arrived here yesterday Deauville, France, Sept. ‘ • y
and will leave tonight for Windsor, millions of francs hv baearrat has tins 
Special stables for the two race horses season been the order of the 
wfil be built also additional bleachers : Valiano a Greek ship owner won $86 , 
7”'spectators The admission price : 000 in a sitting of three and a half 
tu the mTtched rac,- will be $5. hours, while Hanibal de Mesa, a Cuban

Mr Morphen said that he would send j sugar grower, won $700,00 
Invitations to the members of the domln- i nights’ play.

------- IN ------
The Serial Different.\ x%down.

‘Romance “Erstwhile Susan.”WEDNESDAY
1

■Trying to Save Fruit Crop of 
Grimsby

■■ ■ '

-AND— made that pie Toronto police commis
sioners had decided to prohibit the hold
ing of meetings by the Irish Self-Deter
mination League in this city. No previ
ous announcement of the “provincial con
vention” was made, and apparently the 
police were not aware of it.

AIDED GIRL, GETS FORTUNE
Montreal, Sept. 27.—Because, thirteen 

years ago; he induced a girl to leave her 
life in a saloon in the slums and return 
to her father, a wealthy miner, David 
S. K. Bourne will soon own a $10,000,- 
000 estate left by the girl’s father.

WOMAN WALKS 1,000 MILES.
London, Eng., Sept. 27.—Mrs. Etta 

Sharp has died at the age of 86- In 
1864 she walked 1,000 miles in as many 
hours. When a girl she climbed to the 
top of one of Jhe tallest mill chimneys. 
Of late she has been very fond of her 
pipe and tobacco.

GRANDFATHERS PLAY CRICKET
London, Sejt- 27.—A veterans’ cricket 

match was staged at Wycombe, in which 
tiie combined ages of one team were 
686 years and the other team 794 years. 
F. Bates, 94, acted as scorer.

SECRET CONVENTION

Arabella Meeting of Self Determina
tion League in Toronto Sat
urday Reported.

Thousands of Baskets Rotting 
Ground and Great Fin

ancial Loss Is Experienced.
âfi f a■ ;on

:: You have seen Constance Talmadge 
a Kid, a Debutante, a Married 

Now see herafter school ICE CREAM
"r luncheon and dinner in the

as“W'V«eS-TZ.N,CK 
CONSTANCE TALMAD6E 
“ROMANCE AND ARABEU.A’* ! i Toronto, Sept. 27—A secret ‘provincial 

convention” of the Self-Determination for 
Ireland League in Canada -was held in 
this city on Saturday, according to in
formation supplied to the local press 
today by a delegation from the conven
tion, which they saidf was attended by 
500 delegates.

Delegates to the national convention or 
| the league ,which is to be held in Ottawa 
‘ on Oct. 16 and 17, were appointed at the 
1 meeting here on Saturday, and according 
i to the “official” information about Sat
urday’s gathering here, resolutions were 
passed pledging support to the Irish in 
Ireland in their»“sclf-determination’ cam
paign, and condemning Mayor Church of 
this city, the Toronto police, the Orange 

; order and the Meighen government for 
■ “brute force” and “intolerance" in con- 
| nection with their attitude toward the 
I Sinn Fein in Canada.

A few days ago announcement was

I Woman and a Divorcee.
Widow. She is Charming.

Grimsby, Ont., Sept. 27—Yesterday 
for the first time in the history of the 
Grimsby fruit belt, growers picked and 
hauled fruit and dealers loaded cars on 
Sunday and still thousands of baskets 
of fruit are rotting on the trees.

While tiie housewives of Toronto are 
fretting because they cannot get sealers 
in which to put fruit for the winter, 
the fruit growers are becoming prema
turely old as a result of their troubles 
In trying to get baskets in which to 
ship the fruit. It is estimated that in 
the last four days the fruit growers in 
a belt sixteen miles long and from one 
to three miles wide have lost two hun
dred thousand dollars.

NEW SUBMARINES FOR FRANCE
Paris, France, Sept. 27—A bill is now 

before the French Chamber which pro
vides for the construction next year of 
six submarines of 1,100 tons.

days^eT youje^t'lll^w^^ raaintain-

‘,tluôhgronw as they' a bould" They build up only on what they eat, re-

member PURITY ICE CREAM 'The Cream of Quality"
18 thiet 'ittoS^whXome? quickly assimilated and so tasty children 

never tire of it.
You can shop at the corner store, or you 

them and make a pleasant break in your day.
There’s a dealer right around the comer to serv j 

i*. know his address ’phone Main 4-34.

as a
DON’T MISS IT."

linilCt Christie Comedy

NcWS “lost—â bridegroom"|,00 Ok-:-

have it at home ready for 

If you want

can

mullholland, THE HATTER
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadian High 

and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men S,FÏ.7*things, R<T 
Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks,

in town for high grade

•phone 3020

Grade Hats 
coats, Umbrellas,
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices 
goods.£>,«wn, Co. JCM.

“THE CREAM Of QUALITY"
Look for Electric Sign. *

Store Open Evenings.
WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St)Midholland ,MAIN 4234

92-98 Stanley Street.

L J

IMPORTANT I
$1.00 Rush Seat». Doors open 
at 7. Curtain sharp 8.3Ô. Mat. 
aeata reserved exeept 75e. rush.t 
Box Office Phones 2727 A 8349
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many in 1919, according to the terms of I 

the peace treaty, mostly for reparations, I 
and 26,000,000,000 marks have been pro
vided for in the budget of 1920 for the i 
same purpose.

Loss of territory, of population, of iron 
production and merchant shipping are 
dwelt upon and'attention is called to the 
fact that Germany’s relations to the 
economic situation of the world has been 
greatly changed through the loss of her 
colonies.

A table annexed to the report shows 
that the exports of Germany Including 
products furnished on account of repara- ' T _ i • j
tions, exceeded imports by 600,000,000 1 X>&uen-.L OWell IS x rOClEHIlCQ 
marks in April and 1,000,000 marks in '
May. The balancé of trade against Ger
many in 1919 was 22,000,000,000 marks.

The report explains that the increase 
in export figures is due essentially to the 
depreciation in the value of the mark.

TO INTEREST BUSINESS
MEN IN COLONIZATION.COSES FIFTEEN

AT BOT SCOUTSTRENGTH OF THE
(Canadian Press Despatch.) 

Brussels, Sept. 26—German reports to 
the financial conference in progress here 
attribute the present financial condition 
of the country to the length of the war. 
Germany’s decline in financial strength 
is shown clearly by the fact that the 
national debt of the empire proper, ex
clusive of those of confederated states, 
has risen from five billion marks before 
the war to 240,000,000,000 marks. The 
giovernment’s budget estimated for 1920 
put receipts at 40,000,000,000 marks, op- 

Mayor M. A. Brown of Medicine Hat posed to estimated demands of 79,000,- 
who heads a strong delegation of mer- 000,000 marks, thus leaving a deficit of 
chants from the west now touring 139,000,000,000 marks.
Eastern Canada in the interests of col-1 The report also points out that 17,- 
onization. 000,000,000 marks were paid by Ger-

U. S. Government Expenses 
Are Very High World’s Chief Scout

THINGS TO REMEMBER.who were fortunate enough to witness 
it. The Chief returned to the arena, 
but in a moment he was swallowed up

-Chief Delivers Stirring SSttfJT 2
Message --- All Nations ment reappeared perched on the shoul-

° ders of some strong fellows in the cen-
Join in “Auld Lang Syne. |tre of a surging throng. By degrees he

was borne nearer to the side of the 
arena. One supreme effort and he was 
free to climb up the tiers of seats till 
he could again reach the Royal box. In 
the arena it was still pandemonium. A 

as of thunder filled the whole

Picturesque Pageant of Lads 
from All Corners of Globe

(Forbes Magazine.)
Don’t forget that every household in 

this country, to say nothing of other 
countries, must have food, must have 
clothes, must have underwear, must 
have shoes, must have hats and a hun
dred other things. The need will con
tinue for houses, for coal, for transporta
tion, for amusement, for newspapers Hnd 
periodicals, for light, for telephone^ 
in many cases for automobiles . „Uur

Eight Times as Heavy as 
When War Came — No 
Relief in Sight — Huge 
War Machine Still Manned 
by 100,000 Employees.

The fishing schooner Roseway put into 
Yarmouth on Saturday with her flag at 
half mast on account of two of the crew 
who strayed away from the ship on Fri
day morning while tending their trawls. 
They left the ship in a dory, but it is 
hoped that they have been picked up by 
some other schooner. The missing men 
are Vincent Moulasong and Dorcie Fitz
gerald, both of Yarmouth county.

Probably the greatest event in the his
tory of scouting took place at the jam
boree held in England last August; but 
perhaps the greatest ot.all was the pro- 
claiming of Sir Robert Baden-Powêll, 

: founder of the movement, “Chief Scout 
of the World.” The following is an 
article taken from “Headquarters Gaz-

agricuitural population are likely to re
ceive upwards of $25,000,000,000 Ihis 
year for their products, and they are not 
niggardly spenders. We are still selling 
to other countries more than we buy 
from them, and gold is now coming into 
the country faster than it is leaving. The 
crippling of domestic trade through, seri- ^ 
ously inadequate railroad facilities will 
shortly be modified. One could enumer
ate a dozen—twenty—encouraging fea
tures of the present situation and the 
outlook. Therefore, the business man 
who allows himself to sink into the 
doldrums and to proceed on the theory 
that everything is going to come to -a 
standstill is likelv to fi-d himself awk
wardly situated by and by.

Washington, Sept 25—With prices gen- 
.rally receding and even the high cost of 
living checked statesmen and sober 
thinking officials in Washington are turn
ing inquisitively to the high cost of gov
ernment in the United States.

It is costing Uncle Sam something like 
eight times as much to run his estab
lishment now as it did in 1914, before the 
European war began its devastation, and 
there is no further relief in sight in 
liquidating war costs at least for a year.

All appropriations for the current year 
have been made. They carry up to June 
80 next and they aggregate nearly $5,- 
000,000,000—$4,859,890,327 to be exact

It is costing an average of beter than 
$15,000,000 a working day to run the 
government now, as compared with but 
a trifle more than $2,000,000 a day back 
in 1914, when the country was “holler
ing” over billion dollar congresses and 
the Democrats were promising economy.

In fact, on last Thursday the daily 
statement of the treasury shows dis
bursements for the single day of $16r 
796,056, This-^um covered only the or
dinary disbursements. Public debt dis
bursements, which were largely offset, 
totalled more than $500,000,000 for the 
day, but thin represented the retirement 
of a series of certificates of indebtedness.

Practically all government costs are 
higher than they were a few years ago, 
but most of the great expenditures now 
going forward Is due to the continuance 
of war organization and inability to get 
the war machine halted. Just two years 
ago the war machine was running at its 
maximum speed and power. Two years 
have not sufficed to stop it, and Uncle 
Sam Is having a hard time getting down 
to living within even his swollen war In
come.
War Taxes Still Ron.

roar
building, but on a single bugle note it 
at once subsided.

“The Jamboree was over. With all 
the excitement of the last day there was 
a note of sadness in it. Good-byes had 
to be taken, promises to write were ex- 

» changed again and again, and on all
_ I hands was heard the one fixed hope

“The Jamboree came to a gorgeous t]mt there would be another Jamboree 
end on Saturday night. In its closing very soon.”
phase, to the moment when the last The troops of the St. John .district, as 
troop defiled from the arena, this won- a whole, have not commenced their 
derful international rally remained a meetings but some expect to open for 
brilliant spectacle, a symbol of youth the winter season within the next two 
triumphant, and goodwill on earth for or three weeks, 
which the best in all ages have striven.
Enthusiasm, which had marked every 
stage of the proceedings during the 
week, grew in intensity as the hour for 
the breaking up of this vast assembly 
drew near. For a while the events fol
lowed a set programme. There were 
displays of physical drill, games, camp 
life, and so on; the cubs gave their final 
howl, and the last trek cart obstacle 
race took place.

p? m xIs 1vT"
Striking Pageant.

u“Then started the great pageant 
which was to culminate in Sir Robert 
Baden-Poweli being proclaimed hy all 
nations as Chief Scout of the World. 
Troops representing Britain and Am
erica approached from either end of the 
arena. They were preceded respective
ly by ladies dressed symbolically as Bri 
tannia and Liberty, and bearing the 
flags of Britain and the United States. 
Approaching one another, they embrac
ed, and then, mounting a dais, sat down 
on gilt chairs. A moment later and 
the distant sounds of martial music 

' reached the ear. 
and clearer., The tramp of many feet 
could be heard, and through the moun
tain pass there emerged the head of 
one of the most extraordinary proces
sions ever seen. The scouts of all the 
world wended their way down, troop 
upon troop reached the arena, deployed 
and marched to their allotted places.

1 Standard-bearers at the head of each 
company carried the flag of the coun
try represented and the green banner of 
the scouts. There were the familiar 
uniforms of the troops of our own couri- 
try and of the British Dominions, but 
there were also the striking dresses of 
the scouts of France, Belgium, Esth- 
onia, Greece, Holland, Luxemburg, Italy 
Serbia, Siam, Spain and Czecho-Slova- 
kia to mention but a few of the nation
alities represented. Their costumes var
ied from those of the Red Indians of 
America In their wonderful feather 
head-dress and vivid shawls, to the no 
less picturesque native dresses of the 
Balkans and the East and of the 
Moaris. But khaki predominated, the 
loose-shirted uniform with the Colonial 
hat, which has become so familiar since 
the hero of Mafeking launched his great 
scheme and people doubted whether to 
be amused or to take seriously these 
strangely-clad boys, who began to ap
pear among us. People do not laugh 
now. Much has happened in the thir
teen years that have intervened, and a 
war-weary world is disposed to see in , 

i its youth the great hope for the future, i 
| “The chief having taken theesalute, 
approached Britannia and Liberty, and i 

! in turn saluted them. Then in the ser- ] 
ried ranks a movement was noticeable. 
The standard-bearers were coming to the 
front. Separating themselves from their 
different units, they approached the cen
tre of tlie arena, and formed an impos
ing avenue to the dais. The Chief 
Scout /passed under this arch of flags 
to the stand. The flag of each nation 
was dipped as he went by in token of 
fealty. Turning round on the highest 
tier of the dais, Sir Robert faced the 
great gatherings For a moment there 
was an impressive silence, and then his 
voic£ rang out. Every word pounded 
like a clarion note, and readied the 
farthest corner of the building.

The Chief Speaks.
“Brother scouts,” he said, “I ask you j 

to make a solemn choice. Differences j 
exist between the peoples of the world 
in thought and sentiment, just as they 
do in language and physique. The war 
has taught us that if one nation tries to 
impose its particular will upon others, 
cruel reaction is bound to follow- The 
Jamboree has taught -us that if we ex
ercise mutual forbearance and give and 
take then there is sympathy and har
mony. If it be your will, let us go forth 
from here fully determined that we will 
develop among ourselves and our boys 
that comradeship, through the world
wide spirit of the scout brotherhood, so 
that we may help to develop peace and 
happiness zin the world and goodwill 
among men. Brother scouts answer me. 
Will you join in this endeavourr"

“I.ike some strange echo which grew 
in intensity there came back a great 
shout of “Yes!”

“ -God speed you in your work, re
plied Sir Robert, ‘and fare -you well.’ j

“Descending from the dais, the Chief j 
j stood at the salute, and the whole of the 
'vast audience rose to their feet while ! 
the flags were dipped and a huge laurel 
wreath was hoisted on the flagstaff in 

of the scouts of all nations who

II1
\

Standard Diet in Hospitals
Pure Gold Quick Puddings art* so wholesome and 
easily digested they are used as standard diet in 
hospitals for convalescent patients. They are 
specially suitable for the patient whose fickle appetite 
needs tempting. /
Kefep a supply in the house. They're an excellent 
food for the children, and always welcome. Surprise 
the family With one some night and see 
how delighted they are. Tapioca, cus
tard and chocolate, 15c. a package at 
all grocers.

It became clearer

War taxes are still running and unless 
expenditures are brought sharply down 
they will continue to run.

There is pot a single Item of govern
ment that hits not increased in cost, but 
It is agreed in v Washington that the 
greatest burden Is the one directly in- 

The administrative

d>

IBSddent to the war. 
organization in Washington became top 
heavy, and is still top heavy, with more 
than 100,000 persons on the government 
pay roil in a city of little more than half 
a million.

Pure Gold Desserts
' quiCK. PUDDINGS Quick

CHOCOLATE
Pure Gold Manufacturing Co., Ltd.,Toronto

PUDDINGServices in connection with the Feast 
of Tabernacles on Sukkoth began last 
evening at the Jewish synagogue. To
day and Tuesday there will be services 
held both morning and evening and again 
at the end of the week. .
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Wear Prettier Blouses ^ 

and Lingerie
Do not buÿ so many—
Use Aladdin Dye Soap
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How wonderful to be able 

to have the blouses and pretty 
lingerie of your heart's desire 
—and 8 till be economical.

Instead of buying two or 
three cheaper blouses that 
you never really would like, 
buy that one adorable blouso 
you have longed for. When 
it become» soiled or faded, 

uoe Aladdin Dyo Soap to 
wash and color it fresh and 
bright again.

Later, should you tire 
the color, let Aladdin change 
it to another delightful shade.

Aladdin Dye Soap ia easy 
to use. Just wash your 
blouse, silken lingerie, cotton, 
or cotton mixture garments 
in the regular way—and 
Presto ! they emerge re
splendent and beautiful in 
their new and lovely colors. 1 
Aladdin will also color your 
household articles, such as 
curtains, drapes and pillow 
tops, just the delightful shade 
you wish.

Buy your first cake to-day 
at any Drug Store, Grocery 
Store, Hardware Shop or 
Departmental Store. The 
result will convince you that 
all the wonderful possibilities 
of a perfect dye soap are at 
last realized in the magic cf 
Aladdin—15 cents a cak<
18 beautiful colors.
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iPreserve and Beautify Every Surface
FT'0 retain the new brilliance of your 
1 furniture— to keep floors and

Xé mfilm—then a brisk polishing with a 
dry cloth; and you have a surface 
that gleams brightly, with the grain- 
beauty of the wood revealed in all 
its original charm. A few drops of 
O-Cedar on the cloth when dusting, 
will prolong the life of this lustrous 
finish.

This same lasting brilliance is just as easily 
secured on floors by the O-Cedar Polish Mop. 

hard wood

Xz/
mwoodwork brightly gleaming—to 

have on every wood surface a lustre 
that is clean and sparkling use 
O-Cedar Polish in every room.

It cannot fail to preserve and 
beautify. Your fine mahogany, 
your rich walnut, or your fumed 
oak, will take on that beautiful 
lustrous appearance which has come 
to be known as “ The O-Cedar 
Result”. A result surprisingly 
different to that obtained by any 
other method. A wet cloth, a few 
drops of O-Cedar on it —a light 
rubbing to remove all dust and

Z V /
/ /
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or soft wood, thez Whether for 
treatment ia the same; and 
your floors will be cleaner, 
brighter, prettier, than they

e be?

I ilM
' *1z

—saever were 
O-Ccdar Polish 25c to $3.00 sizes. 

O-Cedar Polish Mop, without 
handle, $1.50—the handle,54 inches 
long, is 25c extra. Both Polish land 
Mop at your Hardware or Grocery 
Shop.
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Z; Channell Chemical Co., Limited
Toronto

DISTRIBUTORS
CLEANS AS IT POLISHES

O ’O-Ete I =CHANNELL CHEMICAL COMPANY/
/ iMEM IN CANADA itsLIMITED

TORONTO
roe ci i an wo a ko pcustime

/ V HARDWOOD FLOORS 
FURNITURE. PIANOS 

AUTOMOBILES AND CARRIAGES

NtWING ANY HOP

memory 
fell in the war./

i A Touching Farewell.Df SI 101! HI
S**:. : iv.,-.':: wr. >. j w, r—, .ii.i . —h —i “AuldI “The band then struck up 

I.nng Syne.” In an instant the British 
lads had clasped hands. Seeing what 
their brothers were doing, and realizing 
that it was good, the Malay boys took 
up the chain. From them it quickly ran 
to the scouts from Jamaica, and spread 
with lightning rapidity to all the boys 
in the arena. Not stopping there it 
passed on to the audience. Everywhere 

linked as the .sentiment of 
corner of the

I/
ICives a Mord.Dry lustre 

£Aceilcnt for Dusting/?/ X :!Om Gallos Imptnel V-teiurv Pnev 1)00

5till yChannell Chemical Co/Tt ii.

marms were
the song spread to every 
building. To this point there was much 
in the ceremony that could be attribut-

What foi-
WHS.

ed to splendid organization, 
lowed was spontaneous. Sir Robert re
turned to the Royal box, when there 
broke out the thunder of cheering which 
swelled in volume with every scene, and 
one that will live in the memory of all
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mSil t

•For bare Walls or Ceilings
An artistic coating that is easy to mix and 

apply. Many attractive shades

AM SAY'SSi

Perfecto Wall Finish11
as
in ^

Rcaciy for use when mixed with cold water^

Writ E. Emerson, West St. John.urV'Wl
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This is 
the Tube 
that means

“Tooth Health 
Insurance 
for less than $1 a year”

WThisTig the
Tubem <2
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Minty’s1^ i
Insist on Minty’s— 
there’s NO “just as good”

A truly
Canadian product

20-Day Trial Tube 
Sent free Upon request 

Palmers Limited 
Latour St., Montreal 35c II101
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